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Chat with the Children.

It is said to bo a difficult task to talk to chil-

dren, and nobody -who has ever tried it has found

it an easy thing to do. The large words that are

plain enough to grown people, are not proper to

be used in talking to the little ones, so that it

often happens in the desire of the speaker to use

simple language, he uses only that which is weak,
and his thoughts and ideas become diluted or

watery, just as too much water put into tea or

coffee makes them simply insipid. But, after all. it

is easier to talk to children than to write to them :

those who have tried both ways say so. But in

each number of the Dial there is to be an at-

tempt at a talk with the children. We shall see

how it will come out, by-and-by.

One thing may as well bo said at the outset :

In this chat with the children the plural form of

the personal pronoun, the editorial "we," is to

be dropped. I shall talk to the young readers of

the Dial, as far as possible, face to face, and so

I shall not employ the more dignified
"
we,"

which is in general use, and will bo used in

other parts of the paper.
Just here, I am moved to say a word to the

children about being constant. Now what I

mean by being constant is, to be patient in the

pursuit of whatever you may bo engaged. In

this country, where there are so many attract-

ions, on the right hand and on the left, so many
things to engage the attention, that there is

great danger that the children who are now

growing up will not amount to much, unless they

early learn to be constant in the pursuit which

they choose. WheYi you are studying your les-

sons for school, be constant to that and keep your
attention on it

; when you are at work about the

little tasks that are allotted you, be constant and

try to think of nothing else. The man or child

that is always jumping about from one thing to

another never amounts to much. All of the

great men and women of the world, have been

great only through patient constancy to their

chosen pursuit. What made Dr. Kane famous,
was not so much the courage and boldness with

which ho went on long and dangerous voyages to

the North Pole. It was because ho was perse-

vering, or, as we might say, constant to his great

purpose, that ho made his name beloved wherfl*

ever men admire pluck, energy and perseverance.

Again and again, in the face of great difficulties

and dangers, ho pressed his way into the frozen

regions of the North, until people learned tha*

ho was in earnest, and meant to do all that ho

succcdeed in doing. If ho had been like a little

girl who leaves her lesson half-studied, or a l)oy

who has his play-room filled with half-finished

kites, boats and other toys, and his shelf filled

with half-read books, he never would have made

much noise in the world.

But it is not for the purpose merely of making
a noise in the world that I would have you be

constant to the worB, or piny, or duty which yoti

have on hand. AVe must all remember that the

highest duty which we owe to our fellow man is,

to make our lives of some use to others. And
we can only be useful as we are constant in our

work. A carpenter who only half knows his

trade is a real nuisance, and works as a lame man

might work
;
a teacher who is half-taught cannot

do so much good in the world as one who has

been constant in his studies, and knows all of his

business ; a lawyer who has only half of his

profession in his mind, is only a hindrance and a

great bother to everybody who has anything to

do with him. To be constant, and to learn all

that we can of everything that we take up,

whether work or play, and to afirk lo if, is to

succeed in life.

Let me tell you a story of an old schoolmate of

mine. Years ago, in my home in New England,
one of my schoolmates was Ned Williams, a

sturdy, good-natured boy, who had no great gift

that I know of, except that he was always very
much in earnest in anything that he took hold of

If he skated, he skated the best ho knew, and

stuck to it; if he studied, he studied hard, and

he had to study hard, because he was not so

quick to learn as some boys ; if he had anything
to do, I recollect very well that he did it thor.

oughly and well. Ned and I were very good
friends ; he was two years younger than I, and

when he went away from home to study in the

Naval Academy, I was very sorry to lose so good
a playmate, for he was a pleasant boy, and his

sturdy patience and industry made him a useful

companion in all the sports which country boys
have. After a few years of study, Ned entered

the Navy, and we saw him once in a while, very

gay in his gold-laced uniform, and very much

envied by the rest of the boys, you may be sure.

The same habits which he had as a boy grew up
with him to manhood, and, whatever faults he

had (and we all have faults), he was noted for his

zeal in learning all that could be learned of his

profession ;
it was Tiot because he had a thirst for

knowledge, but because he waa constant to his

pursuit in life, lie had faiado up his mind to be

a Naval officer, and he resolved to know his busi-

ness well, and to stick to it. lie and I ha<l

many long talks about this when we met, during

the time that he was growing up in the Navy.

I have not space enough to tell you how Ned
Williams grew to be a first rate Naval officer, as of

course he must have grown, as he had so made up
his mind to be. AH who knew him unite in saying
that he was a thorough sailor; he had done his

whole duty always. How he was imprisoned for

the sake of his country, and how he behaved gal-

lantly always, because it was his duty, you must

guess. A few months ago, while he was Com-

mander of the United' States ship Oneida, he was

sailing out of the harbor of Kauagawa, in Japan,
another vessel, the Bombay, in the darkness of

the night, ran into the Oneida, cut her down to

the water's edge, and, in a few moments, nearly

all on board, almost two hundred men, were swal-

lowed beneath the waves, and all was over.

AVhile the poor wounded ship was sinking, some-

body said to Commander Williams, who stood on

the deck, that he ought to go into the boat which

could save some of the men. But only a few

could go; it would look cowardly for the Captain
to leave his men to go down to certain death,

while he saved himself; so he said:
"
My post

of duty is here." And there he remained until

the sea closed over him, dying like a noble hero,

at his post of duty. I am glad to say that he

died with a Christian's hope in his heart, and

died as a Christian should—doing his whole duty.

I have told you this story because it is a true

one, and shows you how constancy to purpose
makes the highest success in life. Have a pur-

pose, and stick to it. As long as the world loves

to hear and tell of heroic actions, so long the

name of Edward Patterson Williams will be hon-

ored and loved, llis single purpose in life was

to faithfully serve his country wherever he should

be ordered. That devotion and constancy to his

purpose made him the hero that ho was, and as

no noble action is without its good and ennobling
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•fiKt apon tb* work), to (ho lif« of Willuuns. '

aaHhig m it did, in U>« mid«t of kitt m»nhoody*'
«aa a iMectw. acd it bad its pcrftel flvwer mm!
frail. Xoc ererr child can gruw ioto • hero or

boroiDv, but that constkocj mnd devotion whii-h i

I hare be«n talking aboal will make each on* i

hapf'T u«.~fiil and (uccenful in thi» "..rl.l w,. i;...

IB.

A BrMsy Talk.

Ilearj Ward Boecbcr has a« oianT stooM

throvn at h'.in as the next man ; but he does nut

allow them to arreat his work, nor disturb his

eheii i ftti faith in God and His creatures. See

Iwv gcoiallr he diacoariM of call in his last

C4ri«/Ma (aion :

Tbi IIoosiki Cat.—When we profess a warm

liking for cats, we don't wish to be judged hj
too rigjrooa an ideal. We do nut like them

abore all animals, but simplj among utbcr

thiags. It is follr to compare them with horsea,

dog*, b'rds. and judge them bj qualities which

tbej were not sent into the wOrld to pusaess. It

is as eats that we like them. They hold a place

la the serle* wh'ch nothing else can fill, and in

tlie> place tbej ate to be admirel. They are

rapnached with fierccneas, with selfishness, with

licaefaerjr. Bat the fierceness ir ancestral. Fe-

roeity has softened duwn in them to mere uffic'al

Mrerily. The cat is appointed of men to deiitmy

varvin. It mast match itaelf with the game it

iMats. lo the battle of wainseots and crerice»

viMra rata do harbor, and mice, cats miuI be

ieroe. trerj litter of rats is a thieat at the

paalrj and ctipb.ard, and a defiance to cats.

What a cat's normal eobstitutiun is, we hare no

book that diaduaea. But if there is a nidiment-

aiy eaatciaoea in a eat, without doubt this alleged
I M bat aa irr^^lar action of Uie moral

It is eagerness ia perforaanee of dutjr.

Dk> we not •«« like infleetiona iff eonacience in the

kawan laoef la the cat anjtliing but the in-

qakilor at the cellar and tlie bam r Is it not

tha harMj-iiaalar of the feline sett ? With what

aaarrioK inaliact does it saspect ! How keen is

ita ajra, haw Ml ila bearing, and how terrible iu

•fria^ whaa mm» luekleaa baretie of the gran-

ary or capboard Taatare* to pabliah bimseli f If

aatar* baa wbiapered to lb* cat,
"
Lo, I make thee

r«kr o**r all tanaia," oagfat sot avarj eonaci-

iliB iM aat to aiMaiaa jadgaMot to the atter-

Thay are called Mlfch. W* sorrowfully admit

Ikat caia are mm fiaiinai bat wa sae ao eri-

daaea of a graspfai^ aaarieiooa wHshnMs. Tbajr

itf wyeet They kalaw iaatiaetivolj

Hmj ara iikad ar hatad. Tbajr hold

aloof fmai straagoM, baeaaii ihay

loa BMsh aapifJMin af Ika world'*

I of eats. It i* Mid that a aai will ooart

yoa, rail apiaal year kaee, aniieii yoar band

ayaa hor head, far ih* aaro lak* af ila vwa

plmmmn. A* lUa b aa ahibilioa aatar |Mrai»>

lad ia haann life, it ia aa woadar that aaa ara

with it ! Bat oar awa asparioaa* aad
I that aati aia MMoapKhla o(

af difwaat apaeia*. If

kindly treated, they will oflcn manifest aa much
afeetioo as a d<^ foUowing. Latt summer, wa
Mw our foremnn at Pcok^kilI every day with a

tr.>- !

• turth with him to bis work.

Th- a I ud like so many terriers.

While be was hewin;;, or otherwise working,

they Would licoS* in tlic grows, or sit on the edges
of the graso. or creep near the wall ; biit no

so«iuer did Mr. Tumor start for s<.nie oilier p'aco
thau they gathert-d bchiiid hiiu and kept com-

pany. On olio ooracion, he was setting out flow-

ers in front of the cottngo. One of the Maitas

aocompanie<l him. When ho st<xipc<l down to

put in the plant, the cat mounted his back.

When Mr. Turner rose, pus.<y would jump off.

As soon as the ma-oter stooped down again thecal

resumed her place.

One evening, after ilaik, fearing that si nic cat-

tle hail bcokcu in, Mr. Turner made a circuit of

the whole farm. Although it was wot under foot

and stormy above, the Maltese cat set out unbid-

den and accompanied Mr. T. over the whole

farm, and waited on him I ack to his own door.

Is there not in such a cat something of the fidelity

of a dog? A cat is sooner taught the propriclios

of life than is u dog, and, when well grown, with

half a chance, is far neater than dogs or horses.

Onlj' birdit arc as iicat a-s cats. Their power,

grace, agility, and slirewdi.ets, lire known of all.

If we were obi ged to choose which we would

have, o cat or a dog, we should iinhexitntingly sny,

B^tb of them!

The attachment which human beings form to

cats speaks well for these domoKtic hunters. The

family cnt is as much the joy of children as the

family dog.

We have just roccivc<l from a town in Indiana

a boy'i letter that is too good to lose:

Boo.NC Coi'KTT, Ind., April 3.

Mn. licEciiER: 7>i'<jr iSiV—I huvc n nice cot I

would like to send yon, if 1 thought it wi/uld be
'
'^ lie in ol-iut two voam old. is very

I is a g<KHl rat. His cidor is gray, with
•iM.i. ... land a while nose. My father is going
to move to Arkansas. I asked him if 1 could

take my cat. Ho soiil he was not able to pay
what it would CMSt to toko him. 1 then asked
him if I could send him to you. He said he was
not able. So I thought 1 would write to you
about it iiiys4-lf. I know you like pets. If you
du not want the cat, I will not, ox)M>ct to hoar
from you. And if you do want him, you can lot

me know. I hope yon will not publish my name
if you do not want my cat.

Yours, with respect,

Here is a Hwisier ls<y, who ha* a farorite cat,

aad, lieing atsiut to move to Arkansas, ho hwiks

•boat to find a man on this continent most likely

to do justice lo tlic eat ; and, blessing on his

head ! he has selccteil as ! It is the most flat-

tering compliment of oar lives. The L'nirersi-

tiot that were about to offer degrees can step

aaitle now—we hare no need of thnn.

Ye«, by all means, send the cat, in a bos by

oapreas, direetcd to Tcekskill, N. Y. The ei-

praoiaan are kind on sach nccaaioiw, aad no

doabi "I- :'rr

play in

charges, we siwll ii<
' the bill for the

afcaof raeairinv il" i- .v'« .m .i,i wbMm
we now raply :

Mt Dear Bot—Wc accept the care of the cat,
and will be as good to it as we can. It was a
humane thing in you to se* that your cat had a

good home.

With your loate, she shall be called the
•'
Utsisier ("at." God bless you in your new

home. Truly yours, h. w. n.

Beginn ng Bight.

In an iiilrrtstlDi; volume entitled "The Young
Sbeilsniier and His Home," from the pen of ths

Kev. Bradford K. Pierce, D. D.. the well known

chaplain at Itaodairi Island, New York, wo find

the following good letson fcr young conplci the

world over, jns' enteriog the " aew bouse," or the

married state. It illustrstes also that the women
on the Shetliind Isliinds sre particularly serious

and devout. The story ia of a young couple who
bad juil attained to a bouse of their own:

After supper, the first night, they were in their

"new house," as they termed it, Mary took a small

pocket Bible, which had been a present from Jamie

in their conning dnys, out of her chest, and laid it

on the table before him, crossed her bnnds and sat

down composedly at his side. He looked first at

the book, then nt her, and next In the (ire, and his

face becMmo slightly flu.4bcd. When he did not

seem Inclined lotiikc np the book, Mary said, "Bat

du miiun du it, Jamie; du's nooditbead o'a family,

an' der's nnelhing Ick beginnin' richU Lata gie

wirscls ta da Lord at fir«t, an' dan der's nae fear

o'«, come wb»t may. An' der's nAcboily here bit

wirsris twa, an' du's surely no feardo'me, Jamie?''

lie took the book, read a psalm, oScred a short but

earnest prayer, after w bich Mnry kissed and caressed

bim, saying she was proud of him, and t'nat be was

the best man in the world.

CtLT A Ce.st.—The old bookkeeper looked from

his ledger and over his desk, to see the same little

delicate girl of five years of age who had regu.

laily visited bim for months past As the winter

blast grew colder, (he seemed to grow more atten-

uated, and her little bare feet were as red as l>eets

upon the frozen ground.
" Have you no shoes, child?

"

She did not answer, other than by a melancholy
shake of the head, rich with beautiful bat unkempt
hair.

The old bookkeeper was in earnest, and seating
the child upon a chair, he obtained the measure of

her little foot, and dispatched a messenger on a

mission from which be soon returned with substan-

tial shoes and warm stockings, enough to last the

winter through.
"
Now, never come back here nnlets you com*

well shod. D'ye hear?"

She nodded her nndrrstandlng of the condition

of alfitirs and tripped away. But the next daj her

benefactor was seined with the Idea lo go and see

how the little one lived. One day had made a

great chang*, for h* (bund the little one a corpse,

for whom the coffin bad alr«ady been prepared.

•• Waia my mother layi no, tb«r*'t no yes in it."

Il*r« is a sermon In a nut-shell. Miiliilndrs of

parcats say
* no," but after a good deal of trsiing

and debate, it fionlly b*com«s yes. Lore and kind-

a*«* ara *«s*ntial elemrnts to the lorrossftil roaa*

*lt*B*nt of childrrn, bat Amness, decision, infltxl*

blllty and nnlformitr -f <••->".'••" •••<• -" i^-- im-

portant.



THIC
A Father Reclaimed-

The following moving incident is related by
John B. Gough:

I was once asked by Mr. Grant to cull on two

young ladies, who had desired to see me. I went

to the house, was shown into a room, and received

by a young lady who motioned me to a seat. As
1 sat there for a few moments, waiting for her to

speak to me, I gave a glance round the room

There were evidences of better days
"
lang syne,"

though I shivered, for there was no fire in the

grate, and the weather was cold, when the young

lady said :

" Mr. Oaugh, my sister intended to

meet you with me , but she has sprained her

ankle, and is unable to see you. My mother has

been confined to hei room for many weeks, and to

her bed for some days. 0, sir, it is hard for a

daughter to speak of a father's intemperance ;

but what can I do? I have sent for you as a last

resort. My father is good and kind when free

from drink, but when under its influence is cruel

—he actually robs us of the common necessaries

of life—and I would not ask you to sit in a cold

room had we materials for a fire." I involunta-

rily glanced at a piano-forte that stood in a cor-

ner of the room. She noticed it, and said very

quickly:
" You may think that pride and poverty

go together ; and they do. You wonder why I

do not sell my piano-forte. I cannot sell it. My
father bought it for me on my birthday years ago.
It is like an old friend. I learned to jilay on it.

Mother likes to hear the tunes that reminds us of

days gone by—I fear, forever. My father has

asked me to sell it : and suppose I did ? It w-ould

but procure him the means of intoxication for a

time, and we should be little better for the sale.

I cannot sell it. I will not part from my piano
unless my father takes it away by force."

I left' them. Mr. Grant sent them provisions

and wood. In a day or two I called again. The

father was there. After a short conversation, he

said, to my surprise: "Mr. Gough, have you a

pledge with you." "I have." "
I will sign it."

I immediately produced it
;
he at once wrote his

name, and stood up a pledged man, no more to

drink intoxicating liquor. I watched the young

girl when he said, "I will sign." She clasped
her hands

;
with lips apart her eager eyes watched

the pen. She seemed breathlessly anxious, till

the name was recorded ; then she sprang to

him, and twined her arms, as well as she could,

around his neck (she was a little creature). IIow

she clung to his breast ! Then unclasping her

hands, she said, "0, father, I am proud of you.
Mr. Gough, he has signed it

; he'll never break

it. I know him
;
he'll never break it. No, no,

my father will live a sober man. 0, father !

father!" The tears were running down her

cheeks, as he passed his hands caressingly over

her face, when she said:
"
Father, you spoke of

selling the piano-forte. We can send for Leon-

ard, and he will sell it to-morrow, and what it

brings will pay what we owe, and we shall have

something to start with again, shau't we, father?"

Yes, the poor heart was comforted, and she would

give her piano
—her old friend— cheerfully.

Why? Because her father would live a sober

man. Oh I you who sneer at temperance, and

mock at our pledge, come and look at a scene

like this I And, thank God I there have been,

and will be many like it !

There is not a man, who has lalwred in this

field of reform, but can giv« you such incidents

by the score—mothers, sisters, wives and daught-

ers, lifted from despair to hope, from anguish to

joy. A lady told me her father had been a

drunkard for years
—had broken his wife's heart

—slie was the only one left of the family that

seemed to care fjr him ; and she had devoted her-

self to him, watching him, nursing him, even go-

ing to the grog-shop to take him home. Think

of it—a young daughter leading home a drunken

father ! She induced him to attend a lecture I

gave in Philadelphia, in which I described the

sorrows of the drunkard's children. He sat

there, his hands convulsively twitching; then,

turning to her, he said, in a choked voice:

"
Birdie, dear, did you ever suffer like that with

me?" AH she could say was, "Oh, father, dear

father !" At the close of the lecture he came up

and signed it; "and," said the lady, "from that

day he never touched it. He lived but six years

after, and died a sober man." Thank God for

these green spots, these bright gleams of sunshine

amid the gloiun ! I love to call them to mind;

they rest me when weary, comfort me in trouble,

and have many, many times encouraged me when

I have been despondent.

Young Min's ChrisVan Associa'ion Con-

veations.

The next General Convention of the Young
Men's Christian Associations of the United States

and British Provinces will be held the 22d, 23d,

24lh and 25th days of next June.

Let us hope and earnestly pray that by the

blessing of God this gathering not only in respect

of the numbers representing and represented, but

also in the experience of the Master's presence,

and the beneficent resxilts attending, shall prove

unprecedented in our history.

The General Convention of the Young Men's

Christian Associations of the world will be held

at Amsterdam, Holland, next August. Such

members of our American Associations as are

intending to visit Europe the coming summer,

and who would be able to attend this Convention

in Amsterdam, are requested to connnunicate

with the Executive Committee, in New York. It

is very important that the Associations on this

Continent be represented by delegates at this

World's Conference.

Nicuoi,.is BiDDLE, late president of the B:ink of

the United States, once dismissed a clerk, because

the latter refused to write on the Sabbath. The

young man, with a mother dependent upon his

exertions, was thus thrown out of employment,

by what some would call an over-nice scruple of

conscience. But a few days after, Mr. Biddle,

being requested to nominate a cashier for another

bank, recommended this very individual, and

mentioned tWs very incident as a proof of his

trustworthiness.
" You can trust him," said he,

" for he wouldn't work for me on Sunday."

A Cannon-Ba'l i.i the Hat.

An anonymous writer, generally supposed to

be the Rev. Il^ry Ward Beecher, after describ-

ing how, when a boy, he stole a cannon-ball from

the Navy Yard, at Charlestown, Mass., and with

much trepidation, and more headache, carried it

away in that universal pocket of youth, his hat,

winds up with the following reflections which,

though phihisophically trite, are conveyed with

much force and freshness.

AVhen I reached home I had nothing to do with

my shot. I did not dare to show it in the house,

nor tell where I got it, and after one or two soli-

tary rolls, I gave it away on the same day to a

Prince Slreeter.

But, after all, that six-pounder rolled a good

deal of sense into my skull. I think it was the

last thing that I ever stole (except a little matter

of heart, now and then), and it gave me a notion of

the folly of coveting more than you can enjoy,

which has made my whole life happ'er. It was

rather a severe mode of catech'sing, but ethics

rubbed in with a flx-pour.d shot are better than

none at all.

But I see men doirig the same things
—

going

into underground and dirty vaults and gathering

up wealth which will, when got, roll round their

heads like a ball, and be not a whit softer because

it is gold instead of iron, though there is not a

man in AVall street who will believe this.

1 have seen a man put himself to every humil-

iiition to win a proud woman who has been born

above him, and when he got her, he walked all

the rest of his life with a cannon-ball in his hat.

I have seen young men enrich themselves by

pleasure in the same wise way, sparing no pains,

and scrupling at no sacrifice of principle, for the

sake, at last, of carrying a burden which no man

can bear. ,

All the world are busy in striving for things

that give little pleasure and bring much care ;

and I am accustomed, in all my walks among
men, noticing their ways and their folly, to think

there is a man stealing a cannon-ball , or, there's

a man with a ball on his head—I know it by the

way he walks. The money which a clerk pur-

loins for his pocket, at last gets into his hat like

u cannon-ball. Pride, bad temper, selfishness,

evil passions, will roll a man as if he had a ball

on his head! Aud ten thousand men in New
York will die this year, and as each one falls his

hat will come off, and out will roll an iron ball,

which for years he has worn out his strength in

carrying.

As OcH MoTUEBS Do.— We were considerably

amused, the other day, at three little girls pliiying

among the sage brush in the back yard. Two of

them were "making believe keep house" a few

yards distance from each other—neighbors as it

were. One of them said to the third little girl :

"There, now, Nelly, you go to Sarah's house, and

stop a little while and talk, and then you come back

and tell me what she Siiys about me
;
nnd then I'll

talk about her
;
then yon go tell her all I say, and

then we'll get mad and won't speak to eacli other,

just like our mothers do, you know. Oh, that'll be

such fun.''—Pacific Cliurehman.
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X*tai«Ujr enough, ererjrbodjr will louk iu die

int Buflibar of kity publication for i»>me pro-

gniwn. or mnnwinoMiient of Uie plan aud priu-

cipl* of " tbe new candidate fur public fuvur,"

if we may adopt to hackneyed a phrase. The

Dial ia dedgned to eerre as a means uf supplr-

ing that want fur readiog matter for the voung,

which u fre<(ueQtlv referred to b)r thuse who

have paid much attention to the condition of so-

ciety on this coast. The paper will be published

monthlr, and will be devoted to three objects:

Sundaj Schools, Young Men's Christian Associ-

atioiM, and Temperance. Incidentallr, of cuume,

all the questioii* of moral aud religious reform

win eooM into the pun'iew 0f the conductors of

this journal ; but, primaril v, the leading purpose

uf the Dial will be sufficiently indicated when it

ia said to be devoted to tlie three interests abote

noted.

There are many excellent religious pultlica-

tiona in this State, but all of them are more or

iMi Mctarian in character, and none can be said

to occupy the place which the Dial desires to

fill. The tendency of the times is toward a ftiller

and tnet commingling and fraternization of

••eU and religious denominations. In tlic dif-

f(H«iit unioo efforts in Sunday School aud Tern-

inti'«i«» work, and in Young Men's Christian

AiirwMitii'"*! this drift of opinions and circum-

tanees ia perceptible especially ; and, to furnish

a ebannel of oommunication for all tliese varied

entatpriaea, to fpve voice to all those wlw ure iu-

tiiiwtail in tbam, to reach the men, women aud

childmi throngh a home organ, the Dial ia to

bepabliahad.

We know no denominatioii, no church, but tlie

MUM and church of Christ. We hope, by jud!-

eiow •• of the means at our command, to in-

•piM tha young with noble purpoaaa, to give

iailnMtfon and adviee that shall arrwt and retain

attMtioa, and to esert a pore and healthful influ-

•aea on tfa* minda and BMcala of the reader,

shmjra iMTiag > Tiaw tha fcat that Um Dial is

dnJ^Md to b* neairad in Sanday Sehoola, Urn-

{Um, and iba nMml organitalkwa in IIm intaraat

«r wVUk H ia pnUiabad. To rnrtbar Um and*

lima briady abadowad forth, roolribntiona from

arrilaw apoo Ibe *at>j«><*ta germane |/i the renlral

psfpoM of ib« pafar ara aolicitad. Hoping to fill

a wnAiI and boaonbb plna* in tba Mrtanl

litefalnrr of the day, we leave ibe luaue with

tllai wbo !• aMe i<> lift up and l<> rasi 4<>wn.

One Sort of Aaiociated Effort.

It is a little tuu late to make lUiv urguuieul iu

favor of the value of associated effort in any de-

partment of life. Never before, since men Imd

work to do, wtw there such a general preva-

lence of the general idea of associatiim and or-

ganization. In every activity, every industry,

and in all tlie social, fwlitioal, religii>uii. m>>m|

and i>ersonul relations of life, there in a tendency

to co-operation and ussocintion. I'erhaps the

piinciple may lie ovcn«-orked, perhaps the lack

of individuality, of which some complain, is due

to the fact that men live in aggregations too

much ; but, whether this t* true or not, it is cer-

tain that great results arc achieved through tliese

oombinatious which, otherwise, would never have

been reached.

In the Christian church it is ospeciully notice-

able that men have come together fmm different

denominations, and have so fused the whole mass

of Christian aotivity that directness, coni|iactness
|

and economy of space and means have been be-
;

stowed upon that which, under other conditions, 1

would have been scattered and almost aimless

labor. The example of these aggregations or as-

sociations iu the church has first been set by the

contributions of different churches of the same 1

denomination. From there it has naturally spread

to tlie more extended consolidation of many
churches of different names and faith. So we

have Bible Societies, Miuisteriol Unions, Evan-

gelical AlliancrH, Sunday School Unions, and u

host of kindred associations, iu which Christ-
j

ians, laving aside their denominational differences :

for the special occasion, work together for the
;

common eud. If there can be combinations of
,

men of all political parties to secure purity iu

(lolitics, and the sanctity and security of the boL :

lot, certainly Christian men and women can

readilv 6nd aims and objects U[>on which they
'

can combine to secure. And among these objects

we have, for instance, tlie tem|>erance cause, in
|

which Christian men—and, we may say, moral !

men—are combined to save from ruin the tempted |

and the weak. We need not stop to inquire if I

our helper in such a work as this is Methodist, ,

Bajitist, Episcopalian, or anything else, so that
|

he have the love of Uod and of his fellow men iu I

his heart. The first thing to be done is to secure
|

help in saving men from the vice of intoni|>er-

ance ; denominational or diwtrinal differences will

not keep us apart if we are agreed that men must

and shall 1m> Mive<l. M'e cannot affonl to stop

and argue aliout faiths, cree<l*, or names, when

the man we Iwtli want to save is sinking in the

gulf of intemperance. If these things hIioiiKI be

in the way, it is time we were riil of them.

Anotlicr form of a«MH>cial<-<l Christian effort is

found in tlic organisation known a« the Young
Men's Christian Association. The special design

of ihene aiMnrinliona is the aggragation of Christ-

ian effi>ri in local ti - 'rut of which is

the rare for and rr< ;

. "<>K ""'ii; street

preachings, visiting the destitute and fallen, cir-

rulaiiog mnral and religion* literature, and ta-

riouB other wnrka engage tlie attention of those

who are cmWneil in then* nMorlallon*. bnl

these are the prominent features of their

scheme of usefulness. We believe that young
men thus combined together can do mure

for the cause of Christ than if scattered among
the churches, without the special means in hand

for the purpose desire<l (and desirable) to be ac-

complished. To care for young men, strangera

and friendless, as many iu California arc, we need

a central rallying point, a house or building, a

library, rc-ading-roiini and their convenienoea,

which no single church can think of sustaining.

Nobody denies that these things must be done by

somebody ; nobody denies that young men are

not sooner le J tJ tlie cliurche^ through these asso-

ciations than they are or can be in any other

way. In this cimiiuon brotherhood of Christ we

are animated by the some desire to save from

vice, and folly, and destitution, the tempted, the

weak and the frieudless, which characterize the

workers in the temperance cause. But, it is ar-

gued, how i-an these active members of the as-

sociations l>c spared from the individual

churches? Or is their activity in the churches

guageil somewhat by their activity in the Young
Men's Christian Aitsociation ? We would like to

see this cunundrum answered by some of those

who are so much worried that the general ten-

dency toward associated effort in the cause of

Christ, should take this particular form.

Home.

Home is the nursery of the uffev-tious. It is

lo\e'8 cradling place. It is the Lden of young
attachments. An<) here should lie planted and

attended all the germs of lo\e—every Be«Hl that

shall ever sprout in the heart. And how care-

fully should they be tended : how guarded against

the' frosts of jealousy, anger, jiride, envy, vanity

and ambition. How rooted in the beet soil of

the heart, and nourished and cultivated by the

soul's best husbandry.

If any wuuld have fervent and noble uffivtions

—such as give ])ower and glory to the human

heart—such as sanctify the soul and make it au-

preniely lieautiful—let them cultivate well home

feelings : nil that make home the most lovely

place on earth, the only fit arcliety|>e of heaven.

Home is the heart's garden. Its sunshine and

its flowers are the same. All its beautiful and

its hively things are here. And here should be

ex|ierieiiced care, toil, effort, patience, and what-

ever may l<o iKs-csstiry to make them still more

lovely. We (nnnot honor with t<si deep a rever-

ence the home affections. We cannot cherish

them with lisi much solicitude. Here is the cen-

tre of our purest happiness
—the springs of our

deejiest and strongest tides of joy.

When home affections arccultivatol, all uthora

follow aa a natural OonBe<]uence, Home ia the

great seeding place of every affection that gmws
in the heart. Hence, it Whonves us to tend well

the henrllistonr ganlen. Wo should watch,

prune and cultivate with all prudence, wimloni,

and fervency of apiait. Lei the music of the

heart swell its notes here in one |ier|)etual an-

theu of gnod-will. l/et offices nf love go Mund
like smiles at a feast of joy.
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How to Circulate Our Paper.

As tho plan of introduction of the Dial is

somewhat novel, it will be necessary to say a few

words at the outset as to the method by which we

propose to have its circulation managed. Our

theory is, that a very large number of each issue

of a paper may be circulated at a trifling ex-

pense, if we can secure enough advertisements

to go far toward meeting the actual cost of paper

and labor. We have no salaries to pay, and in-

tend to make this a labor of love, studying al-

ways how to get the cost of circulation down to

a point that will make the paper as nearly grat-

uitous as possible. Wo want to furnish a healthy

literature that shall bo in the roach of everybody.

Twenty thousand copies of the Dial will be

printed monthly, to be scattered broadcast over

the State. As an advertising medium, it will

offer unsurpassed advantages, without detracting

in the least from its merits as a journal.

But, while this large edition of the Dial will

be sent free throughout the State to Sunday

Schools, Temperance Organizations, and Young
Men's Christian Associations, we ask of the

friends of these interests that they will assist us.

First, however, every person and society desiring

copies of the paper, must send their orders
;

whatever money can be raised for this work can

be sent afterward. The present number of the

paper is but an imperfect example of what the

paper is to be. You can see if it suits you, and

if you want ten, twenty, one hundred, or five

hundred copies, send on your orders, and procure

all that you desire. And in each church, hamlet,

village and settlement, we hope that theer will

be volunteers, who will raise each month such

sums as are available, and send to us by way of

aid in the enterprise we have undertaken. The
cost of publication, above the original twenty

thousand, will be $10 per thousand ; so if one

hundred citizens of Sacramento will subscribe

each $1 per month, they will have ten thousand

extra copies of the Dial for circulation in such

manner as they may choose.

Let us understand each other, then. The Dial

is to be printed and circulated gratuitously to the

extent of twenty thousand copies per montlv. If

you want to help circulate it, send us whatever

you can afford to give; and if you want to make
an exact business transaction, send us money at

the rate of $10 per thousand, each month, and

you shall have your papers. Send your postoffice

address, money, etc., etc., to W. 0. Andrews &

Co., 232 Sutter street, San Francisco, Room 15.

Our Nams.

Why Dial? You will ask that question as you

glance at tho title of our paper. A dial indicates

the time of day ;
it is, in some sense, a reflex of

what passes over it. It is a picture of the pres-

ent time ;
it points unswervingly ;

it is as true as

as the needle to the pole; it is known and read ofall

men, with nothing to conceal, but everything

open and clour. The Dial will have these uses:

it would be read widely and profitably ;
it prom-

ises to be true and reliable. Hence, we have the

Dial—how do vou like it?

In the Eapids.

How often do moderate drinkers take refuge

when remonstrated with, in the assertion : "I

can take a drink, and let it alone. I know when

I get enough." We have hoard this from the

lips of more than one person addicted to the habit

of taking an "occasional glass," and as we have

followed them through life, we have seen them

taking the "occasional" more and more fre-

quently, the custom growing stronger, the temp-
tation greater and greater, until they have finally

succumbed to those almost irrcaistiljle influences.

Header, your only safety is in total and unquali-
fied abstinence.

[i'lom the Sunday School Advocate. I

My dear lads, do not drink the first glass of

wine, the first draught of lager beer, or other

drink of the kind
;

do not play cards
;
do not

even learn to play cards, however fashionable it

may be in the society in which you move
;
do not

learn to smoke. Touch not, taste not, handle

not. If you abide by this rule, you certainly will

not beoome a drunkard, a gambler, or a slave to

tobacco. But if you begin, it is not certain but

vou will go too far to return. I have a little story

to tell YOU—and it is perfectly true—as an illus-

tration of this.

In the town in which I now am it happened,

seventy years ago or more, that two men, who

went to the same church and fished together

every spring at the same spot by the falls, had a

quarrel. >Ir. Burdock said that Mr. Yew had

wronged him, and ought to confess it and ask his

pardon. Mr. Yew said he had done no such

wrong, and he never would ask his pardon. Mr.

Burdock insisted on the wrong, and said,
" You

sh(dl ask my pardon, and I wOl at some time

oblige you to do it."

Weeks passed on and Mr. Burdock ap|)eaied

to have forgotten the threat. They were accus-

tomed to go out frequently on the river together,

and their boat was a log canoe. Perhaps you

never heard of one. It was dug from a log

something in shape like an Indian's birch bark

canoe ;
an awkward sort of boat, one would

think, but these men knew perfectly well how to

manage it.

Once when they were out in this way, just

above the falls, Mr. Burdock, Avho stood in the

stern and could steer as he pleased, said,
"
Now,

Mr. Yew, if you do not confess you have wronged

me and ask my pardon, I will carry you right

over the falls."

Mr. Yew did not believe his neighbor would

risk his own life in this way, and he determined

to show as much obstinacy as Mr. Burdock could.

So he said :

"
I shan't do any such thing."

The other man steered resolutely for the rap-

ids. Both men knew exactly the very point to

which it was safe to go, and beyond which there

was no return. The canoe reached that spot.

Mr. Yew looked in his neighbor's face. He

could see nothing there but dogged obstinacy.

The man cared more for his own way than he

did to save his life.

"
I confess I wronged you," .-'aid the other has-

tily, even falling on his knees in his earnestness,

some say.
"

I confess—I beg your pardon,"

Then they used their paddles as they never did

before. It was a dreadful struggle. For a time

the astonished bystanders on the shore were in

doubt if they could save themselves. By the

most violent effort they held the canoe In that

very spot in the rapids in which they were when

Mr. Yew made the hasty concession. But not

one inch could they gain. After a time, by re-

peated vigorous strokes of tho paddles, using all

their power of muscle, they managed to gain a

little, then a little more, until they drew them-

selves out of the rapids and made for the shore.

You see into what trouble and danger these

wrong-headed men brought themselves. In one

moment more they could not have prevented

themselves from going over the falls. Just so, if

you begin to walk in these little green by-ways
which lead to the road where wicked men are

traveling, you cannot tell, nobody can tell you,

that you will go so far you cannot return. For

every drunkard and gambler was once a harm-

less little child. He made a beginning in learn-

ing to drink, to smote, and to s^ear. Most

likely when he learned these habits of evil boys

or men, he did not expect to become the lost or

vile creature which he is. lie did not expect,

any more than you do, to fill a drunkard's grave.

Some such persons do turn and reform, but it is

as difficult for them as it was for these men in

the rapids to return to the shore. But it is well

worth the effort. If those men, periUng their

lives in their folly, had reason to use every effort

possible to escape, how much more ought men to

ti-y to escape the eternal destruction which comes

from sin ! But don't begin in these evil wars,-

boys. Keep away from the rapids.

A New Sec"-

A new religious sect has ariseu in Boston, the

members of whicli call themselves " Bible Chris-

tians." They think they have an insight .as to

to the meaning of the Bible that has been given

to none before them, and from this they have

learned the mistake that has been made in the

observance of the Lord's day. A converted Meth-

odist minister preaches to them. He and they

hold that he is a prophet of the latter days, and

they point to a verse in Malachi in which his

coming is foretold. The Lord has them in spe-

cial care, as they believe, and they need take no

thought for to-mori-ow as regards worldly matters.

The whole Christian world is soon to join them,

and this yeai', they say, will hardly pass before

this result is made manifest. Holding these

views, a teacher in one of the public schools—
said to be a most estimable, practical and sensi-

ble lady, of several years of service in her pro-

fession—has resigned because of conscientious

scruples as to teaching on Saturday. This new

sect appears in this particular to tread on the

heels f)f -Judaism.

Our Auveutiseme.nts.— To make the little

space which we devote to advertising as valuable

as po.ssible, we shall advertise only one business

of a kind in the .same number of the Dial.
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Ab4 bo*! thotonchiy vtoblklMd buk* in tlw

railed Siaut U th*

Baak of California,
Vitk • paid-ap rapital of Vi.OM.OM n OOLO.

D. O. Mill* _ PrMWcni.
W. C. Balstos C»»hier.

Thi« Coaipui; it eztcading iu opentioDl to all |>wu
U Ibcworid.

A MoKBio KirEBiE.NCx.—'•Tliore is a large

ciMi who woulJ cunfouiid nature and grace.

Thwe »re chiefly vumen. They sit at home,

nar»ng themselve* orer a fire, and trace up the

Datural eSnrts of solitude and Tcant of air and

exercixe, into a spiritual desertion. They are

onirilliDg to allow so simple and natural a

cau!>« of their feelings, and wihh to find some-

thing in the thing more sublime."

N,
p. COLE A CO.

Wa kaow to poasen oim oI tiia lar^tn and fiuot

I of FIRNITCRB and BEDliINU iu ibia city.

TWj boili import and manafacturc, aui <loubtle<> p<>«-

(•M all tlM adrantaj^ tb« market aiTordj fur ^umi^biD|;

gaadt cbaaplj. Tbay an|ood-lcwking, and appenrio be

good aataiad man. and we commend tbem to all wi-^hin;

•• pwchaa* in tbcir lin« at bnsintw.

Ks*. ttt to'ilt Bo'b <tre«t. San Francisco.

Tai best materials for roating tools and steel

inftraments, to keep tbem from rusting, is tt prep-

aration composed of three parts of lard and one

part of rosio, melted together.

Stobm maps are published dailj in Parin and St.

Petersburg. Tber are found of great practical value,

especiall; to mariners.

MAIX A WIKCHESTBE,

Xus. StI and SIS Battery >trcel, Syn Franritcu.

VaaofartDra and imp(>rt llaraeai. Bridle*, Kitddle*,

Whip*, Collar*. .Saldle Ware, etc., and Leather of every

daaaripliea. Tbey ara alM Sol* Agenu fur Hall's Con-
ewi Hiniass and Collars.

ncir stork it larga, and ara •ollinf at Wboluale and
BetaiL

A( Eaexut ArrciL.—a boj was lately caught

stealing currants, and was locked up in a dark

closet by the grocer. The boy commenced begging
OMMt pathetically to be released, and alter using all

the pcrsaasion that bis young mind could invent,

be proposed, "Now, if you'll let me out and trud for

say (iitber, he'll pay for the currants, and lick me
bMidcs." The grocer could not withstand this

appaal, aad released the urrbin.

rpilB
CALIFORNIA PTEAU KAVItiATlOX CO.,

Has bseo 4aiag kasiaaai on oar bajt r

sa«s« ihaasUkMi yean. aa4 has BOW a ru, ,,(

•2,«00,000.
It has baaa «•• of oar aoti ralaakia and ptnaanoat

laatiMfoB*, TWpriaoipal oMmsarsi
B M. Haaraavn....,^ Prsaidecl.
W. U. TsTLoa ~.... ......Vkw-PraiMral.
H. O l'iT«Aa M ttanMary.

Of Fifth street, Xrw York, Ibrre In a small

diarch of ChrirthM Isrsallles, who bate maio-

iaiawl regalar woraUp tor more Ibsn iweoiy years.

Thtf believe that lb* twelve tribe* of tsisel now
•eatter*4 oa tb* canb arc to be gaiberad logelbrr
aii4 brMgfat l« Mibrac* Cbrisitasity m tb» flm

*i«p umui Ifct «rMg«lli«uoa of Ibt ract. TMr
*m» U liVte that of tb* Qa«k*n, and ib*lr f«r>

ric** are in Tnt^yitii mtiA fl^^vnatt

Tbe Taylob J CO.—Dr. Tyng^ met an emigrant

family going west Un one of tbe wngons bung a

jug with the bottom knocked out. "What is that?"

asked tbe Doctor. '•

Why, that ia my Taylor jug,"
snid the mnn. '•.\nJ nhni is a Taylor jug?" asked

the Doctor, anrain.
'•

1 bud « son in Gen. Taylor's

army in Mexico, and the General always told him
to carry his whisky jug with a hole in the bottom,
and that's it."

rrUOS. II. fELBY 4 CO.,

Kui. lis and IIS Califumia atmct, San FniDciiicu,

imiHirt

Irou, Steel, Copper, Ziuc,
Plumbing Goods, and mannfiictnrc Lend Pipe, Sboet

LL'iid, Driip Shot, Ac., and are tbe pripiietors of tbe

Sclby Leal A Silver Smeltin,; Woikj, ol t>an Francisco.

Cni'ic I.tad and Silver Bars arc purchased.

" Bi'iiD your walls: I can fly over them," snys

Hcnty Ward Beecber. ' I should like to sec any-

body build walls that my eagles cannot scale!

Make your apartments ;
nevertheless you are mine.

1 own every man who preaches from the heart to

the heart on earth. My name m»y not be down

on his roll; but his unme is down on my roll

—which is just as good.

TfTELLP, FAROO A Co..

Express tiud Kxcliauge Conipuuy.

With a eopiul of $10,000,000. is doing butiness in

all parts of tbe United States, British Columbia, Mexico,
and Europe.

CaAaLXS E. McLare, Qcneral Agent for the Pacific

Coast.

At o.<!I of the station* on a certain railway, re-

cently, an anxious inquirer came to the door of the

baggage-car and snid :
" Is there anything forme ?"

After some search among boxes and trunks, the

baggage man rolled out a keg of whisky. "Any-

thing more ?'' asked the wet grocer.
"
Yes," said

the baggiigc man, "there's a grave-stone that goes
with that liquor."

fpUE
PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY.

Wiib a cash car'ital of f 1 0,000,000, and assets

araonntlni; in .lnTiiinry t«t, I!>7n, to tl,9(>3,Mn.<>0, tak-

ing ri>l. T
'

nd, if mad* amply sure

by tbe Directors fh>m all parts
of the 1" . ..; - :...i Vork.

J. Ili'xr President.

A. J. Kaltton Seorotar}'.
H. II. Bigclow Ucnoral Agent

421 Califoral* street, fan Franci>co.

Tna General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the ITnited States of America will meet

in tbe city of Philadelphia, Pa., on Thursday, tbe

19th day of May.

CorroR 1b spools or iroren mny, uici.r'iinx to

Forller, be rendered water-proof by Immersion into

an alcoholic or benzulic solution of parrnflne, when
tbe same also will b« very glossy.

TOIIN TAYLOR A CO.,

Odo of tbe f'tdetl Iru* "/ .'o. la Mta* •

iisbwi •' N » ;i; (c.i rii \' .r.,, «her«
lb»yb'-

'

(IIms
wars. W»
would rn.i p,t

' 1..I .^ I'l.ii -n i'> f.r ia i lijai

JOHN TAYLOR * CO.,
Wlfb to soil all of ibeir goods, and rtaad ready *l any
llM* to fwilfBtl t* thai

A ORAKD PLACE TO

u n

LIVE IS AT TUB

-AND HOTEL,
' r of Mew MtDtgvmery and Market ISo-.'

strrets, ^

Tbi< K.i'.uiu II >iil i4 ja<tconiplolcd,and !• opened b;

Johnson & Co
Tbii Hotel has been fltt

'

dor. and it is sure to be f::

tbe Islands, as well as in c :.,

The writer does the roost who gives his reader

the most knowlcd^, and takes fi'om him the least

time.

As American orator, who bad raised bis audience

to a great height by his lofty soarings, exclaimed, '-J

will now close in the beautiful and expressive

languige of the poet— I forget his name—and—
and I forget what he s.tid, too."

AV.
K. VASOKK^LICE i CO.,

S 1 L V K R S M It II S,
810 Montgomery street, three doors norih of Jaok-

Kon, manufirture and st^li all kinds of 8oLin SiLvaa
^Vari:. wbole^nlu und retail.

'I'bcSL' gentlemen rfunmenecd business when San Fran-
cisco was down nciir Jiick^on »tri-et. Tl.ey rety uf>on
tbe m>iits of their wnr>'S ai<d r.>ir prire.< to bring them
custom. They are doin^ a gon<l business.

In Hartford 33 I:-raelitc9 have built a synagogue
to worship in, not liking the mode of worship ui

other synagogues. They ignore all the modern re-

forms in tbeir religion, and remain steadfast to

their original orthodox doctrines.

A XBw crystalline combination of tin, platinum

and stannic acid bos been discovered by R. Schnei-

der.

1)ERKIMS, FLINT A CO..

Wool Commiaaiou AIercbaut!>.

Warcboosas and oBoes, soathwest eorner Batterv

and Greenwich streets, San Franriseo.

Jamis E. Pkrkixs,

BrxJAMIo F1.IXT,

TaouAS Vliht,

Lkwri.lvi Kixtv.

OxB of the most terrible results of the lowe^x

wages paid In civilized countries, 1* tbe reduction

of the unfortunate French workers to the condition

when to be vicious seems to be more natural than

to be virtuous.

SvRCPT pboiphoric acid, condensed so as to re-

tain but three rqnivnlents of water, crystallite* ia

beautiful transparent prisms upon cooling.

rpUB CALIFORNIA BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

tot Montgomery street. Son Fr«nfl»ro, E. I*. Ilcsll

President, t» one rf our most valual-U inililulinns ; n^ ;

> 'iisof HuiineMwhlcb It di»eniiiial'>.
; pa|>«r whirh It sands forth m<>utlilr

I'

'SDBot !•• too highly priml, and in

tl" ribwimihg gmtnsM of our ><lale,V

pruiKily cuuduclcd, W« pnUlot fur It a suocaasftel and
uscnil carasr.

Oooo SoCTirr.—"Yon ought to ao^alra lb* fac-

ulty of bring at borne Id tb* boat lociitv.'

*Ald a fashlonnM* aunt to an bODOCt nrpli> »

*
I manage that aaslly eoough," r«*ponded the

n*ph*w 'h\ slivini; at Acnu with mr wif« and

eblldrc:

A riw dropi of glycerin*, added to a pint of any

trrtUag flald, change* It at one* Into copying Ink.
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niUE WELL-KNOWN FIEM OF

H A W L, E Y & CO .
,

Corntr of California and Battery streets, San Fran-

cisco, huTO on liiiud tbo Clipper Mower mid Reaper,
Wuoil's Sclf-Rakinj; Reaper, Cayugii Chief Reaper and

Mower, MeCormick's Hand and Self-Raking Reapers.
The celebrated Marsh Harvesters, Sweep:^takes, Thresh-

ers, Vibrator Threshers, Wheeler & Miliek's Two-IIorso

Threshers, the new Improved Geyser Thresher, with a

full assortment of Agrieullnral tools and llar.iwaro.

Of the 3,043 Congregational Churches in this

country, 1,150, a lif.le more than one-half, are in

New England, 336 in the Middle States, 32 in the

Sonth, 61 on the Parfiic slope, and I.IT" in the

interior.

A NEW fire escape, in the shape of a long rubber

tube, has made its appearance. Through it per-
sons slide slowly to the ground from anj' lieigbt,
free from dizziness or danger.

T W . TUCKER,

No. 101 Moittgoinery Street,
Continues to leaii in the importation and manufacture

of Jewelry, and doubtless has the finest stock on this

coast.

The quality and price of his goods secure for him a

large trade. As he is known to possess superior advan-

tages in his business, we doubt not he offers great i(i-

ducenients to dealers.

When the war broke out Texas had only 3,000,-

000 cattle. There are now 12,000,000 head of cat-

tle in that State. The total supposed value of all

the cattle in the United States was $100,000,000,

and the total annual consumption amounted to

50,000,000 head.

Ricu men live on the avevagc, 42 years, but

the poor only 30.

I
N THE INTEREST OF TUB

EDEN DALiE CO,
'Mi Montgomery stree', for the growing of Semi-

Tropical InriTS, Henry Gibbons, M.D., President, wo
observe :

} Our rainless summers give California, for these pro-
\ ductions, a large percentage over the Southern Atlantic

States, and secures to it the entire United States as its

market, with its $50,000,000 annually paid to foreign

,j
prodneers f-T these arrides.

' A Pacific telegraph cable is talked of, to con-

nect the American Continent and the Chinese coast

by a straight line across the ocean. There can be

i little doubt that the project will soon be carried out

and this cable, with the completion of the lines

now in construction in the Indian Ocean, will com-

plete the girdling of the earth.

There is a drunkard to every 74.

c
ox & NICHOLS,

316 Washington, and 317 and 319 Oregon streets,

San Francisco,

Commission Mercliants,
And dealers in Leather, Hides, Oils and Tallow.

Agents for James S. Mason A Co.'s Challenge Blacking,
for the Pacific coast.

.Tames M. Cox. A. C. Nichols.

Forty-two Ton IIammer.—In England, a huge

j steam-hammer, weighing 1,000 tons, is being
' made for the Russian Government. The haminer-

,
head weighs 42 tons, the anvil-block 500 tons, and

1 it is to be used for fbrging steel guns.

The totiil number of human beings on th®

earth is computed at 3,000,000,000,000, and they

speak 3,0fi3 known tongues.

TnE Church Journal thinks it would bo well i

Protestants would imitate the Romanists in their

zeal and punctuality in attending upon public

worship. The reason assigned why Protestants

are so indifferent is, that few are taught that

public worship is a duty of essenti,<!.I obligation.

Out of five hundred persons, only one reaches
tho ago of 80.

T G. MEUSSDOEFFER a BRO..

Importer.') of, and wholesale dealers in, Hats,
Caps, Hatter's Plushes, Furs, Trimmings, Tools, and
everything requisite for tho manufacture of Hats, north-
east corner of Montgomery and Rush streets, are doubt-
less tho largest dealers in the above-mentioned goods
of .any in San Francisco. They also havo retail stores

at various interior towns and cities, which doubtless share
in tho advantages of this house. All dealers will be
sure to call upon them.

"EvEHYTHiNG has its use," said a philosophical

professor to his class. "Of what use is a drunk-

ard's fiery red nose?'' asked one of the pupils.

"It's a lighthouse," answered the professor, "to

warn lis of the little water that passes underneath

it, and reminds us of the shoals of appetite on which
we might otherwise be wrecked."

Married men are longer lived than the siiio-le.

A GRAND PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN TO GET

Their Clothing, is «t the

Grand Clo t li ing Store,
Southwest corner of Market and Second streets, San

Francisco, un'^er the GRAND HOTEL. George B.

Davis, the proprietor, has a fine display of goods, and
says that no house has facilities for pui chasing at lower

prices than himself. The inference is that they will sell

cheap.

The Queen of England keeps a little private

school of her own, merely for her diversion. She
doesn't do the a-b-ab business herself, but by dep-

uty. Thirty boys and thirty girls, selected for good

conduct, are provided with dinner every day. No

good conduct, no good dinner.

Sixty persons die every minute.

Tall people live longer than short ones.

c
VLIFORNIA SUGAR REFINERY.

Stock Company. Capital Stock, i«:?00,00n ; C.

Sprcckles, President. Eggers &, Co., 212 California

street.. Commercial Agents.
This Company having enlarged their capacities for

refining, are better prepared to supply the great demand
for its various kinds of SUGARS and SYRUPS. Cali-

fornia, from the Sugar Bekt and Cane, can supply her-

self with all its wants of Sugar and Syrup. To this

source these refii.ers ara looking with expectations.

TiiK best and the onlj- safe way to preserve

the brain, and every other organ of the body, is

to eschew alcohol and all narcotic poisons, eat

temperately of such food as has been found by

experience to agree with the stomach, avoid late

suppers and night study, and sleep as much as

nature requires.

The average duration of life is 33J years.

TT 11. BANCROFT & CO.,

Publishers and Importers of

Books and Stationer j',

Have become restless, and with a discontent that is

commendable, taken measures of itself, of its pi'esent
and futuru wants, and gone to 721 Market street, where

they have built a splendid house, according to the mejis-

ure of their wants. Their business occupies five floors,

.S.ixl70 feet each.

GRAND APOTHECARY HALL

is that of

B B . THAYER
Southeast corner of Montgomery and Market streets,*

under the GRAND HOTEL. The house of Thayer k
Co. is also one of the oldest firms of this cily, having
commenced years ago on Montgomery street, near Clay.
Mr. Thayer is conscious that southward the city splendor
takes its flight.

A NEW explosive compound called dualine,

tqual in pov/er to nitro-glycerine, but free from

its dangers, has been tried successfully at the

Hoosac tunnel. Capt. von Schelika and Lieut,

von Dithmar, of Prussia, are the inventors. The
latter carried one hundred pounds of the dualine

from Germany to this country in a carpet-bag.

Out of one hundred persons, only six reach the

age of 60.

K N A P P & GRANT,

Commission Mercliants,
And dealers in all kinds of Country Produce, Fruits,

Leather, Hides and Weed. Receive, Buy, Sell and For-

ward Goods. Orders and consignments solicited.

No. Ill Washington street, San Francisco.

There is nothing like being up with the times.

"And Satan smote Job with boils
"

is now ren-

dered : "And Satan smote Job with subcutaneous

inflammation, characterized by pointed tumors and

suppurating with central cores."

One-fourth of those born die before they are 7

years old, and one-half before the age of 17.

riHAS. S. EATON,

138 Montgomery street. Occidental Block, San FraD»
Cisco, is Solo Agent for, and h.as f<?r sale or rent, the
celebrated

Ilazleton's Piano, and Estey Organ.
Has also the latest Music and Musical Works.
Mr. Eaton is an accommodating man, and loves mu-

sic, and will doubtless do all that ho can to supply every
dwelling with a Piano or Organ jy^n Tiia store.

Distance or the Sex.—Ninety-five million of

miles is a distance not easy to reduce to practical

conception. A good idea may be got by compar-
ison of railway travel. If a train of cars were

to leave this earth to-day, and travel without in-

terruption, night and day, making thirty miles

per hour, in 347 years and some days it would

reach the sun.

rOHN G. HODGE & CO.,

327 and 329 Sansome street, corner Merchant, San
Francisco, importers of

Blank Books and Stationery,
Are doubtless the largest dealers in this line of goods

of any in this city.

They keep on hand the Carcw celebrated Writing
Paper, Shaw's superb Blank Books. Also, ft full lino

of Stationer's Wrapping Paper. Fine cutlery, Gold
Pens, etc.

Careless Charity.—One has no more right to

give money to a beggar merely because he is a beg-

gar, thaui he has to give rum to a man because he is

a drunkard. Tho Bible recommends liberality, but

not prodigality. It tells men to 'communicate,' but

not to throw away. It urges the duties of distribut-

ing to the "necessities of the saints," but not of

contributing to the indolence and bad habits of be-

sotted sinners.
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T t. imiALLC. J. StXO, r. D. CODI,

P D. CODE 4 CO..

Ul ud t23 Frost •imt. Ban- naadae*, BuiBrte-

•taran «f

Jellies, Jams, PrescrTcs, Pickles,

Kctakap, SsMO, Cun«4 FniiU asd VrgstabiM of ni-

rcrierquUty.
1k«M ia waat af a jpoarf arttcla eltamlf pml mp, ran

dapaad spea aaeatec aatiaftetioa ia Kadiag otd»n to

>fca«b»T»tim.

Tm BxctUior magskiDe H17S
" the coming 7000^

Udf" will b« of some o»e in the worid
;
will cook

her own food, earn her own living, and will not die

aa old' maid; will ipcll correctlj, wear a bonnet,

dam her own stockings, know how to make doagb-

»au, and will read her Bible ;
will mind her health

and not confound grace with silly affectation.

milB SECURITY

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Kew Tork, E. W. Wootte;. Agent for the Paci6a

CoMt, OOcc, 416 aoJ 4\S Cahrornia (tieot, 8an Fran-

aiaeo, kai an iuaranee of $33,000,0.y0. Puliciei Non-

FerMtiag and ineonlniTcrtible. Uiridend* 60 per cent.

Wa neogniaa the Security Life a* one of the moet

lhoT«a|hljr ettablithed Companie*.

Form IvpossiBLs TBiscj.—Firjt, to escape trouble

by running away from doty. Second, to become a

Christian of strength and maturity without under-

going serere trials. Third, to form an independent

cbsrscter except when thrown upon your own rc-

WMKM. Foartb, to be a growing man when you

look to yonr post for influencejnsti-ad of bringing

inBnence to yonr post.

FCIFIC OIL M LXAD WOBK.S,

For the aenfaetan of Lfaisead Oil, Vbilc Lead,

Zinc, aod other PaiaU. is in saeeeasral operation, and

pnpaml to funiliib OU of the Bnt qoality for the supply

of lb* Paaifie Caul. AI«o,

Oil Cake and Meal,
rKt).

. San Franclfco.

veetej Secralary.

tptka paid for / ' ' '

Be*, a sad 6 I

Jaka BsMblsy, Ptendeoi

"Dsa," said a little fonr-ycar old, "giremea

Sisptace to buys monkey.' "We hare got one

Mksy at our house now." " Who is it, Dan?"

««Toa," waa the rsply." "Then give me a sli-

pcaea to bar ilir monkry lome nuts." The request

was grsalcd

It is said that tba Mormons hsTe 130 cities, towns

and Tillages, and anrober 200,000 sonls.

rpilE
PACIFIC IKON W0BK8,

Fifft aa4 FftMal strseU, batwssa Mtasisa and

tUwtt*. Baa Fraaaisss, Ooddard * Co. propriatofs,

•aibfaaiag Feaadry, Mashtn*. BoOer, Vor(ing and

•MUag,> MM af aar aaat ralaaMa lasUlatioas. It

has Wm ia sa il—fsl vptmiam IMf twaaly yaan, aad

ta the bMsS tt wealaa, aaUas, silk, sagar aad lasber

arfll* yH to lie balll, we |x«4M for It a bosj tatara.

U •..:.,.

•-!.

rr saw a dninksa msa
• M ,i1i»f,'' tald be

.", Uti in tbs afo

•naatiTs. Tba buis Miow rslU«i«d for a aMflMal,

aad itM« tictaiaMd,
" I WMlda't baTs doas it."

I Uba strain apea Iba saHhM taw ;

Its vbo weald ssanb tot pmtU utH dW* bslow.

Tbs clert.-Tmen cost the United States annually

$|],000,000 ;
the criminality, $40,000,000 ;

the law-

yers, $80,000,000 ; intoxicating lieTemgcs, $500,.

000,000.

Tbdi tears make men beautiful. Tme sorrows

are, after all, but the seeds out of which come
fairer joyi. Sorrow is only t lie lalxir-pnin when

a joy is coming into birth.

TT .M. KEWHALI. * CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
And romini»ian Mercbaoln, .309, 311 and i\3 Sans'im

rtrvet, duubllMs soil more merchainlire «t public aucliuii

Iban any other bouM in Sun Kr»nci»co. They Bdram-o
raih upon mercbaudiro for rale, ,'^ale days, Monday,
Wednesday and Tbunidiij of each week. All eonntry
merchants would do well to call npon them.

Dasc, one of Louis Napoleon's ministers, was

one of the peers of Franco who, years ago, con-

demned Napoleon to imprisonment for I ifp.

"Xo man in England thinks of lilackintr his

own boots,"' sni'l nn Englii<hman to Mr. Lincoln.

"Who's b'K>U <1<«"< lio bliit'k?" -Mr. I,iiu'"ln qui.

etiy asked.

milE MIS.5I0N' A PACIFIC WOOLEN MILLP,

Offin, 517 and .519 Market Bireot, 5=iin Franeinro, J.

D. Fry, l'rci«ideiiU DonaM Mcltonnnn Manaj^r, mann-
farturo

Blankets, Cloths, Casslmeres,
Baniness Tweed*, and Military Cloihs of raiiout col-

ors. Flannel Clnnks, Sbawla, Bnggy Kol>et, etr.

A lilx:ral discount allowed lu the trade.

IIt;ilAXiTT may grow into a hesTy duty, bnt then

only can we see whether it is really exorcised as a

sacrifice, and not merely as a pleasure.

A WHITE boy met a colored lad the other day,
and asked him what hchadaiich a vhort nosofor.

"I 'epcct so it won't poke itself i"t'i fth^r pro-

plc'a business,'' was the reply.

1 GRAND PLACE FOR MERCHANT.^

Of this city and interior towni to pnrebafa

RUBBER CLOTHING,
I> at 007 Market ulreat, under the (Irand Ilotrl, of the

RVltBEIi CLOTH ISI! rnMI'ASY.

Josoph Fraaer, Agonl.

A Ilorsa without children is like a lantern

and no iiandltM, a ptrJnn and nn flowerx, a \°iDo

and no grapM,al>rr>iik nn'l now.ntrr pirgling and

raabing in its clin:ir>< I.

"
Titlx I'lugh stonk makes inc think of n fnininis

old KaiiUah poet." "That's queer. What poet
do*-* It mako you think of?" "Chau-ccr."

lARPHTB. " CfRTAIN aOODA.

•SM.Nt worth of Carptls at M par eaak tsdaatiea.

Oeods at rstall as low as any otbar beass ta tbs eUy,
aad will salt bjr lbs piaea. ffaeb Is lbs adTartlssaisat af

K. C. KENNKUV,
}|1 and 217 Baah •Irtst. Tboaa wUhIng to porebas*

Ibat klad of («o4( woald do well in call aad sts bim.

c
ITT OF PARIS,
Northeast roroer of Montgomery asd Sutler fincxr,

San Franeiseo, '\f the name of one of the Urge*t import-

ing hoBses of

Dry Goodt and '^lilliuprj',

Of any in Pan Franeireo. They haro rccentlr remove-l

fWtm 6U Clay itreet, to northeast comer of Mi<ntgoinerT
and Sutter streets, under the Oceidenlal Hotel. They kJI
at wholeaale and retail. Call and ko tbeir fine store.

A LiviNo Cncscn.—Mr. Spurgoon's church

owns property worth n<>arly $-l(K>,000. Their 1

tabernacle has twenty nxims besides the audience
room. Their "rphanapc supports t\vi> hundred

,

children ; they ooniliu-t two large day-schools, and I

aupport a hospital fortheir poor and" infirm mem- 1

Iwrs. Their tlnvdogical school r<lucates eighty
candidates for tho ministry, and prtividea witli

religious scrvicoa over one hundred places in

London every Sabbath.

fHRB NORTH PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION CO.,

OIBce 217 Santoma street, San FraaciKo, Holla-

day A Brenham, Agents, dispatch steamers regularly tn

all the principal ports and ci'jes on tho Northern, South-

ern, Mexican and Honolulu routes. As with all that i>

good and useful, relating to the public good, mneh fault

has been found with this Company, bnt we cannot do

without tho North Pacific Transportation Company.

Wk should so lire and act that the generous im-

pulses of our hearts would prompt us to extend the

hand of fellowship to all oar neighbors, and, look-

ing them squarely in the eye, feel that glorious in-

ward consciousness that we had nerer wronged
them in thought, word or deed.

Ir a man could b.-kre half his wishes, hs would

probably double his troubles.

C"
A =

. W . (} R D N ,

BOOK AND JOB PRI.NTER,

427 .^aeramento street, one door bolow SansoBM.

Fikr! Firol Fire I Ring the hells 1 Put on
steam 1 Harntws the horses! Put thorn to a

gallop I Out of your warm beds! Out of the

way hero, lxiy», dogs, loafers ! Make wav for

tho rngino I Run cvorvliodv to help! AVhvT
What's tho matter? A biiill - •

fip-: What
buililing? An old barn or :i . Well, wo
are sorry for that, but who ,,, .1 the soul is

burning up with lmtrc<l, or tho iMnly with mm?
There's flro. IIimmI. ili'struction for you.

rrUB PACllIC SAW MAKCFACTURINO CO

17 and 19 Fremont-'-- '-'- '

pare<t to tnpply lb* pu'

milling and ..liicr \»r\-

aad Mowlnp
-

' lo ti tnjrr.

riles ana '

f

r. r. saimr' •PArtnixo, i. PiTTiasr'^

AuTKNT Enxlish steamer that arrived in New
Vork 1 i-hundrei) and thirty-six h«shrl«

of niiu

It eosts a good dsol to be wise, hot It don't rott

anything to be bappy.

Tart «« the oora—A goo»l apple.
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Saturday Wight.

The work-day week has cast its yoke
Of troublous toil aud careful quest ;

The lingering twilight's safifron cloak

Trails o'er the dusky west,

And curfew clocks, with measured stroke.

Chime in the hour of rest.

From fallow fields and wc)&dy dells

The crickets chirp theii.'^l^a'iant lnys;

The kine come up, Avith tirixling ijells,-

Through all the loomy ways;
And buckets drip by busy wells,

And ruddy ingles blaze.

His whirling wheel the miller stops.

The smith his silent anvil leaves.

His ringing axe the joiner drops,

No more the weaver weaves; ,

His loaded wain the peddler props
Beneath the tavern eaves.

A happy hush, a tranquil balm,
As if the week-day work and care

Were lifted off, and left us calm.

Pervades the quiet aii-—
A sense as of a silent psalm,
A feeling as of prayer.

For now the night, with soft delay,

Seems brooding like a tender dove,

While the last hours of Saturday
Shut in the hours of love,

And the sweet Sabbath spans the way
To holier homes above.

God help us all, since here below

Few Saturdays are ours, at best.

And out of pain and earthly woe,
Few days of Sabbath rest;

God grant us that we yet may know
The Sabbath of the blest.

—Seledcd.

The Drunkard's Son.

The closet door which shuts upon
^arth opens upon heayeij.

[National Toniperantte Tract. j

A little boy stood in the door of a

dilapidated house in the suburbs of a

country village. His threadbare dress

was of finer texture than seemed aj)pro-

priate to such a lowly dwelling, and
there was an easy gracefulness in the

child's manner that bespoke an early

training more refined thau the children

of poverty usually receive.

Eight summers only had the boy
seen; but there was an unnatural

thoughtfulness on his brow, and as he
stood absorbed in the contemplation of

a subject evidently painful, his eye
gleamed with a strange light, his bosom
heaved, the blue veins in his fair young
brow grew swollen and rigid, and the

deep flush of anger spread over those
beautiful features.

"Mother", exclaimed he, turning sud-

denly toward a pale woman who sat

busily plying her needle, "I shall run

away. I can't live in this old house
and be half-starved, »nd see you work
day and night—and all because my
father will get drunk. Yesterday the

boys got angry with mo, and called me
the 'son of a drunkard.' I can't bear

it, mother; I will run away."
The mother gazed on her boy as, he

stood there with clinched fists and

gleaming eye, and the hot tears rained
down her cheeks; for she knew how ft

must be for her sensitive boy to meet
the cold scorn of the world. "And
leave your mother?" was her only
answer. It was enough.

"I will never leave my j)oor mother,"
said the boy, as he threw himself sob-

bing on her bosom. "They may call

names, if they will; and mother, if we
st«irve, we will starve together," he

added, sinking his voice almost to a

whisper.
"We shall not starve, my son," said

the mother, kissing him fondly. "He
who said, 'Ye are of more value than

many . sparrows,' will take care of us.

Can you trust God, my child ?"

"Yes, mother; and I will never leave

my dear, good mother.
" And the child

forgot alike his auger and its cause,
and with a light heart bounded away to

join his playmates.

Day after day passed, and the high

spirit of the boy was often chafed by
the scorn and taunts of his companions.
The cruelty of an inebriate father and
the wretchedness of a drunkard's home,
imparted no healing balm, no soothing
influence. Yet he loved his mother;
for her sake he was willing to endure;
and the strong restraints of her love

kept him from the vices to which he
was constantly and fearfully exposed. 1

We can not tell his heart- struggles;
can not tell how those aspirations to

be and to do, rising as they do, in every
noble soul, did often gild his future
with their radiance, only to be shrouded
in darkness by the one reflection, the
one withering blight

—the aspiring boy
was a drunkard's child. Hard, indeed,
is the heart of a drunkard. But we can
tell how noblj' he cli»g to that mother
in all those years, and how honorably
and successfully he fills one of the best

pulpits in the land! aided in every good
work by that wise, loving, and pious
mother. «

-^—»,

A Manly Answer,

All honor to the boy who cannot be

laughed out of doing right. A writer
inihe American Messenger says:
Five boys, pupils in the boarding-

school, were in the room. Four of

them, contrary to the express rules, en-

gaged in a game of cards. The fifth

was not standing and looking on to see
how the game would go, but engaged
in some work of his own. One of the

players was called out.

"Come," said the others to their com-

panion; "it is too bad to have tlie game
stop in the middle. Come and take
his place."
"I do not know one card from

another.
"

"That makes no diirerence. We will

teach j'ou. Come. Do not let our sport
be spoiled."
The boy perceived that this was the

decisive moment. All, just such are the
critical points, sometimes the turning
point of life. His resolution was in-

stantly taken. He made no more ex-

cuses, but at once planted himself square
upon principle.

'

'My father does not wish me to play
cards, and I shall not act contrary to

liis Avishes."
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This ended the matter. It did more.

It e«t«bUahed hit poaiUoD among hu
companioiu. It

compelled
their re-

pect, and preeerred him from temp-
tation for the future.

*

Such a boj inspires confidence. The
incideni maj aeem small in itaelf, but
it gives promise of the future better

than thonaands of gold. Three sterling

qualities are manifested : a conscientioQs

regard for the wishes of parents, supe-

rioritj to the fear of the ridicule of his

companions, and decision. These

qualities form a shield and a buckler in

regard to all temptation. Happy the

kpj who is possessed of them. You
would expect that his career -would be
honorable and successful."

Years hare passed. Tliat boy has
become a man. Various and trying
hare been the scenes through which he
baa been called. Severe have been the

temptations to which he has been ex-

posed. But he has come forth as gold.
No parent weeps, no friend blushes fcr

*him.
Are you a son, rich in youth, rich in

hope, rich in a good conscience? Al-

iraijs rryard the xcishi'jt of your jMireiilg.

i

A Wife's Prayer.

If every wife would ofler daily the

following prayer, which we clip from an

exchange, there ^nld be less domestic

trouble in the world:

"Lord! bless and preserve that dear

person whom thou hast chosen to be my
husband; let his life be long and blessed,
comfortable and holy; and let ine also

become a great blessing and a comfort
unto him, a snsrcr in all his sorrows, a
meet helper in all his accidents snd

changes in the world
; make me amiable

forever in bis eyes, and forever dear to

him. Unite his heart to me in t^e
dearest love and holiness, and mine to

him io all sweetneaa, charity, and com-

pliance. Keepme from all ungentleness
and diaoontentAdnesa and unreasonable-
neaa of pa*aion and humor; and make me
homUe and obedient, useful and obaer-

'

rant, that we may delight in each other

according to Thy blessed word, and
both of us msy rejoice in Thee, baring
oar portion in the lor* and service of

Ood forerer. Amen."

A» IimuanTK Sent.—This is the

way in whioh n Boston p«p«r qieaka of

a 8mi FraooiMO Sunday school maoting:
"That was an imnreaatre scene, the

gathering of the EpiaooMl Sunday
aehools of Han Franctaco the other dar
in Trinity Church, for a maating with
the Kaattrm delegate* . Bipwaantativea
from tlffiik Mboola war* praaant. basidaa
a OhiaSiM Mbool, ib« yoang Oriantals

iMtaf booorsd with tha front seats of all.

ytlUta bandrad ehildrtn war* there,

OMMviof the wbola floor. Biabop Kip
pWMifad, and Aft«r dcroUonal aarriccs,

introduced Rev. Dr. Paddock of Brook-

lyn. N. Y., who delivered the firet

sddresa. Other short addresses were,

made, and at the close the Chinese class,

in their own languoge, sang 'Hoppy
Land.' What is that about 'a great
multitude of all nations and kindreds

and people and tongues ?'
"

A Happy Heart.

A little boy came to me this morning
with a broken arrow, and begged me to

mend it for him. It was a very hand-

some arrow, and was the pride of his

heart, just tlien, so I did not wonder to

see his lip quivering, and the tears come
into his eyes.

"I'll try to fix it, darling," I said,

"but I'm afraid I can't do it."

He watched me anxiously for a few

moments and then said, cheerfully:
"Never mind, mamma, if you can't

fix it I'll just be as happy without it"

Wasn't that a brave sunshiny heart?

And that made me think of a deur little

girl, only thiee years old, whom I once

saw bringing out her choicest playthings
to amuse a little home-sick cousin.

Among the rest was a little trunk, with

bands of silk paper for straps—a very

pretty toy; but careless little Fred

tipped the lid too far back, and broke

it oft". He burst out with a cry of fright,
but little Minnie, witli her own eyes
full of tears, said :

"Nerer mind, Freddie; just see what
a cunning little cradle the top will

make."
Dear little Minnie went to live with

the angels a few wars ago, but we liave

a great many such sweet memories to

keep of her. •

Keep a happy heart, little children,
and you will be like sunbeams every-
where you go.

— Ltlll'' Corfxtral.

Beginning in the Right Way.

The following sketch rosy very prop-

erly come under the head of "old, but

good." It is not new, but it is ever

new in its opplication to life'a begin-

nings.
A few wceki a^o, a gentleman living

in an Eastern town was called out of

his bed one morning by several vigorous

raps upon his front-door. Hastily

dressing himself, ho responded to the

call, and found standing upon the step
an uncouth, roughly-clad boy, with an
axe on his sbnuldor, who, hastily thurst-

ing his hand into his pantaloonn-pockct,
drew out a small roll, and handing it to

Judge II
,
said:

"There's seventy-five ilnlhii-s, which
I Msnt you to put in thoHnvin(;s-V>ank,"
M

'

ily turned on bis heel and
.

.^sy.

The Judgo, slightly disoono <

tha curious proccrfltng scareal,

what to aay, ttll at i (covering Ins

wita, ha cried out I' lioy ;

"Stop! come back here. How did

you tome by this money?"
"I WORKED, AXD E.iBi«KD rx, sir. My

time was out last night, and I got my
money. I've got a job chopping, which
I began on this morning, and I thought
I'd leave the money with you as I went
to my work, and tlien it wouldn't take

up my time this evening when I want
to study."

' 'What is your name, my boy?" aaked
the judge.

" I wrote it on the paper that I

wrapped the money in," shouted the

little wood-chopper as he paased on to

his work.
That boy's note for a thousand dollars

due ten years hence would be as good
as gold. If be has health, he will be
worth double that then.

He is beginning in the right way.
The very day his time was out for the

summer, he entered upon another job,
and immediately placed the money that

he had worked for where that would
work for him; and with an economy of

time which is more to be praised than

liis wise forethought with regard to

money, he could not endure to have a

moment devoted to anything but bis

bocks when the long evenings came.

Five years from to-day, with a good
education, with good habits, with a few
hundred dollars, which he has earned

by work, his chances for place in the

business and political world will be far

greater than those of the spendthrift

boy who, bor^" with fortune, begins
without knowing the worth of money,
and instead of going up goes down.

A Famops Pictvre.— Rev. S. W.
Hanks's object lesson, the "Black Valley

Railroad" is doing good service in

Georgia. A writer from that State to

i
the Ami'vivmi M\^ionar\i says that the

'

picture impresses the Freedmen very
I strongly. 'They study it curiously, shake
their fists at the engineer, and commis-
erate the dead and dying, lying along
the track. A young merchant who

keepa a variety store, and sells liquor

among his varieties, observed the picture
in the writer's office one day, ad
thought it was "pretty well got up."
But when told that it waa hard on men
who sell liquor, he replied "We have to

doit.
"

\ inHixYA in the London Athena-nm re-

lates that he waa walking, not long

since, alon^ a road in Somataetahire,

wlien, passing two workmen onga)^ed
in mixing' lime and water for the erection

of a i^entleman's villa near by, one of

them, a stalwart fellow,
"

all hair and
lime, as Bon Jonaon aays, remarked
to his fellow, •'There's a l»ook of Qlad-

Mone's I wont io read; it's called 'Ju-

(IIS Mundi.'
"

Apprecistton in such

(Hitter would doubtless lie as sur-

prininK. nn it would ba gflatlfyisg, to

the scholarly English Pnwim.
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The True Boy.

Not long ago, on board an English

ste<UDer, four days out from Liverpool,
a small boy was found hid away beyind
the cargo. He had neither father nor

mother, brother nor sister, friend nor

protector among either passengers or

crew. Who was he? Where did he

come from? Where was he going?

Only nine years old, the poor little

stranger, N\ith ragged clothes, but a ;

beautiful face, full of innocence and

truth! Of course he was carried before

the first mate.

"How came you to steal a passage
on board this ship?" asked the mate,

sharply.
"My step-father put me in," an-

swered the boy. "He said he could

act afford to keep me, or pay my pas-

sage to Halifax, where my aunt lives.

I want to go to my aunt."

The mate did not believe the story.

He had often been deceived by stow-

aways. Almost every ship bound to

this country finds, one or two days
out to sea, men or boys concealed among
the cargo, tniug to get a passage across

the water without paying for it. And
this is often troublesome as well as ex-

pensive. The mate suspected some of

the sailors had a hand in the little boy's

escape, and he treated hiru pretty

roughly. Day after day he was ques-
tioned' about his coming, and it was

always the same story; nothing less,

nothing more. At last the mate got
out of patience, as mates will, and
seized him by the collar, and told him,
unless he confessed the truth in ten

minutes, he would hang him to the yard-
arm. A frightful threat, indeed ! Poor

child, with not a friend to stand by him!

Around were the passengers and sailors

of the mid-day watch, and before him
the stern first officer, with his watch in

his hand, counting the tick, tick, tick

of the minutes, as they swiftly went.

There he stood, pale and sorrowful, his

head erect, and tears in his eyes; but

afraid? no, not a bit.

Eight minutes were already gone.

'Only two minutes more to live," cried

the mate. "Speak the truth, boy, and
save your life."

"
May I pray ?

"
asked the child, look-

ing up into the hard man's face.

The officer nodded his head, but said

nothing. The brave boy then kuelt

down on the deck, with hands clasped,
and eyes raised to heaven, repeated the

Lord's Prayer, and then prayed the

dear Lord Jesus to take him home to

heaven. He could die, but lie—never!

All eyes were turned toward hira, and
sobs broke from stern hearts.

The mate could hold out no longer.
He sprang to the boy, took him in his

arms, kissed him, and told him he be-

lieved his stoiT, eveiy word of it. A
nobler sight never took place on a ship's
deck than this— a poor, unfriended

child, willing to face death for truth's

sake.

He could die; but Me—never! God
bless him! Yes, God stands by tliose

who stand by him. And the rest of

the voyage, you may well think, he had
friends enough; nobody owned him be-

fore; everybody, now, was ready to

do him a' kindness. And everybody
who reads this will be strengthened to

do right, come what will, by the noble

conduct of this dear child.

Our Future Great Men.

The Boston Comjregalionalist says :

At the recent anniversary of tlie

American Sunday School Union in

Philadelphia, Vice-President Colfax was

present, and in a speech of an hour in

length expressed the warmest interest

in the cause, and paid a fervent tribute

to its importance and success. He left

his official duties in Washington for the

express purpose of attending. President

Grant had fully intended to come also,

but was prevented by a severe attack of

illnes3. To Mr. Colfax's inquiry "What

message shall I take them ?" the Presi-

dent is reported to have replied, that

among his pleasantest recollections were

those of being once a scholar in a Meth-

odist Sunday school. It is encouraging
indeed to see such proofs of interest as

these. But who was President Grant's

teacher in those former days ? Did that

teacher dream of the future of that

scholar, and the opportunity of the

hour ? The Grants and Colfaxes of A .

D. 1900 are xomevhcre in the Sunday
school to-day. "No !" interrupts a

reader, "perhaps they are out in the

by-ways and hedges." Go then, and

gather them in ! 'Teacher, how do you
know but that, numbered in the little

circle which clusters around you every

Sunday, is one whose future is a future

of responsibility, power and honor? Be
not unmindful of these possibilities. Be
faithful to your scholars now in the dis-

guise of childhood ;
for it does not yet

appear what they shall be.

^ » —

Kindness to Dumb Animals,

joyed it so much that I w^anted to go
directly and subscribe to the society,
and take its paper, and do everj'thing
in my power to help it along.

* '*' *

I will close by suggesting the mysterious
connection that should be felt by every

thoughtful person, between himself,

everything which has life, and the infi-

nite Creator of all. Take a little dying
bird in your hand, and as the last con-
vulsive shiver agitates its frame, say to

yourself, 'So the soul of Shakspeare
passed;' and feel a thrill of mystery
communicated between yourself and the

infinite life beyond. That spirit will be
fatal to everything like wanton cruelty,
and the basis for the cultivation of a

spirit of tender sympathy- with all forms
of life.

The following extracts are made from

an address before the Massachusetts

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals, by Rev. William R. Alger:

"Coming by the corner of Beacon and

Charles Streets, I saw a farmer wlio had
driven in his team from the countiy,

stop at that drinking fountain, and
while his horse was drinking at one

reservoir and his dog at another he

drank from the third, and when he had

quenched his thirst he came round and

patting his horse on the head said, 'How
do you like it, Browney ?' and stooping
down and patting the head of the dog
said, 'Capital, Jack, isn't it?' and then

locfking up into the sky, as if gratefully
to take in the fullness of the situation,

he leaped upon his seat and drove off.

It seemed to me a lovely picture; I en-

Justice to Dogs.

When the late Admiral Freeman, ui

the English Fleet, was a midshipman
serving on a foreigh station, a brother

midshipman and himself had each a fav-

orite dog. The other ^nidshipman took
some offense at our hero's dog, and
threatened to throw it overboard. "If

you do, yours shall follow," was the

reply. Both dogs were instantly thrown
over in quick succession. Enraged at

the loss of his dog, the other midship-
man came up to Freeman, and de-

manded satisfaction, challenging him
to fight. "Be calm, sir," said Freeman,
coolly; "you have acted most brutally
towards my dog, and I have retaliated

on yours, as I promised I would do.

You are entitled to no satisfaction from

me, but your unoffending dog is. I,

therefore, propose to save the life of

your dog, if you will do so by mine."
The proposal was acceded to. Young

Freeman instantly leaped overboard,
swam to his opponent's dog, secured

him, and reached the vessel, where he
was hauled up in triumph. His comrade
followed his example, and was equalh'
as successful. They were both punished
by being sent to the mast-heod. When
far advanced in life, the admiral declared

that he always reflected with great satis-

faction on having saved the lives of those

dogs.

Ziun'ti Herald says a good thing in

characterizing the la1>ors of tliat infidel

clique who are trying to ride on the

various reform horses of the day, as

"not so much n-formatorv as rfrforma-

torj'."
m m

A Good Temperance Speech.— Red
Cloud suid in New York: "The officers

there are not as good as those around

you here; they are all whisky-drink-
ers. General Smith sends out there the

whisky-drinkers, because he does not

want them around him here. I do not

allow my nation or any white man to

bring a drop of liquor into my country.
If he does, that is the last of him and
his liquor, too."
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What Oar Paper is Doing.

The publication of The Dial was

commenced for the simple purpose of

supplying the families of this coast with

fresh moral and religious reading. It

was designed more especially for the re-

mote portions of the interior, whem
mail facilities do not admit of copious

supplies of reading matter. These

monthly wares of christian influence

are thrown out to furnish an inspiration

to the young of higher and nobler pur-

pOMs; and it is desired to give a good
home paper, as well as a Sunday school

paper, choosing the Sunday schools as

the readiest means by which the homes

can be reached.

We want to send the Dul where re-

ligious weeklies cannot go, because of

their cost: we want to send the Dul
where it is most needed, not alone

where a money-order comes for it To
do this needed work, we are publishing

each month an edition of 20,000 copies,

which haa already been issued; and in

this issue we have the pleasure of say

ing that the Dul has been adopted in

nearly all of the Sunday schools in San

Francisco, and from rarious parts of the

State we have receired letters, full of

ebeer and gratitude fur donations of

packages of papers. Good people of

San Francisco, mindful of what was

quite necessary for our success, have

responded promptly, with pecuniary
aid. So that if the monthly snbscrip-

tknia already pledged shall be redeemed,
and a fair percentage of increase be

made in city and country, wo shall be

able soon to issue an edition of thirty or

futty thousand copies; we hare tlio

deaiand for it, and will fill it whenever

we have tlfe means to print the papers.

Who does not want to help in such a

noble undertaking 7 Tbb Dial ia fur-

akbed st eoet, and every dollar oontrib-

ated beipe to enlarge the sphere of its

oaefalneaa, end acatter it far and wide.

The 20,000 oopiee sent out are taken

•egerlj, and none are left Yet w#aek
for nor* aMoee and addreaeee to which

package* may be sent, with the certain

belief thai we studl have a correspond-

lag increase of mwine to send oat the

pspen. TbtManthooMUKls who have

not jret reeeived it, bat who would like

it, and who will assist in properly dis-

tributing it. There must be many in

the State who are willing to help sus-

tain the paper; and we want to hear how
much they are able to do toward en-

larging our edition. Let us hear from

them speedily.

The cost of The Dul, above the 20,-

000 copies
—which is the maximum—is

$10 per thousand ; and whatever may be

the purpose of those sending money
with their order, we shall consider such

contributions as donations, and increase

the circulation accordingly. And all

orders for papers will be freely and

promptly filled, whether accompanied

by money or not. We are in for a long

campaign; who will help the good cause.
^ I »

Chat with the Children.

Much silly talk is made to children,

by people who mean well, about success

in life. I remember very well that when
I was a small boy I heard a great deal

about success in life, which I thought
was very stupid and dull

;
and now that

I have grown up I do not know that I

have changed my mind about it, either.

Everybodj, I suppose, will agree that

to us success depends ^ery much upon

beginning, and that the beginning is in

childhood; but all people do not think

as to what true success really is. Chil-

dren ought to be modest, studious and

true, if they want to succeed in life; but

often much harm is done, wlien children

are taught wrong ideas of what success

is. Now, children, if I only knew what

you thought the best thing for you in

life, I should know what sort of a child

each one was. But little boys and girls

are taught, sometimes, by people who

ought to know better, to say things that

tliey do not mean, for the sake of hav-

ing somebody else think better of them.

Once I asked a school what each would

like to have best in his life, and one

small boy said that he would like to

have a hope in heaven; that sounded

very well, but it was not true, for I

knew that boy better than he Uiought I

did, and knew what he would like

beet would be plenty of nice things to

eat, for he was a great glutton, and

thought of nothing so much as what he

would have to eat. But, you see, he

Uiought it sounded well to aay he would

like to liave a hope in heaven, as ho Itad

been taught to say it. But his best

thought of success in life really wan to

have plenty of good things to eat and

drink. Let us hope that he thought
better of it as he grew to be a man.

But boys and girls are not always the

ones who have wrong ideas about what

is the best success in life, though, as I

said just now, if I knew what you

thought about it, I could guess what

you are; but, as you see, some boys do

not tell the truth about it. Rev. Mr.

Milburu, the blind preacher, tells a

story of a good man who was talking to

a Sunday school, and had told them

that if they were good and true, and

minded their books and lessons while

young, they would succeed in life. And
he told of such a boy, who was just

what a good boy ought to be in every

thing, and then he asked where the

scholars thought that boy was then?

Some of the children guessed he was in

Heaven; for these thought, after read-

ing some of their books, that all good
little children died young.

"
No," said

the speaker, "he is in a store in Bos-

ton I

" As if that were a great thing.

And tliat is the trouble some men
have in tlieir minds. They seem to

believe, and they teach others, that the

best thing in life is to get abend, and

get money. To be in a store in Boston

was not much, after all, but the man
who spoke of it, thought, as many others

do, that such a place was a great sue-

in life; to be in a fair way to be rich

was to succeed. Not so; the best success

in life is to do the most good for others;

and we cannot do much good for others

unless we are ourselves good. That is

first of all things— to Ix- right, and then

we shall be able to do right So chil-

dren, if you want to succeed in life,

you must begin right. An ignorant

man csnnot do much for himself, nor

for anybody else; no, you must learn

all you can when you have the time and

the chance to learn. A selfish man will

not do much for others; ao you must

early learn to think more of others than

of yourself. A careleas man—and a

carolem boy, too, for that matter—is

more trouble to others than a he\)p, even

if he is never so good; ao learn to be

careful and correct in all you do. And

o, in all the things which are good
to aee in men, lomeuber that you must

learn tltem while young. And remem-

ber tliat the very l>o«t success in life is

to do tlio most good to tliose about us,

and that to be able to do this well is to

be happy; and, after all, is not true hap-

piness what we are trying for? Monajr
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and honors and much praise do not

"bring happiness so much as the thought
that we are loved for what we do for

those about us. My dear children, do

not let anybody teach you that to be

rich is the best success, and that money
and fame are worth all the rest of the

things in the world. To bo useful to

God or man, whether ricli or poor, is

the best success.

Growing Old Too Fast.

California is famous for being a coun-

try in which everything comes soon to

maturity. But "early ripe, early rot-

ten," is a proverb that applies just as

well in California as elsewhere. The

apples of New England, ripening slowly
on the trees, hard, compact and solid as

they are, last much longer without de-

cay than the soon grown fruits of our

own State, to say nothing about the

difference in flavor. So boys who early
come to be men in action and appear-

ance, do not cast well. The complaint
is verj general that in the United States

we have no children, but only little men
and women. It is a pity that in Cali-

fornia we have too few boys, and too

many men-boys.
But the worst of it is, the boys who

want to grow old fast have such a poor
idea of manhood. It is not that they
should be sober, dignified, courteous,

polite, intelligent in all that makes
true manhood; but since they cannot

take upon themselves the graces which
come only with age, they ape the fol-

lies and vices of men who are old enough
to know better how to live and behave.

Boys who are in a hurry to grow old,

learn to drink, smoke, chew tobacco

and swear. This is horrible, but it is

true of many foolish boys, who will

never learn, until too late, what a

dreadful mistake they are making now.

They want to be men in appearance,
and since they cannot add inches to

their height, put beards on their faces,

and get deep, manly voices for them-

selves, they do the best (no, the worst)

they can, and put on the vicious outside

of men. How dreadful it is to see boys

standing about the street corners, smok-

ing or chewing tobacco, swearing, or

making impertinent remarks about peo-

ple who pass by. Poor little fellows I they
think this is manly, and that people will

be deceived into believing them to be

men. But this is a great mistake. Ev*

erybody knows them to be only bad

boys, who are a nuisance to themselves

and their friends. And when one raises

to his lips a glass of wine, whisky, or

any strong drink, he would shudder and

cry out if he only knew what he was do-

ing. He fancies that he is growing

manly fast, and that he is already

thought to be a man; but even bad men

pity him, for they know he has made
himself ready to be a drunkard and a

sot, and if he lives, he will be a worth-

less creature, not fit to live, and not fit

to die.

Look upon that blear-eyed, tremb-

ling, ragged man, dragging himself

painfully along, and begging a bit of

coin, or a glass of liquor, to satisfy the

pangs that gnaw him within. You
shudder as you pass his unsavory pres-

ence, and wonder why such a miserable

creature is allowed to live. Once his

cheek was smooth and ruddy, though
now so wrinkled and brown; once his

eyes, now inflamed and watery, were

bright and clear; and his form, now

shaky and stooping, was erect and

bounding. He, too, wanted to grow
old fast; and so he has. He thought

drinking and smoking a fine thing in

a boy; and this is what he has got for

it. He was impatient at being a boy
so long, and so made a great leap to be

a man; and there he is—an old man be-

fore his time. He wanted to grow old

fast, and there he is. Boys, how do

you like him ? Not very well, probably,
but every one of you who is learning
habits of drinking, smoking and such

like, is following in this poor old man's

footsteps as fast as you can go.

A correspondent of the Advance fur-

nishes a literal report of the rendering
of one passage of the hymn, "Rock of

Ages," by a church choir. It was as

follows :

"Shoo-hoo-hood my-hi-te-hears
For-eh-ver-her flow-ho,

Shoo-hoo-hood my-hi-ze-henl
No languor kno-ho,

Thi-his for her si-hin could

No-hot ah-ha-to-hone,

Thou-how muh-hxist sa-have,

And thou-how ah-ha-lone,

In my hand no price I bring,

Simply to thy craw-hoss I-hi cling."

Men's lives should be like the day,
more beautiful in the evening; or like

the summer, aglow with promise; and

the autumn, rich with golden sheaves,

where good work and deeds have rip-

ened on the field.

Only a Baby Small, •"

Only a baby small,

. Dropt from the skies :

Only a laughing face,

Two sunny eyes;

Only two cherry lips,

One chubby nose
;

Only two little hands.

Ten little toes.

Only a golden head,

Curly and soft
;

Only a tongue that wags.

Loudly and oft;

Only a little brain,

Empty of thought;

Only a little heart,

Troubled with naught.

Only a tender flower.

Sent us to rear;

Only a Ufe to love

While we are heie;

Only a baby small.

Never at rest;

Small, but how dear to us,

God knoweth best.

-From "Poems" by Matthias Bark.

The Child's Answer.

Little Nellie L. had lost her father,
and her mother was poor. Her sweet

temjjer and her winning ways gained
her many friends. Among them was an
excellent lady. Miss N. A glimpse of
Nellie's bright face, peeping in at the

door, always brought a smile of pecul-
iar tenderness over Miss N.'s placid fea-

tures.

She loved to sit by the child, softly

stroking her hair, and while looking
into her smilin^ eyes, would often say,
"Poor, poor Nellie!"
When Nellie shook her head, with

a heart too happy to forebode evil, her
friend would caress her still more fond-

ly, and then say, "Poor little Neflie!"
The child's heart seemed troubled by

these pitying words, for she asked one

day, "Why do you call me poor? Please

don't. Miss N. I'm not poor—why, I've

got twenty-five cents and a good mother!"
"Rich little Nellie," said her friend.

'A good motherl Ah! how long I was
in learning what this little one already
knows."
"A good mother!"—could any earthly

treasure have made her so truly rich ?

Other Peabodys are in blossom. The
artless generosity of youth is illustrated
in an incident, told by the Albany A?--

gus, of a little boy, his face besmeared
with molasses, and his rugs fluttering
in the breeze, running up from the

river, flourishing a dirty shingle, and
screaming at the top of his voice to a
comrade: "O, Bill! Bill! get as many
boys and shingles as you can, for there's
a big hogsit of 'lasses busted on the

pavement—busted all to smash!"
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Was "Oo trer a Boy?"

BT ruan m. BkinoK.

Hj VMa fonr-yeu'-old Bnnj,

Bright ia bcMi^ and joy,

8«id with his aeetBt of «oiid«r,
"
Pap«, wa« 'oo ever • boy?

Wm 'do cTcrM little •• I be?
"

" Dtat baby," I Mid, in reply.
• Win my darling »T»r be weary

And heart-Torn, and anfal a« I'r
"

With forehead uf whiteueHi and candor.

And lottag and innocent eyes,

Thoa dost aMasnre the distance between n«

With a itnMge and holy surprise.

Tbon like a bod flashed and fraftrant:

I like a leaf at it* fall;

I far away from the ani;el«
-

Tbon within reach of their rail.

Type of the beauty celestia],

HomUa, and tender, and sweet,

Than eoasest in faith, my darUn^.

To ait at thy fatber'ii feH.

Tanght by thy loring example,

By thy troth that knowH no aUoy,

May I go tr> our Father as dimply.

And in heart W nlways a boy.—ChrMan I'liiou.

Dr. William R. Williams has under-

Uken the needed work of a history of

tLe BaptiHt churches in the United

States. We are iufortucd that he has

•igoed a contract for its production-
one Tolame to be ready for the press in

one year, and the second in two years.
It is to bie publiHhed by Messrs. Harper
it Brothers, in royal 8vo, illustrated

with portraits and views of historical

aoenefl and buildings, as to which, with

other details of form, the liberality of

the publishers may be depended on to

make the Tolumes all they should be.

rrUZ SECURITY

Of Sew York, E. W. Woounnr, Agent for the

FMifle Coaat. Oflce, 41A and 418 California

ntiasl. 8n Fraaeisco. has an inimrance of f3-i,-

0M.O0O. PoUeias Noo-Forfaittag and Incon-

imalih Dividnida fiO par cent.

W« m-Tr*** *iM Saewily Life aa one of the

KMt ilMfoa^y eatablialied Conpaaiea.

Wui you varniHh a man with smilM,
that yoa may enrich yourself at bis ex-

p«BM, you fwll yourself for thirty piecM
of tUver. What can a man gain that

•xebangM the purity of hia own for

gold 7 Large bells are always poorly

oagi, and aooDer or later tber crack.

Oar overgrowo rich men are uk» tbeae

Ug belle, full of Hawa. and they aeon

looee all the eweetneea they erer poe*

TOHJC <». HOIKIK k > i>

W tad am llwMiiMe fltnett ounw M>r

rhant, Han Fraa i-iasB, tiMp««tat« of

Bfawk laakfl aM MattMcrj,

Aie<fc>e>Uf ia>leiiwad«ieiaT»>atMaM—o*
oeAieraeyiBtMe

Til- ^'. 'k. --t .n,.l ilic
1

i-t may
The uuiplest pilUn'X' ({nu.

And bid delight to withered heart*

Betnm agiun, and live:

Oh! what is life, if love be lost?

If man's unkind to man—
Or what the heaven that waitM ba^-nnd

This brief and mortal span?

TITEEI) 8F.M1X0 MACHRJES

Are the LAST, moxt simple, and tlie BE8T.

S. E. UOAB, Gen'l Agent,

^1 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

A BUGinjtB illustration of the danger
of impersonal personalities was lately
afforded in Pottsville, Pa., when tho

}fmer'sJovrnal inadvertently stated that

there was a man in the place who had
been drunk for tliirty-live years. Tlie

editor was thereupon called to ac-

count by at least twenty difterent per-

sons, who insisted that tlie item was a

personal attack upon them. '
'Tlie man

he really referred to," the editor says,
"is sharp enough to keep his mouth
shut about it, but keeps on drinking,

just as if not a word had been said."

TTAVILAND, HOOPEK & CO.,

Importers, Jobbers, and Retiiilcns ot

Oxroolx.ox"3r, G-lA.auai'V^ra.x'e,

FiiKwcB 1'' l.uuti, Fancx Ooodh,

CVTi . I , iKl) WillK. F.TI'..

335 Pine s:i- t

Jnst below Moutgonu IV >m l'i,iiicinco.

Chables DioKKNSsays: "The golden

ripple on the wall came back again, and

nothing else stirred in the room. Tlie

old, old fashion! Tlie fashion that catne

in with our first garments, and will last

unchanged until our race has run its

course, and the wide firmament is rolled

up like a scroll, the old fnshion—

Death."
'• When the laurel crown decays.

Still, still shall ])roaper well.

His wreath of dewy blossoms, from
The grave of UtUe Sell."

r B.M. SMITH.

DIITIST,
North-east eonar Kaany and Califurula HtH.

Xninaoa OS Kaamy.
Teeth inserted on Boae Pearl Banc- -Nome-

thing new and very beantifnl. Nitrons Oxide

(iaa adminisiereil.

J^ r. JOHNSON * CO.,

Ini]x>rier8 and Dealers in

Madillrry. llameM, BrnMUtrj Hardvare.

Watre, liKATHRR, Etc.,

KH Fruut Street, ne«r Pine, San Francisoo.

JOHN M. jnaltHON. PBH. B. BOBTOS.

"I THiKK," said Mr. Bronaon Alcott,
the vegetorian, "that when a man lives

on beef, he becomes something like an

ox; if he eats mutton, he begins to look

sheepish; and if he eats
pork, may he

not grow swinish?" "Tliat may be,"
said Dr. Walker, of Cambridge;

" but

when a man lives on nothing but vege-

tables, I think he is pretty apt to be

small potatoes.

p DOUGLAS * CO.,

Importers of

Preach China, Crrockery and Ulaaawar*,

Sii-vKR Punro Wase, CtrrtKBT, Cou. Ou.

Lijm, En;.,

1:11 Kcnmy Street, bet Post and Sutter,

San Francisco.

The United Stotee para annually to

foreign producers $46,000,000 for silk

goods alone. California is capable of

fnmiahing it all.

•ao M E O F A T U I C

IDICIIM An M«M
At the rt<iti»er BoBMOwrtMc Pbamary, No.

am Mnller Hirwt, iaa rranoi«c«, Cal.

BOERICKF. k TAFEL.
Proprielom.

Cy This is the craly ••laMlshment on the Pa-

riftr Coani Mrlnatvaly devotMl to Homeopathy.

Woodwahd's Gardbwh.— One of the

moat beautiful and attractive places in

tliis great city is Woodward's Gardens,
and no visitor to San Francisco should

fail to see them.
'

Slirubbery and flow-

ers of great variety and beauty; wild

animals living and stutfed, uf the gentle
and ferocious; living fowls from home
and foreign lands; and cases of stufi'cd

birils, numbei^d only by the many
thousands, and of exquisite beauty,
with finest paintings are gathered there,

to adorn the place. Besides this, the

transient wonders of the world, such aa

tlie smallef^t, and the largest living men
are sure to make their appearance here.

pLAOUm * PARKER.

COSMOPOLITAN PUOTOGKAPU UALLKRV.

r»?3 Kosmy St., bet. Cal'a and Sacmmento.

San FrRnris<'o.

r. i-AHiua. 4. P. wtMHOU.

TiiK Pnlrir states that Dr. Sedilott, of

Paris, lias discovered, by means of gal-

vanism, the doing away with all pain

after surgical operations, aided by the

use of lancets and other instruments,

heated to a white heat by the operation.

CTATE INIVEKSIT^' SCHOOL,

Oakland, Cnlirornia. rropamtory to Univer-

sity of ('Alifoniia. K«ti.Wi»hed In !(«». For

nalaloKne*, aildrcs*

F. M. CAMPBELL. Prinei|>al.

or 0«oR<iK T*rT. I'>9.. Oakland.

Am Mchange sa^-s: "Trying te do

busineea without advert iaing is like

winking through a pair of green gog-

gles; rou may know you are doing it,

but nobodv else does."
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Thirty per cent, of the population of

France can neither read nor write.

TwENTY-OKE THous.\ND emigrants left

Liverpool for America, mainly Irish,

during Mav. Nine-tenths went to New
York

QYSTEBS! OYSTEKS!!

TfiOM.iS J. MYER & CO., BALTIJIUUE.

Ask your gioeer for MYEE'S OYSTERS!
No other brftiid can compare with them in size

or delicacy of flavor. They are selected with

great care from the most celebrated beds of the

Chesapeake Bay, are uniformly large, sweet and

delicious, and once tried will be preferred to all

others. For sale by all Grocers.

"If ever Christianity," says Kobert

Hall, "appears in its power, it is when

it erects its trophies upon the tomb;

when it takes up its votaries where the

world leaves them, and fills the breast

with immortal hope in dying moments."

fPHOS. H. SELBY & CO.,

Nos. IIG imd 118 California St., San Francisco,

Importers of

IRON, STEEL, COPPER, Z1.\C,

.ind Plumbing Goods; also manufacture Lead

Pipe, Sheet Lead, Drop Shot, etc., and are

the proprietors of the Selby Lead and Silver

Smelting Works, of San Francisco.

Cnido Lead and Silver Bars purchased.

At one time Daniel Webster had a dif-

ficult case to jjlead, and a verdict was
rendered against his client. One of the

witnesses came to him and said,
" Mr.

Webster, if I had thought you would
have lost the case, I might have testi-

fied a great deal more than I did ."
'

'It

is of no consequence," replied the law-

yer, "tlie jury did not believe a word
you said."

C. J. KINO. P. D. CODE. T. B. KIMBALL.

p D. CODE & CO.,
621 and 623 Front street, Sa)i Francisco,

Manufacturers of

JELLIES, JAMS, PRESERVES, PICKLES,

Ketchui), Sauces, Canned Fruits and

Vegetables of superior quality.

Those in want of a good article, clemdy put up,
can depend ujion securing satisfaction in send-

ing orders to the above firm.

PaovEiiBS XVI :16, and xix : 2.—"How
much better is it to get wisdom than

gold, and to get understanding rather

to be chosen than silver; also, that the

soul be witiiout knowledge, it is not

good."

pAKM WAGONS FOE SALE.

We have contracted for the mauufaetiire, in

this city and vicinity, of a large number of Two-
Horse Farm Wagons -

light, medium size and

heavy, made either with Iron Axles or Thimble
Skeins- -which we will sell as low as Eastern-
made wagons are sold here, and guarantee both
the work and materials. Orders from the coun-

try respectfully solicited, and any reasonable
number promptly furnished. Price Lists sent
on application. Meekeji, James .fe Co.,

Comer California and Davis Sts.

A EMES & DALLAM,

Importers and Jobbers of

\V 1) A \ 1» \V I L L AV MARE,
Brushes, Twines, Cordage, etc., and Manufac-

turers of Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Washboards, etc.

215 and 217 Sacramento Street, between Front
and Davis, San Francisco.

A YOUNG lawyer at Eatontown, N. J.
,

in the midst of a brilliant outburst of

eloquence, was interrupted by a shrill

voice, which yelled, "Stop, you lie.

Stop, you lie." Young Legality smooth-
ed his rufHed fe.ithera when the sheriff

announced that it was only a parrot in

a neighboring house.

CMITH'S AMEEICAN OKGAN,

For Parlors and Churches. 30,000 Instru-

ments sold. Each one a perpetual reference.

FiDWAKD F. Peirck, Agent,

228 Sutter St., San Francisco.

An artificial fish has been swimming
about in the waters of the Seine for

some time. It is made of hides, covered

by India rubber, on a wooden frame-
work. The submarine navigator re-

iciains on his stomach in the fish, and
works his fins with his arms. Tubes
connect with the surface, to allow the

man-fish to obtain breathing air.

pACIFIC OIL AND LEAD WORKS,
For the manufacture of Linseed Oil, Castor

Oil, White Lead, and other Paints, is in success-
ful operation, and prepared to furnish Oil of
the first qualitj- for the supi)ly of the Pacific

coast. Also,

OIL CAKE AND HEAL,
Yeiy valuable feed for Milch Cows. Highest
price paid for Flax-Seed and Castor Beans.

Office Nos. 3 and 5 Front St., San Francisco.
S. I. C. SwEZEY, Secretary.

As stai's upon the tranquil sea

In mimic glory shine.

So words of kindness in the heart

Eeflect the source divine ;

Oh! then be kind, whoe'er thou art,

That breathest mortal breath,

.Vnd it shall brighten all thj' life.

And sweeten even death.

-REMOVAL.
JACOB SCIIREIBER

Has removed his FURNITURE AND BED-
DING ESTABLISHMENT to Nos. 105 and -107

Sausome Street, between Sacramento and Com-
mercial, west side, where he will be pleased to

see all his old customers and the public gener-

ally, who are in pursuit of good Bedding and
Furniture, at very low prices.

Also, at 727 Market, Street, adjoining Ban-
croft's New Building.

A BLUSH is the sign which nature

hangs out, to show where chastity and
honor dwell.

Tbuth, courage and love are the three

syllables of faith.

A YAWN in society generally indicates

a gap in the conversation.

A YOUNG wife remonstrated M-ith her

husband, a dissipated spendthrift, on
his conduct.

" My love," said he,
" I am like the

Prodigal Son; I will reform by and by."
"And I will be Kke the Prodigal Son,

too," she replied,
" for I will arise, and

go to my father;" and accordingly off

she went.

"J^
P. COLE & CO.,

Manufacturers, Importers, Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealers in

F t R S[ 1 T I R E AND BEDDING,
Nos. 220, 222, 22i, and 22G Bush Street,

San Francisco.

A Brussels bank defaulter has just re-

stored 84,000 francs.

Texas is to ship north, the coming
season, 150,000 head of cattle.

l^^JANHATTAN
INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York. Incorporated 1821. Cash Cap-
ital and Assets, !«1,100,000.

PIIENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Brooklyn. Cash Capilal and Assets,

$1,600,000.

R. B. Swain i: Co., Agents, 3U California St.,
San Francisco.

Bed Dog, one of the famed chiefs, in

Cooper's Institute said, pointing to his

brave companions,
" There are my own

men, I am their chief; look at them,
and see if you can see any that are rich.

They are all poor hecauae they are hon-
ed." Humorously he continued: "When
the Great Father sent out men at first,

I was in my country; and now I have

ffrown old and stout; and it is because
there have been so many liars sent out

there, and I am stufi'ed full of lies."

CAN FRANCISCO EMPLOYTVIENT OFFICE.

Y'ouug Men's Christian Association B>ulding,

230 Sutter street. First Class Servants suf-

plie<l for the city and country.

V.ILE <fe Wakneii, Proprietors.

A LOVING wife at Long Branch said,
" The horrid surf makes rae keep my
mouth shut." Sarcastic husband —
" Take some of it home with you."

Young Gent.—"I am going to give
the teacher a jiiece of my mind." Young
Lady—*' I would not, if I were in your
place; he has got all he wants, and you

Ihaven't any to spare."

TTASKELL'S TEA STORE IS REMOVED
to the

(JRAND HOTEL BUILDING,
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

M here may be had the choicest selection of

Teas and Groceries in the city.

Motto—Large sales at small profits.
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4 MEKICAK TBACT 80CI£TY.

Paeifle Agency. 7S7 Harkat St. Ban FrandMco.

SaUiatk Sdiooi Sopcriatendanta and Pastora
ara iuTHed to examiiM our large atock of

REI^ICilOVS BOOK»«,
of th» liigbMt ordar of azceUence. We famiah
UtabMt

aiUMiyATioys,
CABDS,

KKn'AROn.

PAl'KHS, «*•«•.,

Aad tke Dioal beaatiful Books and useful helpa
for Sabbath Sdtoola. and tell Sabsxtb School
LnsABna, aelerted from anj and all poblixbere,
at Iba loveat ratea, in mrrrMry, and with Urge
dtaeooBt from Eaatem cataloRue prieea. New
Booka always on hand, including Tri Sno-
ana," a Storr at Home Influence, by Dr. S. H.

Tjitg. 8r. CaUlogoea and apeciiuen papcra
aant to any addreaa.

BxT. Fbsduc E. Shbabcb. Dint. Sec'y.
D. W. UoLbod. Depodtary.

Thx moneyed ralue of the coal raised

in England is twcntj-one million pounds
sterling. To win this amount from the

earth requires twenty-five handled coll-

ieries, and they give employment to

three hundred thousand p^'rsona.

'THE PACIFIC MAIL COMPANY, THE
NOBTB PACinC TBAXaFOrrATION CoilPAXT, Ta>
OocnwsTix. HoTML, TM Ukasd Horm., alao

many of tke flrat familiea in tbiit city, for nioDtha
baTe naad Madame Baleeai'a Vegetable

WASHIJIG FLIID.
Woold'they continue to nae it if it waa not

what it ia rupreaented to ba ?

8. PIIXSBrBY * rO Mflniifn.
Kfl. T

A i.rrTLK six-year-old waa walking
with his father, and passing a church
the child aaked. "What church is lliat?"
' That ia the Dutch church," was the

reply; "people go there to be good, so
that they mar become angels."

" Will
there be Dutch angels, pa ?

"

As IUlli'>i<t iiiuii (;'>t n divorce from
hia wife, aii<l liircil iitr lo ilo tlio house-

work, at two doUara a week.

]r
AXE'S ORIonfAL C0XDKK8ED SOAP,

Waahaa wtUwot nbUag. 8|Me<sllr adqitad,

Oaa fcaraTtMa Bnafih coaUaii 13'^ Hn. wttl

4>ft— t— to Ikw* wmMmiT.r
limUma^, OtmpemmdoTthia

•

tac ese ynt (I Ibl at soft wat«r, ami uoinni:
Mfl «Mlwa. «UI OMke i«D powds or ksfd
MM. OMMndoTIUsSo^. byaddbMtwe
jrifaw o> aoh walar aad bnllg wMSiani,MM t«« MllaM of lae wUto aeA aosB.

" There in notliing for me to lire

for; I wish I were dead," said a de-

spondent and despairing person. "That
would not help matters. If you are not

satisfied with Ood'a government in this

world, I don't know why you should be
in another," was tlie rebuking reply of

a wise friend.

gOOK AGENTS WASTED,
'

For " Tbe rudrilized lUceii of Meu iu All

Countries of the World," being a couipreheu-
BiTe account of their nuinners aud cnstuuis, and
of their phvHical, Hocial, mental, nmml, and re-

ligions characteristics, by
KEV. J. «. WOOD. M. A., F. .. .,

one uf England's most euiiueiit authont. It

will cuutain nearly 500 engravings, and about

1,500 octavo pages. Cauvusaiug books now
ready. Apply for I'irc'ulars to

R. i. Tbuxbuu. a Co.,
420 Montgomery Street.

A SMART boy, after eating a green ap-

ple, exclaimed, "O, dear, I've chewed
an Odd Fellow!" "An Odd Fellow?"
said his niotlier.

"
Yes, he's giving me

the grip."

CossECTicfT Jiftd one divorce to everj'
nine marriages last year.

~The OverlandltfoiitliTvr

•lUII.N H. CAR.M.\\Y dc C»; PablUhir.,
409 WMhinaton Btr«>«l, Hui Franoiioo.

BuLEs FOB Smokiko.—1. Never smoke
in the presence of ladies. 2. Never
smoke in the presence of gentlemen.
3. Never smoke when alone.

pHATT'S ABOLmON OIL,

Corea Bheumatisra and Neuralgia.
Cnrea Lame Back and

ParalysiH.
Cnrea Sore Throat and Dipthcria.
CnrHi Colic, Cnimpa, and Diarrhubiw
CuriK H)-<ulaclii'. iVxithache, and Earache.
< urrs Sprains, lindiiea, and Oont.
CurM HlilTNeck and Swollen Joints, and
Cures all I.«meiie«8 aud Pain.

Foa aAi.s ar all Daroenm.

A ViexxA marchant celebraied tlie

fortieth anniversan' of the founding of
hia businaat by giving 1,000,000 florins
to the poor.

'I^'HE
TBAVELEBS INSUIIANCE Co7,

of Hattfoid. taaarss agaiaat Af'CIDENTS of

•varjr daaeriptioii, giiataiitosiiig Iha twymant of
a athMktwt -•m T^r weak, IWrni 93 to tSO, if

UM^jnr}
'

rn aa to loUlly diaabla ttia

prrarm ir I.ilwir or biiiUnpaa, or the
iiii Inraml, from 9500
IS* death, at a yearly

(•••I oi r.i i« vni jM<r 71,1X10, arpording to d^
grraof haaard.

CARH AK ;t ^l,Sft«,OtO.
I' ii Offlca:

It. U. MAunA, iie« I j.iiraotor, A. E, Maoill,
r, 4M OalifDtBto 81.. Saa fhuielaM.

Doma k oBDomooD, o^ AfMts.

OOWEN BROTHEBS.
432 Pine Street, San Franoiaoo. The lurKtM

and most ]>alHtial

FAaiLl GROCER!
iu (hf I'uittHl States. The most complete aud
varied stock on the Pacific coast, offered on
terms lu-ceptable to purchaaers. We challenge
competition ,

FRESH GOODS .onBtanlly arriv 11

IwrtiouK of the globe, aiul iit sterl:

Uatiafaction guaranteed, and the exicneucc ol

our ware wamtnted.

Trees of Australia are known to be
480 feet high, being 30 feet higher Uian
California trees, but they are not so

large in circumference.

Fob the ver\- best Photograjihs, jfo to

Bradley & Rulofson's. Prices reduced.
Closed on Sunday.

pETALUMA
PIOXEER CROCKERV AND IIOUK STORE.

If you want a good trade in Crockerj-, Glass-
ware, Cutlery. School Books, Stationer}-, or a

Sowing Machine which is sar]iassed by no other,

go to tiie old store of

A. B. CASE & CO.,
Main Street, Petaluma.

The jewelr}- of the Etruscans, some
of which was made over two thousand
years ago, waa recently worn in public
by an Italian lady, and is declared, by
good judges, to be superior in work-

manship and finish to any made at the

present time in Paris.

TTKALTH is WEALTH and HAPPIXKSS.
Tlie U'owiiit'- ;'....»...-..( / / ;. .. i

i.),

and tcmperiii.
mation as won |,|

most of the Hutlviiug )Mc'uliar to their aox, and
to rear healthful aud beautiful children.

$1.50 per year. Send $'i.50 in gold, by mail,
for two copies.

Carbik F. Yodno, M.D.,
Box 1501 . San Frandaoo.

In a little town out West a lady
teacher was exercising a class of juve-
niles in mental arithmetic. She com-
menced the question,

'

'If you can buy a
cow for ten dollars"—when up came a
little hand. "What is it, Johnny?"
"Why, you can buy no kind of a cow
for ten dollars; father sold one for sixty
dollars the other day, and she waa a

regular old scrub, at that."

nniCAQO, BURLINGTON ± MISSOtTRI

lUver Railroad. The liest route to Chicago and

all Towna and Cities in the United SlaiMi.

TICKET AND FHKIGHT OKFICK.

'J08 MoiiIl-.,!!!. rv Slr.-^!

Sam. a LawB, Agent.

TuEBi are three kinds of men in the
world—the "wiili*," tlio "wou'ta" and
the "can'ta." Tlie fimt afTect avar^--

thing, the othcm oppose everything." I will
"
builds our railroadaand ateam-

boata; "I won't" doea not believe iu ex-

ptrimenta and nonaense; "I can't"

grows weeds for wheat, and commonly
•nda hia days in the slow digoation of

bMikniptaur.
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The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion Building.

It is our intention to present to the

readers of The Dial, from time to time,
such sketches of the prominent church

edifices in San Francisco, illustrated by
engravings, -whenever they are obtain-

able. This monthj as a fitting intro-

duction to this work, we give an illus-

tration of the elegant building of the

Young Men's Christian Association, of

this city.

This Association was organized in

18.53, and is one of the oldest in the

United States, For several years it

flourished with varying success, but

never was completely closed up; nor

yet was it prominently useful until

within the past five or six years, when
it gained large accessions of member-

ship, and moved vigorously forward in

the enterprize of building the structure

which we picture for our readers here-

with. The corner-stone of this build-

ing was laid April 18, 1868, and the

structure dedicated November IG, 1869.

The size of the building is 56J feet on
Sutter street, on which it faces, with a

depth of 120 feet to Berry Street—a
narrow thoroughfare in the rear of the

building. The front of the building is

quite ornate, and is of solid stone, of a

bluish-gray color—the general efi'ect be-

ing pleasing and harmonious. The
lower or street floor is occupied by
stores, with small basements; the gym-
nasium and bowling-alley are in the

rear; the second story part contains the

library and reading-room, with chess

and conversation room, ladies' parlor,

etc.; a large lecture hall is in the main

building back of these, and in the up-

per story are rooms for offices, etc., and
a small hall for public meetings. The
conveniences of the building are nu-

merous and almost perfect; nothing
could be better than the internal ar-

rangement of the whole.

The property is valued at $100,000;

the membership is now about five hun-

dred, and is constantly increasing. The
usefulness of the institution is so far

established as to need no comment from

us; it is a feature in the moral and re-

ligious life of California of which San
Francisco may well be proud. May it

have many generous rivals in the States

of the Pacific coast.

At the annual meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association, the fol-
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lowing officers were elected : President

,

Captain Charles Ooodall ; Vice-Presi-

dente, C. J. King, R G. Daridaon, L.

S. Sawyer, Wm. M. Cubery, Major H.

M. Bobert, V. S. A.; Corresponding

Secretary, F. W. Gill ; Recording Sec-

retary, J. T. Robert; Treasurer, J. K.

S. Latham; Librarian, H. L. Chamber-

Iain; Board of Directors: M. B. Blake,

First Congregational Church ; C. W.

Kittridge, Second Congregational
Church ; J. M. Haven, Third Congre-

gational Church; H. F. Stivers, Fourth

Congregational Church; Ami WTiitney,

First Presbyterian Church
;

E. A.

Lawrence, Calvary Presbyterian

Church; Ebenezcr Knowlton, Howard

Presbyterian and Larkin street Presby-
terian Church ; James ^IcDaniels,

United and St. John's Presbyterian

Church; James B. Campbell, Emanuel

Presbyterian Church; Charles Geddes,

Westminster, Olivet and Calvary Mis-

sion Presbyterian Church; Samuel

lIoBgrove, Howard street ^letbodist

Church; T. L. Bibbins, Powell street

Methodist Church ; L. M. McKenny,
Central Methodist Church ; G. F,

Lamson, First Baptist Church ; K H.

Worth, Tabernacle Baptist Church; G.

W. Abbot, Columbia Square Baptist

Church; P. D. Code, Fifth street Bap-
tist Church; David Sawtelle, Union

Square Baptist Church; Wm. Crosbie,

Grace Episcopal Church ;
H. F. Allen,

Trinity Episcopal Church; S. Fletcher,

St. Peter's Episcopal Church; Wm. I.

Kip, Jr., St. James' Episcopal Church;
H. C. Squire, St. John's Episcopal

Church; A S. Hubbard, St. Luke's

Episcopal Church; F. Vt. Van Reyne-

gom. Church of Advent

GaATrrtDE is the music of the heart,
when its chords are swept hy the breeze
of kindncM.

Dc yM Kaow your Clasa?

" Wam't that genUenuui, whom we
just met, yoor Sonday acbool tMoher 7"

•aid one Touog lady to another, at tbej
walked tb« street
" Tm, I beliar* ao," waa the reply."
BeliivT* aol Don't yon know.^'

" Ym. U was be."
" Why didn't yoa speak to him ?"

"Oh, he never knows *i>7 of the
elaea out of Bonday-achooL whan be
ini took the claas I alweva naed to try
to wpmk to him, or look as if I ware

Ka
to MMihini, but be never retamed

ooapUant, so I never think abont
it now,''

'lao'tbengoodtMebwr

"
Yes, I suppose sti. He can be very

interesting in the Sunday-school ; always
]

knows all about the lesson. He is a

I
deep scholar and a good man, bat he is

very busy during the week in his pro-
fession and in his family. I do not

suppose he would know one-half his

class if he met them on the street. I

do not tliink it is pride or anything of

that sort that prevents his speaking to

us. He is preoccupied, and then he
does not Uiink how much good he could
do by taking a personal interest in his

class. He means well, but lie doesn't
think. I suppose if we were little chil-

dren he would be more particular. I
know he would have tenfold more influ-

ence with the class if he could be genial
out of school and could try to become
acquainted with us."
" Are any of vour class Christians ?"

"Perhaps half."
" Have any become so since this gen-

tleman took the class ?"
"
Yes, but not through his direct in-

fluence. Miss H was interested

lost winter, but our teacher did not
know it, and she said she could tell any
one her feelings better than she could
tell him. He may teach our heads, but
he will have to come nearer to us and
touch us, come down to us and know
us, before he will be likely to do our
hearts great good."

Teacher, do you know your class ?—
Sunday School Times.

It is estimated that in California

there is paid annually for strong drink

$8,000,000.

Boy Smokers.

Here and there about the street cor-

ners and around the doors of amuse-

ment you will see a lot of urchins, some

of them decently clad and presenting a

respectable appearance, who are en-

gaged in asserting their manhood by

puffing away at execrable cigars. It is

fair to presume that their anxious mam-
mas are not aware of the foul habits

tlieir darling boys pick up and practice

outside of the parental roof; but for

their benefit they should know that it is

stated that a French physician has ia-

vettigated the effect of smoking on thir-

ty-eight boys, between the ages of nine

and fifteen who were addicted to the

babit. Twenty-seven presented distinct

symptoms of nicotine poison. In twon-
tv-two there were aerious disorders of

the circulation, indigestion , dullness of

intellect, and a marked appetite for

strong drinka In three there was
heart aflTection ; in eight decided dete-

rioration of the b!oo<l ; in twelve there

was frequent opitoxis; t«n had disturbed

Bleep; and four had ulceration of the

mucus membrane of the mouth. U is

•any, then, to nee bow the ranks of the

drunkards and dissolute men " about
town

"
are recruited, when there are so

many boys in training for delirium tre-

mens and all the horrors of dissipation.—Louisville Journal.

EvERv man is a keeper of the truth,
at interest, or in a napkin.

Real Christians are the resemblances
of Christ; and if we love the original,
we must also love the copy.

The Kind-Hearted Tanner.

The following incident is so beautiful

and touchiu<^' tliat it should be read in

ever^- household in the country. It de-

velops the true active principle of kind-
ness. How many an erring mortal,

making his first step in crime, might 1>e

redeemed by the exercise of this sub-
lime trait in the character of the kind-

hearted Quaker:
William SaverA'. an eminent minister

among the Quakers, was a tanner by
trade. Oae night a quantity of hides

were stolen from his tanner^-, and he
had reason to beheve that the thief was
a quarrelsome, drunken neighbor called

John Smith. Next week the following
advertisement appeared in the country
newspaper:
"Whoever stole a quantity of hides

on the fifth of this month is hereby in-

formed that the owner has a sincere

wish to be his friend. If poverty tempt-
ed him to the false step, the owner will

keep the whole transaction secret, and
will gladly put liim on the way of ob-

taining money by means more likely to

bring him peace of mind!
"

This singular advertisement attracted

considerable attention; but the culprit
alone knew who had made the kind of-

fer. W'hen he read it his heart melted
witliin him; and he was filled with sor-

row for what he had done. A few-

nights afterward, as the tanner's family
were about retiring to rest, they heard
a timid knock, and when the door was

opened, there stood John Sniitli, with a

load of hides on his shoulders. With-
out looking up he said,

"
I have brought

these back, Mr. Savery, where shall I

put them?"
" Wait till I get a lantern, and I will

go to tlie barn with thee," he replied;
"then perhaps thou wiltcomo in and tell

me how this happened. We will see

what can \h> done for thee."
* As soon as they were gone out his

wife prepared some hot coffee, and

placea pies and meat on tlic table.

When they returned from the barn she

aid,
"
Neighbor Smith, I thought some

hot supper would be good for thee."

He turned hia baok towards ber, and
did not speak. After leaning against
the

fire-place
in ailence a few moments ,

be said in a choked voice: "It is the

first time I ever stole an^ thing, and I

have felt very bad abont it. I srn siire

I didn't once think that I should ever
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come to what I am. But I took to

drinking, and then to quarreling. Since
I began to go down hill everybody gives
me a kick. You are the first man that

has ever offered me a helping hand.

My wife is sickly and my children starv-

ing. You have sent them many a meal.
God bless j'ou! but yet I stole the

hides. But I tell you the truth when I

say it is the first time I was ever a
thief."

"Let it be the last, my friend," re-

plied William Savery. "'The secret

lies between ourselves. Thou art still

young, and it is in thy power to make
up for lost time. Promise me thou
wilt not drink any intoxicating liquor
for a year, and I will employ thee to-

morrow on good wages. The little boy
can pick up stones. But eat a bit now,
and drink some hot coffee; perhajDs it

will keep thee from craving anything
stronger to-night. Doubtless thou wilt

find it hard to abstain at first; but keep
up a brave heart for the sake of thy
wife and children, and it will soon be-
come easy . When thou hast need of

coffee, tell Mary, and she will give it

thee."
The poor fellow tried to eat and

drink, but the food seemed to choke
him. After vainly trying to compose
his feelings he bowed his head on the

table, and wept like a child. After a
while he ate and drank, and his host

parted with him for the night with the

friendly words: "Try to do well,

John, and thou wilt always find a friend
in me." John entered into his employ
the next day, and remained with him
many years, a sober, honest, and steady
man. The secret of the theft was kept
between them; but after John's death,
William Savery sometimes told the

story, to prove that evil might be over-
come with good.

City Missionary Work.

Some idea of the nature and scope of

the work of a city missionary may be

gained by reading the following extract

from one of the recent reports of Rev.

J. P. Moore, of the San Francisco City
Mission :

"The two most i^alpable facts that
meet the city missionary are these:
Human jjoverty and sin. The two
wants corresponding which these give
rise to are these : Relief of body and
relief of soul. I put poverty first, be-
cause it stands at the door of our
senses; and in tattered garments, with

long and bony fingers, reaches out to
us for help. Naled or half covered
limbs you can see; bloodless hands
you can feel. One is pretty sure that a
coat for a ragged boy will directly meet
his wants; a morsel of bread, a beef-

steak, or a careful physician will quick-
en the ebbing life, and send the blood
along its courses. He may not be so
certain of tlie spiritual wants; he may

not so carefully diagnose the disease.

The fact, then, is, there is human pov-
erty in this city, and we want to relieve

all that we can of it. The poor are

right here under our eyes. AVe fairly
touch them in the streets; we sit by
them in the cars and on our ferries.

Ej'es look out upon you as j'ou pass
to your business daily, behind which
there is a story no pen can relate; hun-

gry eyes that cry loud for help. There
are little feet that should be swift to

run in virtue's ways, forced by daily
necessities to paths of vice. There are

men who go daily to a life of torture,
worse than that of the heathen who
swings on hooks or walks on heated

iron, driven into his soul, with hungrj'
children at home, (if his den can be
called a home) with children crying for

bread, or forced to steal for their living,
who walk our streets with burning,
blistered feet, and a heart with every
feeling of love for his fellows blasted
within him.

I can take you in half an hour's walk
to houses where neither the sunshine
nor the pure air of Heaven ever come
to strengthen, or to cheer; where a

mother drags out a miserable existence;
where night comes bringing no rest for

a weary head, and morning dawns with
no cheer for a desolate heart; where
the child has outstripped the man and
grown a veteran in vice, and the youth
has become a man of years in debauch-

ery. Do not tell me I overdraw the

j)icture. I now have in mind three little

children, the oldest ten years, the

youngest ten months of age, who sat

out all night, till four o'clock in the

morning, in the outhouse of a rickety
old store, waiting for a drunken mother
to get sober, and in the morning their

cries from hunger and cold attracted
the attention of a passer-by who took
them and cared for them.

I know of a boy, eleven years old,
driven from home by a drunken father,
and compelled to sleep all night under
the sidewalk. I met the other day a

bright-eyed, intelligent little fellow,
whom I used to know in the country,
and who used to be in the Sabbath
school. His father was dead; his

mother, left with three children, came
to this city to try to earn her living
here. She could earn enough to pay
her rent, and that was about all. Sick-
ness hindered her from doing hard

work, and so little Willie was sent out
to make up what she could not earn.

Day by day, with his great bag, he
started out, to get wood, or meat, or
bread. Whatever he could get hold of

went into the bag. He was picking up
potatoes that had been thrown into the
street on account of rot; these he cut,
and the sound part went into the bag.
By and by the temptation grew to get
from the bags piled by the wayside
those that were sound. He was hun-

gry; mother was hungry; the little

ones were hungry; mother expected
him to bring home something.

Said one little fellow, whom I saw

stealing some turnips, "Mother will

lick me if I don't bring home something
in my bag." Now think of that for an
education in vice. Think of those wee

things out in the cold and damp,
nestling up to a drunken mother, and

sobbing out their hearts'-wants to the
ears of a Father who heareth when His
children cry. Think of it ye who sit in

churches, with your children neatly
dressed, and gathered at your side.

God has children as good as yours;
souls as immortal that need saving;

lmngrj% cold and starved children, that
never hear a prayer at home—who
never enter the church. You live, I

live, within ear-shot of the wailing cry
that daily goes up to the ear of a mer-
ciful Father, and we never heed it, oi

never know that it is one tempted as

we, that cries. Let us not be surprised
if these children grow up to be pests in

society; let us not wonder that poor
men get hardened against good impres-
sions.

I believe it does but very little good
to J)ray with a hungrj' man; very little

good to tell a hungry, ragged boy about
the devil, and temptation, and all that.

He has the devil in his heart, and

temptation all around him; he wants

your money to buy him a new coat for

his back, shoes for his feet, and a din-
ner for his stomach; then he knows
you love him, and mean to do him

good.
I know a family who, on that New

Year's night, while it was raining so

hard, and the cold, damp fogs were

driving in across our hills, had no coal

or wood to burn, no flour to make
bread, no under-garments to keep them
warm. You were wishing one another

"Happy New Year;" they were wish-

ing for bread aad fuel. I know they
need a Saviour; I know that Christ died
for them; but if you had visited them
that night with nothing but tracts, my
impression is that you wouldn't have
cared to go there the nest day. I

think the gospel can be pressed in to

such through the warm pressure of a
hand that is open to give. I think that

they need a tight roof before they
are ready for water baptism and the
church."

The Neiu Age says: "We war against
vice in all its forms," and, consequent-

ly, are firm adherents and supporters
of every movement that is calculated

to reduce the vast amount of suffering

and sorrow in this world. It needs no

argument here to prove that our pris-

ons, poor-houses and graveyards are

filled by the victims of this terrible

scourge, or that thousands of what

might be happy homes, are the abodes
of untold agony and horror from the
evil effects of liquor. We take it for

granted none will attempt to deny this

position, knowing its sad truthfulness.
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An Enlarged Edition.

This edition of The Dial goes out con-

nderablj increased, on acoonnt of the

orders which have been received at this

office, and the enlarged demand for the

paper. We have been circulating a

monthlr issue of twenty tliousand, but

this edition will consist of twenty-five

thousand. It has always been the aim

of the publishers to make Tue Diai. a

welcome guest in every family in tlie

State; and we are glad that our efforts

and intentions have been so well appre-
ciated by the public, and congratulate
our readers that the paper is so rapidly

winning its way into general favor.

Chat with the Children.

Ereiy child who reads The Dial, we

suppose, knows the little verse about
"

little drops of water, little grains of

sand." In those verses we are told of

the value of little things; for the great

and beautiful earth is made of grains
of sand, and the mighty ocean is made

up of little drops of water. And if

each little drop should say that it was

of no use, and should stay up in the

sky, or should wander off and be lost,

there would be no ocean. Little by
little is an old and good rule, and it is

little by little that everything in life is

done. Do not despise Uie little things,

and you may be sure that the larger

things will be reached by and by.

But, while the little things are good
and useful in their way, and do much

good, it is also true that little things

do mnoh harm as well. There is noth-

iag M> small that it cannot sometimes

bs • great evil; it all depends upon the

plaoe in whieb jou put it. A little

word, crossly sad angrily sicken, may
amIw ftiends tarn into enemies, and

biMk op • long friendship. A small

B«t«b, dropped in the right place, may
blow up a house with gunpowder. "So-

hodj would think that such a little

thing as a match could make much
oiM in the world, but drop it, lighted,

faito • ksg of powder, and you will see

bow Boeh noiJM and bow mueb damage
iieuido. MotBaajTennago, agreat

dtj WM bnraed down, so Ibat warosly
a boilding wss left standing. Whols

I sad blocks wen burned op, eo

that if you were to stand on one of the

hills near by, and look for the city, you
would only see a great black patch of

country, with here and there a bare

chimney left standing to tell where

a house once was. And that great

fire, which burned all of one day and

night, driving thousands of people,

men, women and children, out into the

country, to escape from it, was made

by such a small thing as a fire-cracker,

which some boys had fired off and left

burning alone by a shop where there

were plenty of shavings. The boys
went to their play somewheie else, but

the fire-cracker burned and burned

among the shavings, until it set fire to

the shop, and when the fire had begun
to spread, it ran all over the city, and

burned it to the ground. But that fire-

cracker was a very small thing. So

you may think it a very small thing to

take a pin which does not belong to

you; but the child who takes a pin to-

day will take something larger by and

by. To say a small, bad word now

may not be very wicked; but you will

use worse words, and more of them,
some of these days, if you begin with a

small one now. There must be a be-

ginning to everything. The greatest

and hottest fire was small once; tlie

most ^errible flood is only made up of

drops of water. Remember, children,

and be careful about little things.

Some Words of Cheer.

Ed. Dial :
—We hail the advent of The

Dial, with joy and hope, as a pub-
lication peculiarly fitted to the wants of

this coast at tliis time, and one destined

to do a great public good. This State,

notwithstanding its excellent " School

Law," and lil>eral and well adminlHtered

and widely diffused means of public in-

struction and mental training, makes

no direct provisions for the moral and

religious culture of the young. This

work is mainly left for societies, fami-

lies, or individual onterpriso; and in

the midst of " California life," with the

haste and bustle so visible here, this

important element in the education of

our youth is too much neglected. This

cbaractoristic of society is common all

orer our land, but peculiarly so on this

oosst, where society has been so hastily

built up and establiabed, from so many
elements so suddenly brought together.

Thus we And outside our towns and

dtiee nearly all famlliee without freeb

moral or religious reading matter.

Children are growing up to maturity,

to exert an influence for good or evil,

with little or no religious or moral read-

ing within their reach; little to kindle

moral aspirations, or inspire noble am-

bitions, or high lofty purposes in life.

Such have no sweet memories to call

their minds and affections back to child-

hood, no memories of that beautiful,

bright, soul-inspiring and sunny spot in

childhood's life—tlie
"
Sunday School."

Let Tue Dial then fill this great

vacuum; it can reach thousands of chil-

dren which the Sunday School can not .

You say The Dial is intended to find

its way all over this coast, and into every

home as far as possible. This is truly

a noble purpose and a great work, and

must result in much; yea, untold good.
I am informed of what is being done in

San Francisco, towards its pecuniary

support, even there where Sunday
Schools and religious reading and in-

struction, are so abundant. Now let

moralists, philanthropists and the reli-

giously disposed, as well as real Chris-

tians all orer this coast, do a propor-

tional part of this blessed work of scat-

tering (/oorf seed broadcast over this land ,

so blessed and favored by Heaven in all

other respects, and you will meet with

such pecuniary success as will enable

you to carry out your noble work to its

final consummation ; and this little

"Angel of Mercy," The Dial, will,

as it is intended, find its way to thou-

sands of families now destitute of any
moral or religious reading matter . We
like The Dial. It is well adapted to

the young, for whom is' it intended,

and we bid you Qod speed, and trust

that your editions may be enlarged in

number until The Dial may be wel-

comed into all, or nearly all, the fami-

lies on this coast, throwing an influ-

ence, which will be perpetual, around

the young; inspiring lofty ambitions

and high aspirations for good in this

life. How well we all know the benefit

of early training. How well we all

know, that the great good done to man-

kind is the result of early instruction,

of youthful training and culture. How
well wo all know that few change their

course in life after they arrive at mature

years.

If Temperance people wcnild Huroocd

they muat begin witli the youth and

roar up a temperate generation. If

we, as Christian reformers, would sue-
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ceed, we must bring all our youth
under perpetual moral and religious in-

fluences, so again we say, we welcome

the advent of The Dial.

New England.

Santa Barbara Co., Cal., July 5th,

1870.

Good Opinion of The Dial,

From different parts of the country
there come to us many words of encour-

agement and approval. The Dial is

making friends everywhere, and its op-

portunities for doing good are increas-

ing constantly. We select a few good
words from our correspondence :

A friend at Cloverdale, Sonoma

county, says The Dial is highly es-

teemed there, and wants forty copies.

Another at Gilroy sends a large order

and says The Dial is very much liked in

that part of the country.

A pastor in Nevada City says he is

very much pleased with the paper, and

gave it free access to his congregation.
He suggests that it will do much good
in the out-of-the-way mining region of

Nevada county.

Similar encouragement reaches us from

Stockton and other interior cities; and

a correspondent at Elk Grove, Sacra-

mento county, writes as follows : "The
children and parents and teachers of

our Sabbath School are very much de-

lighted with the appearance of The Dial,

and are pleased with the style of the

paper, as well as deeply interested in

the reading matter which it contains.

We think it one of the most readable

papers of its kind."

It is pleasant to receive these kind

words, and to know that the monthly
waves which we send out are welcomed

by those whom they reach and touch.

We hope to continue in well-doing, and
will use every effort to make The Dlvl a

welcome and valued guest everywhere.

A Parable,

" O Dear! I am so tired of Sunday!"
So said Willie, a playful little boy,

who was longing for the Sabbath to be

over, that he might return to his amuse-
ments.
" Who wants to hear a story ?" said

a kind friend who was present.
" I sir,"

" and I,"
" and I," said the

children, as they gathered around him.
Then he told them a parable. Our Sa-

viour, when He. was on earth, often

taught the people by parables.
The parable told the little boys, was

of a kind man who had some yerv rich

apples hanging upon a tree. A poor
man was passing by the house of

the owner, and he stopped to admire
this beautiful apple tree. He counted
those ripe, golden pippins

—there were

just seven of them. The rich owner
could afford to give them away; and it

gave him so much pleasure to make
this poor man happy that he called him
and said :

" My friend, I will give you a part
of my fruit." So he held out higj hand
and received six of the apples. The
owner had kept one for himself.

Do you think the poor man was grate-
ful for his kindness ? No, indeed. He
wanted the seven pijjpins for himself;
and at last, he made up his mind, that

he would watch his opportunity, and

go back and steal the other apple.
"Did he do that?" said Willie, very

indignantly,
" he ought to be ashamed

of himself; and I hope he got well pun-
ished for stealing that apple."" How many days are there in a week,
Willie," said his friend.
"
Seven," said Willie, blushing deep-

ly; for he now began to understand the

parable, and he felt an iineasy sensa-
tion in his heart—conscience began to

whisper to him,
" And ought not a boy

to be ashamed of himself who is un-

willing on the seventh day to lay aside

his amusements ? Ought he not to be

punished, if he will not remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy ?"

Step by Step.

BY DB. J. O. HOLLAND.

Heaven is not reached bj' a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to its summit round by round.

I count those things to be grandly true,

That a noble deed is a step toward God—
Lifting the soul from the common sod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under our feet,

By what we have mastered in greed and

gain.

By the pride disposed and the passion slain.

And the vanquished ill we hourly meet.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we tmst,
When the morning calls to life and delight,

But our hearts grow weary, and ere night
Our lives are trailing in the sordid dust.

Wings for the angels, but feet for the men !

AVe must borrow the ^^•ings to find the way—
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and

Pi-ay,

But our feet must rise or we fall again.

Only in dreams is the ladder thrown

From the weary earth to the sapj^hire wall;

But the dreams depart and the visions fall,

And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stone.

Hsaven is not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.

And we mount to its summit round by round.

What a Boy Can Do.

[From the Youth's Instructor.J

About two hundred and sixty years

ago, a poor lad of seventeen was travel-

ing on foot in the south of England.
He carried over his shoulder, at the

end of a stock, all the clothing he had
in the world, and had in his pocket an
old leather purse, with a few pieces of

money given him by his mother, when,
with a throbbing, prayerful heart, she
took her leave of him on the road, a
short distance from their own cottage.
And who was John ? for that was his

name. He was the son of poor but
honest and pious people, and had six

brothers and five sisters, nil of whom
had to labor hard for a living. He
was a godly lad, and, at fourteen, was

disappointed in getting a place as parish
clerk, and, with his parents' consent,
set out to get employment.
At the city of Exeter, where he first

went, he met with no success; but, as
he looked on the beautiful cathedral,
and in the booksellers' windows, a

strong desire sprung up in his mind to

become a scholar, and at once he set

out for the University of Oxford, some
two hundred miles ofi", walking the
whole way. At night he sometimes

slept in barns, or on the sheltered side

of a haj-stack, and often met with

strange companions. He lived chiefly
on bread and water, with occasionally
a draught of milk as a luxury.

Arrived in the splendid city of Oxford,
his clothing nearly worn out and very
dusty, his feet sore and his spirits de-

pressed, he knew not what to do. He
had heard of Exeter College, in Oxford,
and thither he went; and, to his great
delight, was engaged to carry coal into

the kitchen, to clean pans, and kettles,
and that kind of work.

Here, while scouring his pans, he

might be often seen reading a book.
His studious habits soon attracted the
attention of the authorities, who ad-
mitted him into the college as a poor
scholar, providing for all his wants.
He studied hard, and was soon at the
head of his class. He rose to great
eminence as a scholar, was very useful
as a minister of Christ, and, many years
before his death, which took place when
he was seventy-two, he visited his father
and mother, who were delighted to see
their son not only a "

great scholar,"
but a pious bishop. Such was the his-

tory of Dr. John Prideaux, who used
to say:

" If I had been paii-sh clerk of

Ugborough, I should never have been

Bishop of Worcester." He left many
voluminous works as fruit of his indus-

try and learning.

TuK change which was made last year
in the We and Beer Act of Great Brit-

ain, transferring the licensing power to
the magistrate, has resulted in closing
nine thousand beer saloons.
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The Sorrows of Childbood.

Under this heading we find the ad-

drosB of Rer. T. DeWitt Talmage, at

the recent anniTeraarr of the Howard
Mission, reported in the papers. We
make an extract. He said:

" I deny the uniTersal proposition
that childhood is the happiest part of

life. What with breaking your best

top, and baring the boy next to you
stick pins into you—under the most
farorable circumstances, it is the least

comfortable portion of human exist-

ence. The longer we lire, the happier
we become if we are serving Christ.

We do not understand the sorrows or

perplexities of childhood—those days
of bad colds without the alleviation of

pocket-handkerchief; the days of ex-

aminations when the unhappy youth,

perhaps in awful presence, is told to

"Parse the first page of
'

Young's Xight
Thoughts," and when prepositions,

adjectites, Terbs, articles, and conjunc-
tions get into a grand riot, worse than
Fourth Ward on election day. Well
do I remember the unhappy scene of

my childhood's educational experience.
It was called Herod'n School Houae,
partly because a man of that name
lived not far away, and partly because
it was the "Mawacre of the innocents."

We went to school there from eight
o'clock in the morning to fire o'clock in

the afternoon, and a boy got the worth
of his money. There was none of your
nonsense of blackboards, globes, and

philosophical apparatus. It was sober

i>U8ine88, and no trifling. Tltere were
the wooden desks, around the wall, and
Mate with no backs to them, and there

we eat all day with our faces to the

wall; and along about four o'clock of a

summer's afternoon we would begin to

forget our rduvational advantagea, and

get drowsy, and then the teacher would
eome around ren* slyly and with a big
stick bring us instantly back to an ap-

preciation of our educational adrau-

tagea. And when we learned onr A.
B. C.'s vx learned them! I remember
the whole proeaaa. "What letter is

that?
" "I d-o-n't know." (Cuff.) "What

letter is that?" (higher key.) "I d-o-n't

kaow." (Cnff, co/T.) (Tremendous a;

plmaa.) I remember all about it

waa a moat aarioos thing under the best

drcaflMUoeaa. And one day, too, a
moat awfol circumataaca ocearred;
word came to the teaebar that Joe
Smith had actually Uaaad MarjrBrowoI
Actually kiaaed b'ert and that t««cher
araaa in his indignation, and didn't Joe

Haitb Uke itt Wbv ahouldn't that

taaahar be fUled like a rial of wrntb at

•wti « Uiingt He bad never kissed
a Nobody had trnkumedhim!
!;». .; ;..! DO good; for Aftaaa yearn
later a miaiatar alood witbia tiia alUr,
a bridal trail »r^-:

* ' -n the iMe. and

there, in thr ' of the whol«

VMld, •/"<' Snniii ittard Mitry llTVWn!

KoM of the aoiTOwaof chfldbood aboot

'!;

OoD may hear the heart without

words, but not words without the heart.

Ix passing along Kearny street, a few-

days ago, we called into the crockery*
store of P. Douglas & Co., between
Sutter and Post streets, and were sur-

prised to find so large and complete an
assortment of goods in one store—com-

prising white and decorated China,
glassware,superior silver plated cutlery,
wooden and willow ware, kitchen uten-

sils, and, in short, ever3thing iu the

housekeeping line. Thej- paint mono-
grams and initials on porcelain, and
match broken sets of China and tea

ware of any color in a very superior
manner. And a verj- important item
for the public to know is, that they
claim to sell cheaper than any other
house in the city, and treot their cus-
tomers with fairness and politeness.

C C. Hastingrs Si. Co.,

THE GREAT

C L U T Jl i K \i S
,

f.ICK nOITSE BI,*CK,

SAM FRA>'CI8C'0.

Ax applicant for a place said, "work
is not so much an object as wngcs."

It is further estimated that in San
Francisco there is made annually one
barrel of beer for each man living with-
in the city.

rjOMMERCI.iL
AND- PHONOGRAPHIC

INSTITUTE,

MS CUy St., between Keaniy uud Muntgom-
ery, Han FranrtBco. The uudeisigned, lAte u
Profeiwor iu the Natii>ual Uiudneu College,
will coniuicnce, ou Muntluy, July 8th, giving
regular and thorou){b inHtniction iu Pcnman-
KBIP, UooK-KlKriNO. pROXOtlBAPHt, etc., !><•-

lieving that ttom hi* ex|>erience in teaching,
etc., that ho can give general aatiafiictiun. The
patronage and intiuunco of IiIm friendn nnd the

jmljlic gcncrully iire rcupectfully iiolioitcd.

Term* Low. Hhnrt Hand nnd other Ktylc* of

Writing execntad. W. H. Bbaw, Principal.

"HcRnv, Mamma," said little inno-
cent with his cut finger.

—
"Hurry, it's

leaking."

Hk who assumes airs of importance
exhibits his credentials of insignifi-

SBOO

>»w ••• • r. dk«b

raoM t».wt»o

wlSffwo
—4W

WORI.Il

For the rerv liest Photographs, go to

UnidleyA Kulofson'a. Prioea raduoad.
Cloacd on Bundaya.

Josu Billings says: Be yee as wize as
a sarpint and as harmless as a dur, and
then if a feller cums a fooling around
you're duv yu kan set you're sarpint at

him.

TwEXTi-FivE English noblemen have
been driven into bankruptcy by gam-
ing on the turf within the last twelve

years.

y '.«iO ' m. 'wM. «^ «^ « i«

Buy all your Groceries
— XT ~-

AVnOLESA-LK PRICKS

HASKELL &, GO'S

TJilA. STOKE,
605 Market Street,

ORAM) HOTEL.

BAX ritAscisco,

These are seven hundred and seven-

ty-three "Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations on this continent, one hundred
and seventy-eight having been formed
during the past year.

AvAHicE is a great gulf, which would
not be filled if the whole world were
thrown into it.

J^AKES ORIGINAL CONDENSED SOAP.
Waahes without rubbing. Specially adapted

to washing FlanneU.
One bar of thin So«p, costing 12^i eta. wll

do irom two to three washings for an ordinary
Hized family. One (mund of this Soap, by add-

ing one pint (1 lb) of aoft water, and Iwilins
until diaiKilved, will make two pounds of hard
Honp. One pound of this Soap, by adding two
gallons of aotlt water and boiUng imtil diasMved,
makes two gallons sf fine whita soft soap.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers.
Manufactured at SOI Sacramento Stnet,

San Froncisoo.

Josu Billings says that "the lion and
the lamb may possibly some time lay
down in this world together for a few

minutes, but when the lion comes to get
up the lamb will be missing."

Bo true to your manhood's convic-

tion, and in the end you will not only
be respected by the world, but have the

approval of your conscience.

N'
w KxoLAND mnitAi. unc UratlBAXCX
OOMPAXV, or BOSTON.

iMCMiwrmtea, IHSS. AaMla. •tl.OOe.oeo OO

Tb« tfaif Oemftaj oa the ParlAc iVwrl anvrriMd b|r

liM MaaSMhasMs MoOiifctMlai* U«. PHRKLY Ml'-

Tt'AL, aivldlat innnaHy the wholefarplaa*awo( Pnllrjr

UuMm.
IvnaOM k inDDLKMIlS, Owl Aasaia.

Oflles, MJL MnMT Odltaala airi

. Lrmjc Minnie w'iahad her fatJier to

buy her some holes for her ears, no tliat

she could wear car rings.

TiiK City ('ouncil of Philadelphia
has appropriated llfi.tKK) for free pub-
lic b«tha.
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T. B. KIMBALL.

p D. CODE & CO.,
621 and 623 Front street, San Francisco,

Mamil'acturers of

JELLIES, JAMS, PRESERVES, PICKLES,

Ketchup, Sauce.i, Canned Fruits and

Vegetables of superior quality.
Tliose in want of a good article, cleanly put np,

can depend upon securing satisfaction in send-

ing orders to the above firm.

Henry Ward Beeclier says : There is

a pleading element in a hymn—there is

yearning in it; and thousands who try

vainly to bring themselves to God by
reading and praying might %to Him on
the wings of a hymn. There is a rail-

road to the top of Mount Washington,
and he who sings is like the man who
rides; but he who thinks is the poor
fool that goes afoot.

rpHOS.
H. SELBY & CO.,

Nos. IIG and 118 California St., San Francisco,

Importers of

IRON, STEEL, COPPER, ZINC,

And Plumbing Goods; also manufacture Lead

Pipe, Sheet Lead, Drop Shot, etc., and are

the proprietors of the Selby Lead and Silver

Smelting Works, of San Francisco.

Crude Lead and Silver Bars purchased.

It is the easiest thing in the world to

be happy, if men and women would

only think so. Happiness is another

name for love:, for where love exists in

a household there happiness must also

exist, even though it has poverty for a

close companion. Where love exists

not, even though it be in a palace, hap-

piness can never come.

T> EMO V AL .

JACOB SCIIREIBER
Has removed his FUKNITUEE AND BED-
DING ESTABLISHMENT to Nos. 405 and 407

Sansome Street, between Sacramento and Com-
mercial, west side, where he will be pleased to

see all his old customers and the public gener-

ally, who are in pursuit of good Bedding and

Furniture, at very low prices.

Also, at 727 Market Street, adjoining Ban-
croft's New Building.

There is no virtue that adds so noble

a charm to the finest traits of beauty as

that which exerts itself in watching over

the tranquillity of an aged parent.
There are no tears that give so noble a

lustre to the cheek of innocence as the

tears of filial sorrow.

Three things to pray for—Faith,

peace and purity of heart.

PACIFIC OIL AND LEAD WOKKS,
For the manufacture of Linseed Oil, Castor

Oil, White Lead, and other Paints, is in success-

ful operation, and prepared to furnish Oil of

the first quality for the supply of the Pacific

coast. Also,

OIL CAKE AND HEAL,
Very valuable feed for Milch Cows. Highest

price paid for Flax-Seed and Castor Beans.

Office Nos. 3 and 5 Front St., San Francisco.

S. I. C. SwEZEY, Secretary.

London is not a paradise. Only 500,-
000 of the population attend public

worship; 140,000 people (many women
among them) are habitual gin drinkers;

200,000 individuals are arrested yearlj-
for being drunk upon the streets; the

men who live by gambling number
20,000; the known adult thieves .30,000,

and the trained juvenile criminals at

least 20,000,

TTOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES AND BOOKS

At the Pioneer Homeopathic Pharmac}', No.

234 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BOEKICKE & TAFEL,
Proprietors.

i;y This is the only establishment on the Pa-
cific Coast exclusively devoted to Homeopathy.

Gener.\l Sheridan, with one member
of his staff, leaves for Europe on a tour

of observation of the war between
France and Prussia. He expects tp

visit both camps.

Seventy-one cases of sunstroke oc-

curred in New York, July 19, forty-six

being fatal.

rpHE SECUEITT

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of New York, E. AV. Woolset, Agent for the

Pacific Coast. Office, 416 and 418 California

Street, San Francisco, has an insurance of $32,-

000,000. Policies Non-Forfeiting and Incon-
testable. Dividends 50 per <?ent.

The Security attained the greatest increase ofan-
niutl bxisiness in 1869 over 1868 of all the Life In-

surance Companies in Ihe United States.

We recognize the Security Life as one of the

most thoroughly established Companies.

Faith and works are well illustrated by
a venturesome little six-year-old boy
who ran into the forest after a team and

rode home upon the load of wood.
When asked by his mother if he was
not frightened when the team came
down a very steep hill, he said, "Yes,
a little, but I asked the Lord to help
me, and hung on like a beaver."

If we be good and kind, we live, and
we shall die, with honor which no

empty fame can give, nor sculptured
marble can bestow.

The amount of liquor sold during
one year throughout the United States,
at retail prices, amount to the stupend-
ous sum of $739,800,000.

"
Every beautiful, ywre, and good thought Tvbich the

mind entertains, is an angel of mercy, purifying and

guarding the soul."

No family that values merit, economy, and ImiipiiicBb,

should be without HALL & WAGNER'S

CALIFORNIA BLEACHING SOAP,

as it possesses peniliar properties for removing dirt,

without the wear and tear of rubbing, resulting in no

injury whatever to the most delicate fabrics, as hun-

dreds in this city can and are anxious to testify. By it,

Blankets and Flannels are made to look like new; remov-

ing grease from Silks, restoring their original glossy ap-

pearance, and at a very trifling cost. One pound will

make foiu* gallons of the best Soft Soap ever used for

house-cleaning, leaving Paint and Oilcloth clear and

bright. In fine, it does away with the use of the com-

mon soaps, and long, tiresome washing days. Price $'J

per box of twenty pounds. Those inland should send

through Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express.

J. W. PENOYER, Agent for Pacific Coast trade,

Salesroom and Office, 242 Third Street,

San Francisco, California.

The Queen of Denmark spends an-

nually only $100 for new dresses.

When two gentlemen quarrel, he who
is first silent is the greater gentleman.

W. J. T. PALMER & CO.,
SCCCESSOES TO WiGMORE & PALMER,

lUNUFACTUEEHS OF

OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,

AND ALL KINDS OF CABINET WORK.
Manufactory and Office,

No8, 105 and lOT Mission Street,

South side, bet. Main and Spear, San Francisco.

GOLD MEDAL awarded for the best Cabinet and

School Furniture at the Mechanics' Institute Fair, 18C8,

and DIPLOMA at the State Fair in Sacramento, 1868,

A KMES & DALLAM,

Importers and Jobbers of

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
Brushes, Twines, Cordage, etc.

,
and Manufac-

turers of Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Washboards, etc.

215 and 217 Sacramento Street, between Front

and Davis, San Francisco.

The violet grows low and covers it-

self with it's own tears, and of all flow-

ers yields the sweetest fragrance. Such
is humanity.

N. p. COLE & CO.,

Manufacturers, Importers, Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealers in

FUKi!)IITURE AND BEDDING,

Nos. 220, 222, 224, and 226 Bush Street,

San Francisco.
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A MEBICAJJ TRACT SOCUm'.

PMttsA«aK7. 757 MtJui St, 8u FiancUoeo.

Sabbalh Sdkwt SapwiatwdwiU ud Paaton
arc inTitad to wwiiw o«r laig* stock of

RELIGIOVS BOOKS,
of Ihe highest orJcr of «ci 11. !..• N\ i:;niiiJi

lb* best

lllVitlXATIOyS,
CARDS,

ursic,

PAFEIiS, Ar.,

And the most bcantifnl Books and nsefal helps
far ftaV^th Bcboola, and M'11 Sabbatr S<-iiool

r.tw.T—. selected ftvax any and all piililishoTs,

at the loveat rates, ! eummry, and with large
diacoant Crom Eaatem catalogne prices. New
Books always on haad, including "Trb Spkn-

cxaa," a Storr of Home Inflnence, by Dr. S. H.

l^rng. Sr. Catalogites and specimen paiters
aent to any address. -

- RsT. Fumoac E. Sbxaber. Dist. Sec'y.
D. MT. UcLeod, Depositary.

This life is but a fading scene, which

onght, neTeriheless, to remind ua that

we were born for pure and high TiewB.for

higher and still nobler ends; our pleas-
ures should be chaste and pure, result-

ing from the mind; pleasures not to

intoxicate, corrupt, and wear away the

body, but to invigorate both body and

mind, and bear us through the world
witli honor, that, when we come to die,

we may be honored still.

OHICAOO, BCBLINOTON k MISSOURI

River Railroad. The best roate to Chicago and

alt Towns and Cities in the United States.

TICKET KSD FREIGHT OFFICE,

90S Montgomery Street.

Sam. a. Lawn, Agcsnt.
'

Love is but a solitary leaf, but neither

storm nor blight can fade it; like the

perfome that a dead flower sends forth,

It is sweet when all the gay sunshine

has departed;
when all its bloom is

past it tuu the fragrance of memory- ; it

Mtbo la»t lingering beam that glows
long after sun and star liave set—a ref-

uge from the tempestnons and bereav-

ing storms of life.

.A.OI3E«IO S O ZX O O Xji I 3\r » T I T TJ T 33

(hcrland Monthlr.

PRICES.
No. 1 1 6 00
•' J e «t
• 3 (to
•• 4 « 7S
•• « «7»
" « TOD
" T SOD
" 8 raoa
" » itoo
•' 10 700
• 11 1« 00
'• n 48 00
'• IS 14 00
•' 14 li 00
" 16 too" W per art of

BuiklB's
pattern...21 OO

•' 17 aSM>"
18p«r A.... M" 1» a»"
M... •(•

^Ela.'b'blttoxxlM.xx X* o xx jool a. xi. m Ix i x> *

Copy Book*. Prncib, Pra.liold«n>, Pi|i<ir.cattcni. M>ii«, Chirti, OIoImw, sud Ink W<-ll«. A I.AROK MAP OF
CAUPOBNIA AND NEVADA. 4 feet bj S, it now rauljr fur itallrerjr.

W^ARREN HOLT,

) 8aa Franciaco lienavolMtfc Amo-
eiatkm, daring the month of Juno ex-

pMkUd $3,166, in ffiving help
t« tb*

poor of Um dljr. Hoven htinarad and
ta par*"*'*

^•tb rotirv<'<i
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The Miner's Reservoir,

Every child who has lived in the

mining regions of this State will know
what this picture represents. You know
that in most kinds of mining a great

deal of water is used; in some places,

where the gold is mixed up in the earth

of the hills, the water is brought from

a great distance, high up among the

hills, and it has a great amount of fallj

that is, the source of the water is much

higher than the outlet, and when it

comes out of the pipes in which it is

brought, it flies out with great force; so,

directed against the bank where the

gold and earth lie together, it tears

away the bank, washes out the gold,

and soon levels the hill.

Now, when the water is brought from

the distant hills, it flows in a deep cut,

or canal, called a ditch, dug in the

earth; but when it comes to a valley,

and must go across it, a flume is built

to allow it to go over the valley without

losing the fall, or running down. The

flume is a long wooden canal, built upon
a high frame, stretching over the valley

from side to side. In that long box

which you see under the reservoir runs

the water from the reservoir above it to

the places where it is needed by the

miner. The water is collected in this

great work stretching across the valley,

and is kept full, so that it can be drawn

out and distributed whenever wanted.

It costs much labor, time, and money,
to keep this water-works always in good
order and repair.

Men are very ingenious with such

machinery as this; but God, who made

the earth and sky, has made complete

preparation for all of our wants, and

has arranged the world in which we live

so that we do not see the machinery

which supplies our wants. The water

we need falls from the sky upon the

thirsty earth, and the grass, trees, and

flowers rejoice and flourish, as though

they knew and valued the blessing. So,

without any machinery that we can see,

God prepares in the bosom of the earth

all the juices and odors that are needed
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by the flowen and fruits which bloom
and ripen for us. We admire man's

works, often great and wonderful; but
how much more wonderful is God's

work, which goes on around us, un-
noticed and unseen.

(Pram Uw CbilJ >l Hunir.J

The Little Wanderer.

Down in a wretched cellsr sits a little

girl, cold, dirtj, rugged, hungry, for-
aaken. She is wicked, too, and" won-
ders, as she sits there, where she can
•teal if she does not succeed in begging
a supper. Poor Marr ! she has been so

taught, and so untaught, that, although
she has a quick, bright mind, she hard-

ly knows right from wrong, and is in-
clined to think the principal sin of

stealing is being found outl If you or
I had been brought up as she has to
the age of seven, I presume we should
baTe been as bad or worse.

Mary's mother had died from intem-

perance; and the father, also a drunk-
ard, has left his little girl to look out
for henelf. The owner of the cellar,

coming in, tells her she can stay there
no longer; and, rising up, she wanders
out into the street, weeping as she

goes. A gentleman, seeing her at a
distaoee from the opposite sidewalk,
eroMea over, and asks her what is the

matter, who are her parents, and where
is her home.

"
I have no father or mother or

borne I" sobs the child.

After asking the forlorn little one
aome more questions, and going back
with her whence she came to satisfy
himself of facta, the gentleman took her
to the Home for Little M'anderers,
where she was clad in comfortable gar-
menta, ate a good supper, and went to

sleep in a nice bed.
A few days afterwards, a rich Chris-

tian gentleman whose only child had
died, coming in to choose a little girl to

adopt as his own, was pleased with

Maty; only fearing, when be beard the
facts ss to her past, that she would not
be good in the future. Then Maty,
bearing bim express this fear, ran to
bis feet, saying:"

Plesse, only try mel I will always
be so good I Only tell me how 1"

Tben the gentleman took her to his
own beautiful home, and to his own
be«rt, with all a father's love; and
Maty, true to ber promise, attended to
Us instroetioDs, gave ber heart to

J«M, ftod became • good and lovely
•Uld, the guide and bleesing of tbst

bappy boae.
was Bot that borne beaten to the

poor, forsaken , unloved , homeless obiidf

Yss, it waa very liks beaven—the
Memd boae our bssveolr Father has
pnparsd for bis waodenog sons and

^Bot we are all sinful wanderers. If
w* tun aot Christ's, ws are more ban>

gry, naked, destitute, forsaken than
poor Mary in the cellar. But our heav-
enly Father stands waiting at heaven's
open door; and if we do but go to his

feet, promising to learn and to do bis

will, he will take us to his home and
heatt, and love and bless us as his very
own. Turn to the fifteenth chapter of
Luke, and read of him who said: "

I
will arise, and go to my father."

Little wanderer from God, arise and
go to your Father.

Old Covetous and His Hams.

The Preshytcrian Expositor tells the

following good and true story of a con-

verted miser and his trials:

As was then the custom in the Meth-
odist Church in the country, and is to
some extent to this day, the minister in

charge was in the habit of receiving his
dues in provisions, etc. Soon after" Old Covetous" united with the class,
the preacher got out of meat; so he
"
harnessed up," and rode over to

Brother C 'a house.
"Good morning. Brother C ."
"Good morning, glad to see you:

won't you 'light ?"

"No, thank you. Wife says we are
out of meat, and I thought

"

(Old Man.)—" Out of meat are vou ?"

(New Man.)—" Well, I am glad to hear
it; it will do me good to supply you.
Go to my smoke-house, yonder, and
take the 6e^ ham you can' find —mind
and take the biggenl."

On went the preacher, and soon re-

turned, bearing a ham weighing twenty
pounds. He passed on to his wagon.
Now came the conflict.

(Old Man, in his heart, ro/im.)—
" You

old fool ! that ham weighs twenty
pounds I Hams are scarce—worth one
shilling per pound." (New Man, xolus.)—" 'God loveth the char/ul giver.'
' What shall it profit a man, though he
gain the whole world and lose his own
soul V O God, forgive me I

' Get thee
behind me, Satan 1' Here, Mr.

,

come back I Now," said he,"
"
go

again to my smoke-house, and Ihin limr

fjet two hamn. Get the very best—mind
you, rousers!"

Soon he returned, bearing forty
pounds more of meat; then came over
the poor man again the spirit of covet-
ousneas.

(Old Man.)—" Well you are a fool I

You will die in the poor-house yet I

Fortr, sixty pounds—worth eight dol-
lars f Eight dollars gone slick I" (New
Man.—" 'Honor the Lord with thy sub-
stance.' '

Give, and it shall bo given
unto you.'

•

Rejoice not ngninst me,
O mine onemr; though I fall, I will
rise again.'

'

'fhough I walk through
the valley of the nbadow of deatii, I

will fear oo evil.' 01 I am—I am in
the valley."
(New Man.)—" Here, Mr.

, oome
back I coma back I" Now bis manly

heart trembled
; the water stood in his

eyes; and then like a little child, ho
wept and sobbed as he told the minis-
ter of the warfare within. "And now,
Mr. Devil," said he,

"
»/ you don't quit

this business, I'll give Mcay every ham I've

got in the smoke-house /"
Then "Apollyon spread his wings

and left him for a season."

(Fn.m Wave i.f I.lfi..]

Honesty and Policy.

There are two grand principles of
action by which men govern their
lives. Some choose one, some the
other, while a few try to unite the two,
but they will not amalgamate. They
are as distinct and separate principles,
as are oil and water. They have no
affinity for each other. They dwell
apart—are antipodes. Put them to-

gether, they will not unite. Foicethem
into the same soul, and one will rise to
the top' and the other will sink to the
bottom. One is from beneath, the
other is from above. Men choose them
at will. They are honesty and jxiliry.
There are those who choose Honesty

as a soul-companion. They l^ve in

it, and with it, and by it. They em-
body it in their actions'and lives. 'Their
words speak it Their faces beam it

Their actions proclaim it. Their hands
are true to it. Their feet tread its path.
They believe it is of God. It is their
first love. Honesty, peerless queen of

principles! What a multitude. Some
at the stake, some in prison, some be-
fore judges. They are strong and brave
in heart. But they are not all martyr^
Some of them triumph on the field of
strife; some in the halls of science;
some in high places of trust and honor;
some in all the common walks of life.

Whereever they are, they triumph.
An honest man is invincible. He can
not be conquered.
Angels stand by him and feel proud

of his company.

"
I Wori.n Beuevi SritoxoLr m

Jescs."—A little Chinese girl was ask-
ed, "Were you sure of dying to-mor-
row, what would you do to-day ?" She
was one of a class. The first who re-

plied, said she would be getting her
grave ready, which is a very important
business among the Chinese; but this
child anewered with a resolute coun-
tenance,

" I would believe Btronclv in
Jesus."

Ws do notapend much time in prais-
ing the church as a good inHtitiition.

lU utility is settled, and It. G. Pardee
once said: "Cease to pot. and (latter,
and puff the Sunday-school, but view
it as a grand institution of God for the
conversion of the world."

Ir you would find a great mri-

l>o on the look out. If you « I

thrm in still greater abundance, be on
the look in.
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Is the Temperance Cause Dead?

John B. Gough, in one of his thrill-

ing speeches, spoke as follows :

A gentleman said to me the other

da}':
" The temperance cause is dead."

It is not dead, for it was born in the
church of Christ, and that which is

born there can never die. Eight is to

triumph in the end. You and I will not
live to see it; but it will come. Nero
sat on the throne clothed in- purple, and
at his nod men trembled. In the Mam-
ertine dungeon a man was writing a

letter to Timothy, to send him his cloak,
for he was shivering in one of the dun-

geons of the Eoman capital. Years
rolled on, and right and wrong con-
tended with each other. The former
died a miserable suicide, but the pris-
oner wrote on and finished his letter,"

I have fought a good fight; I have fin-

ished my course; I have kept the faith"—words which have comforted millions

for generations. And the world could
better afibrd to lose all the words of elo-

quence that ever fell from the lips of

lloman orators than to lose one word
of what the chained prisoner wrote in a

dungeon. My experience has led me
to this conclusion, that we trust too

much even to our organizations and to

our eftects. We are in too much of a

hurry; we want results immediately.
We do a thing and want results to come
at once, forgetting that with the Lord
one day is as a thousand years, and a

thousand years as one day. It is God's
work and not ours; we are workers. If

a man stands as a machine, and if he is

connected by a bond of living faith

with God Almighty, he is doing his

work as he will, where he will, and
when he will, and occupies the highest

position a man can occupy in this

world. God is the motive-power, and
our work is simply nothing in compari-
son with him. Then as we put forth

our efforts, let us make our appeal to

him,

CFrom the Sunday Schoo. Visitor.]

Tie Best Helper.

"God is true; I leave j'ou in His

care," said a dying woman, wearily.
She could say no more.
Mrs . Wright died in a five-story tene-

ment house, and they buried her out-

side the city walls. It was only a

pauper's grave; No one beside it, but
the sexton and the motherless boy.
What difference if tears trickled down
on the long grass, and low sobs shook
the forlorn little body at the sound of

each shovelful of earth? All over! The
sexton drew his rough hand over his

face, and walked ofif; the boy dried his

tears, and "looked up."
"Yes, yes," he murmured, and at

every step homeward, repeated the

same in a more confident tone.

"The child is crazy I" cried people,
looking after him;

"Crazy boy ! crazy boy !" cried a

mischievous youth, till a crowd stood

gazing after him.
On he went, murmuring, "Yes, yes."

Homeward, we said; ah ! who could
call it going homeward, to mount those

rickety stairs into such a miserable

room.
"Gather up your clothes, and be off;

all else belongs to me," cried the stern

voice of the landlord. "Precious little

left for the rent."

"Good-by," came from several rooms

along the upper story. Women and
children looked out to see what would
become of the orphan boy.

"Sure, and he'll have no helper now,"
sighed many a kind heart, as his little

figure glided downward.

"Yes, yes," he whispered low, not

wishing a crowd to follow. Away he

went, outside of the city, till, just as

the stars could be seen, he stood in the

country, outside of dingy alleys and
crowded streets.

"The world is wide, and I am young,"
he thought. "Besides, God helps those

who try to help themselves, mammy
said; but I must ask for Jesus' sake."

Down he kneeled, the stars overhead.

Afterward he fell asleep.
Next morning, the soft, sweet air

blew so gently across his forehead,
while the birds in a tree near sang so

lovingly, that he awoke, not knowing
himself to be Jack Wright.
"The world is wide, and I am young;

God will help those who help them-
selves. God is true; mammy said so,

and mammy knew a lot. Dear mam-
my."
Jack sat down and cried. How could

he help it? A book fell from his bun-

dle, old, and worn, and torn; but all

the precious things it told, they were
new as ever, for the book was the Bible.

Jack read awhile, and then trudged on.

Farm-houses came in sight; Jack pass-
ed none without asking for work. Peo-

ple treated him differently; some spoke

roughly, others kindly
—none gave him

work.
Another night he slept under the

stars; another morning found him

ready to try again. Near noon, tired

and hungry, he came to a little white

cottage, half covered with vines; such
a sweet, cool, quiet spot his eyes had
never before rested on. The farmer
sat resting, waiting for dinner. The
farmer's wife came forward, speaking
in such a kind, soft tone, that the tears

rushed to Jack's eyes, and he could

scarcely say what he wanted. It would
seem so hard to be turned away from
such a place, he thought.

"Work, my boy? Work? Ay, plenty
of it !" cried the farmer, in a loud,

hearty tone. "Glad to see you want it."

"Where are you from?" asked the

farmer's wife.

"Just out of the city."
"I've seen his face before," she said,

turning to her husband with a puzzled
look.

"Your name, boy?" she cried.

"Jack Wright. Here's my mammy's
Bible, ma'am, with her name in it.

She told me never to give up; and she
said God would help me for Jesus'

sake."
"I knew it!" both exclaimed.

Jack couldn't think what that meant,
but he was presently made to under-
stand that this very house was where
his mother had been brought up. She
had gone from it with her husband,
one of the farm-hands, to work in a

factory; and now, after years in which
sorrow and death had come to her,
God had guided her boy to the home
of her old master and mistress.

"Yes, yes," cried Jack; "mamma
said God would hear her prayer and
He has."

God helped him. Jack still lives the

farmer's boy, and year by year his trust

in his mother's God grows stronger.

Self Dependence.—Many an unwise

parent works hard, and lives sparingly
all his life, for the purpose of "

leaving

enough
"

to give his children a start in

the world, as it is called. Setting a

young man afloat with money left him

by his relatives, is like tying a bladder
under the arms of one who cannot

swim; ten chances to one he will lose

his bladders and go down to the bot-

tom. Teach him to swim, and he will

not need the bladders. Give your child

a good education. See to it that his

morals are pure, his mind cultivated,
and his whole nature made subservient

to the laws which govern man, and you
will have given what will be of more
value than the wealth of the Indies.

You have given him a start which no
misfortune can deprive him of. The
earlier you teach him to depend upon
his own resources and the blessing of

God, the better.—
. ^ i »

EcoNOMT OF Time.—A little plan which
I have found serviceable in past years
is to put down every night the plans and

engagements of the next day, arranging
the hours well. The advantages of this

are several. You get more done than

if a great part of each day is spent in

contriving and considering "what
next?" A heartful feeling pervades the

whole of life. There is a feeling of

satisfaction at the end of the day on

finding that, generally, the part of what
is planned has been accomplished.
This is the secret of giving dignity to

trifles. As units they are insignificant;

they rise in importance when they be-

come parts of a plan. Besides this—
and I think the most important thing
of all—there is gained a consciousness

of will, the opposite of that which is

the sense of impotency.
. ^ « »

God is the source and centre of our

being, and the nearer we get to our cen-

tre the greater is our repose.
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A Word of Explanation.

It is due to the proprietors of The

DuL, aa well as to the Young Men's
Christian Association, of thia citj, to

M7 that the Aasodation is in no man-
ner reaponsibla for the paper, nor for

what it sajs. The publishers of Thb

Dial, while they are anxious to have it

adrance the interests of ereiy moral

and religious organization. Young Men's

Christian Associations especially, are

entirely independent of all such asso-

ciations and societies, and are equally
deroted to the welfare and success of

every enterprise which shall make men
better, and honor the cause of Christ

npon earth. Both of these purposes
and aims are those of Tbb Dial, and

always will be, under its editorial man-

agement, which has not been changed.

Chat with the ChUdren.

Do the children who read Tub Dul
pray? And do they believe and under-

stand that God hears the prayers of

even the smallest children, if they pray

aright 7 I think that most children are

apt to fancy that because they are young,
and weak, and feeble, that the great

God, who made the heavens and the

earth, will not hear their poor little

prayer. Even to grown people, some-

times, God seems a great way off; to

OS who are thinking always of what we
shall eat, and drink, and wear, and

whmt we shall go to-morrow and next

day, God teems afar off; but that is be-

cause we are sinful, and too much taken

op with the things of this world. Still

it is not surprising that little children,

who do not always find it easy to gain

the atteation of even their parents on

Mith, sboold think it strange that their

bMivenly Father should really hear

thMn when they pray to Him. I won-

der if the little boy or girl who reads

tb«M lines thinks when the prayer is

nid at night liy the Udride, that God
is so far off that Ue will not mind what

eaeh a ttrj small person says? Bat the

grent Ood who made the world, and the

etan, (he itia, end the mighty nniverae;

who keepe all tbeee ia their place, and

B0TM then OB txom day to day, for-

•w aad fonver; ntn that great Being

is not so great nor so distant that he

can not hear what the smallest child

has to say.

If you look in the twenty-first chap-
ter of Genesis you will find there the

story of a little child whose voice was

heard, even far up in heaven, by the

great God, who listens now as he lis-

tened then, for the cry of those who
need any thing from Him. The stoiy

is of Ishmael, who, when his mother

was cast out from her home, was left

by her to die ; for they could find

no water, and, far from any dwell-

ing of any body, they were ready to per-
ish from hunger and thirst. So Hagar,
Ishmael's mother, left him by a bush

alone, for she could not bear to see the

death of the child. And left alone,

Ishmael lifted up his voice and wept;
and the Bible says: "And God heard

the voice of the lad." And an angel
came and showed Hagar whore water

could be found; and the child's life was

saved; and he grew to be a man, and

was the head of a great nation.

That was many, many years ago; but

the same God who heard poor little

Ishmael's cry, as he lay alone in the

desert, left by his own mother to die,

will hear the voice of every child who
cries to Him, asking for help. "God
heard the voice of the lad." So will

he hear your voice, however small and

weak you may be. Yes, the same God
who rules over the kings and the great

nations of the earth, will hear the small-

est of all His children, just as though
that child were alone in the world, and

there were none else to call to God.

This is very wonderful ; but God is

wonderful,wonderful in His love to each

one of us, and more wonderful in all

His character than we can ever under-

stand.

And if He hears yoor prayer, remem-

ber that He also sees your sinful

thoughts, and knows all you do. God
is everywhere, and He is near yon to

mark what you say and do, just as He
was near Hagar and Ishmael, to notice

what they needed, and to supply their

want. Thii is a strange thiog, perhaps,
but it need not alarm us; it is sweet to

think that Ood cares for us; that Ue
will bear all our little troubles, if we
tell them to Him. Dear children, God
is glad that we should oome to Him
with all our serrows and trials, whether

they are big or small. Bemember the

story of little lahmael: " God heard the

voice of the lad." He will hear your

voice, if you call to Him, believing
that He will listen to your prayer.

I
For Th« DUl.J

Notes of Travel.

When the young go from home they
see new and strange things. Although
we may not be considered very young,

yet much of the world is new to us, and

during our tour of a few weeks in the

interests of The Dial we have much to

entertain and instruct, and often of

deep and surprising interest. Leaving
San Francisco we proceeded to Stock-

ton, where a very hearty support was

given to the cause of Tuk Dul; thence

by Central Pacific Railroad to Dutch

Flat, which we found "flat" enough,
so far as finance is concerned. 'When
it rains, the miners will be busy, and

money more plentiful.

At Ueno, in Nevada, we nest tarried

two days; thia is a very prosperous town.

Here we spent our first Sunday, and
met a very interesting Sabbath-school,
under the care of Kev. Mr. Hitchcock,
the only Protestant minister in this

place
—a man greatly beloved by his

people, and doing a good work.

Leaving Reno, four hours' staging by
night brought us to Virginia City and
Gold Hill. These two towns, forming
one, have a population of about 20,000.

Here are the great silver mines of the

Pacific slope. Through the kindness

of the Superintendent of the Hale and
Norcross Mine, we were permitted to

visit one of the most valuable and inter-

esting mines of the world. " Be here

at one o'clock," says the Superintend-

ent,
" and I will show you through the

works." At the appointed hour wo
were present, and after changing our

garments, putting on coarse suits, with

candles in hand, we stepped on a small

platform, and down we went into the

earth. With groat rapidity downward
and downward we continued our course,

till it seemed as if we were nover going
to ceaee our flight. At a depth of 1,182

feet we stopped—nearly one quarter of

a mile down in the ground. This is

what we call deep and suqtrising inter-

est. Hero, deep down in the earth, we
found the busy miners extracting the

rich ores. This mine has already

yielded a few millions of dullnn, and
is as rich now aa ever.

At Virginia City we foun I Hi hop

Whitaker, a most 2>rccious aud uHcful
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man, and loved by all who know him.
' '

Yes, we receive fifty Dials, but want

one hundred and fifty. We like The

Dial. You are engaged in a good work,

and we are ready to help to support it.

"What, and how much, will you have us

to do?" was the language of his gen-

erous heart. He has other valuable co-

laborers in this place. Although Vir-

ginia is a wicked city, we found many
faithful men here, who love the truth

above all things else, and the young

appear to be well gathered into folds

under faithful shepherds.
At Carson City, the capital of Nevada,

we found, apparently, a very thriving

town, and a people who are building

up schools and churches. We shall re-

member with much interest many who
received us there. Here we made the

acquaintance of Mr. B. F. Bivens, a

gentleman highly honored by the people

there, and who will doubtless do much
for the cause of The Dial in different

parts of that State.

Prom Carson City we rolled away to

the great city of Salt Lake; and when
in the bright morning sun our car rolled

along by that most beautiful and placid

water our eyes ever beheld, without a

riffle upon its surface, reflecting the

green trees growing upon its shore, sur-

rounded by fertile lands, and then hills

and mountains, made soft in the mellow

light, we could but say in our inmost

feelings,
" This is God's country, too."

The lake, so pure, so calm ! the hills

and mountains so beautiful in their

peaceful rest against the surrounding
mellow sky.

Of the " Latter Day Saints," or the

Mormons, as we call them, and their

interests, we will speak next time.

SiKKON.
^ » »

I Want to Know.—Children are often

snubbed for asking questions. They
are told that "

little children should be

seen, and not heard," and it is made a

matter of reproach to them that ' '

little

pitchers have long ears." All that

fresh activity of mind which makes
childhood the time for learning is put
down as tiresome to the elders to deal

with, sometimes more embarrassing
than thej' like to own; and it. is treated

as a fault in the child, and snuffed out

occasionally as far as possible. But

granting that it is both tiresome and

embarrassing, what would youth be
without this curiosity; this desire to

know; this habit of asking questions?
A mere half vitalized clod, with no
mind to feed, no soul to teach. The

thing to do with an inquisitive child is

to give it plenty of wholesome knowl-

edge, and never to repress its desire to

know, though it may be necessary to

change the direction of that desire.

For this, as much else, is a virtue if

well employed, though a vice with evil

handling; and both parents and teach-

ers can, if they will, turn to good ac-

count the faculty which makes men de-

vote their lives to science, and by which
the child is advanced from barbarism to

civilization, and through which man is

lifted up from the condition of brutes
to that of an intelligence trying to find

out God. "I want to know" is the
universal cry of the human heart. Woe
be to those who deny the want, or try
to feed the hungry soul with poor and
insufficient food.

Speak Gently.

Sjjeak gently!—it is better far

To rule by love, than fear—
Speak gently—let not harsh words mar
The good we might do here !

Speak gently!—Love doth whisper low

The vows that true heafts bind!

And gently Friendship's accents flew!

Affection's voice is kind.

Speak gently to the little

Its love is sure to gain;

Teach it in accents soft and mild :
-

It may not long remain.

Speak gently to the young, for they
Will have enough to bear—

Pass through this.life as best they may,
'Tis full of anxious care !

Speak gently to the aged one.

Grieve not the care-worn heart;

The sands of life are nearly run,

Let such in peace depart!

Speak gently, kindly, to the poor;
Let no harsh tone be heard

;

They have enough they must endm-e,
Without an unkind word !

Speak gently to the erring
—know

They may have toiled in vain;

Perchance unkindness made them so
;

0, win them back again!

Speak gently! He who gave His life

To bend man's stubborn will.

When elements were in fierce strife.

Said to them: "Peace, be still."

Speak gently!
— 'tis a little thing

Dropped in the heart's deep well;

The good, the joy, which it may bring,

Eternity shall tell.

" Mother."—Despise not thy mother
when she is old. Age may waste a
mother's beauty, strength, limbs, senses
and estate, but her relation as a mother
is as the sun when it goes forth in its

might, for it is always at the meridian,
and knoweth no evening. The person
may be gray-headed, but her motherly

relation is ever in the flourish. It may
be autumn, aye, with a woman, but
with the mother, as mother, it is always
spring. Alas! how little do we appre-
ciate a mother's tendetaess while living!
How heedless we are of all her anxieties

and kindness! But when she is dead
and gone, when the cares and coldness
of the world come withering on our

hearts, when we experience how hard
it is to find true sympathy, how few will

befriend us in misfortune, then it is that

we thiuk of the mother we have lost,

The Family a School for the Chdkch.—Let every pious parent regard his

family as a little school for the church,
and act as a teacher designated by the

Saviour, on purpose to train the chil-

dren for his service, and we shall see

a glorious result. Let parents neglect
this duty, and their children will prove
incompetent to meet the responsibilities

awaiting them, and the parents must
answer for the ruin that will come. The
laws of Lycurgus required that all chil-

dren of Sparta should be trained for

the State. Jesus teaches his subjects
to believe that children are a heritage
of the Lord, and to be trained for the
church.

^^n^.

Sunny Rooms.—Every woman is wise

enough and careful to secure for her

house-plants every bit of available sun-
shine during the cold winter months.
Great care is taken to get a southern

exposure for them. Indeed, if one can
secure no other than a north window
for her plants, she has too much love

for these unconscious, animated things
to keep them at all. She would rather
leave them out in the cold to die out-

right, than to linger out a martyr's ex-

istence in the shade.

Folks need sunshine quite as much
as plants do. Men and women who
have a fair degree of strength and the
use of their legs, can get out into

the world and get a glimpse of the sun-
shine now and then, and if they choose
to do so, let them live in rooms with

only a northern exposure; but if it is

possible, let us secure rooms into which

every ray of sunshine that falls in win-
ter may enter, for the little babies who
are shut up in the house, invalids who
cannot leave their rooms, and aged
people who are too infirm to get out of

doors. Let us reflect for a moment
that these classes of persons, if kept in

rooms with only north windows, will

suffer just as much from the absense of

sunshine as green, growing plants
would do in the same rooms, and their

suffering is of account in proportion as

a human being is better than a gera-
nium or a fuchsia. Every body knows
how a bright, sunny day in winter glad-
dens every one who is situated so as to

enjoy it. Let us make some sacrifices,
if need be, in order to give the feebler

ones their measure of sunshine.—Laios

of Life.
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No Drunkards There.

Tbcn te • baantiAiI Und, ve arr told,

Wilk tira* of nlrer and rtiwU of gold;

Biiglit an Um beioga wboae ahiniag feet

Wander along each quiet ctreet;

SvMl U the mnstc that tUIa the air—

Ko draakarda ate thara.

Mo iuiala an tbare, whara th« waaiy wait,

WhMw tbe roan ia cold and the boon are lata;

Ho pala-ftoed vife, with look* of fear.

Liaiana for the atepa ahe dreads to hear.

Tha kaaita art fre« from pain and care—
Ko drink ia aold there.

AU the long day in that beaatifol Und,
The ekar walen ripple o'er beds of aand;

And, down on the edge of the wat«r'« brink,

Tboae white-robed beings wander, nor shrink.

Nor fear the power of the tempter's snare—

For no wine is there.

Father ! look down from Thy throne, I pray;
nsitSB. O hasten the glorioos day!

Help OS to work as a Temperance Band
To drire the demon away from the land;

Teach na to say, we will dry erery tear

Which drink makea flow here.

—Ifational Ttmptmiee Almanack.

OBnnzxcB to Mothebs.—A dutiful
and affectionate son, haviDg lost his

mother, said to one of his friends,
" I

do not believe that anybody who knows
me will charge me with having neglected
mj doty to my mother; but since her
death I have recollected with sorrow

maDj little instances in which I think
I might bare shown her more respect
and attention." We fear that duty to
mothers is by many young people
atrangely and unaccountably neglected;
we hope, therefore, that the above ex-

ample will be profitable to some of our

young readers.

V"^
P. COLE k CO..

MaanfactiuerB, Importers, Wholesale and Be-

taU Dealers is

rOBIITCEl AXD DEDDINO,
Xoa. no, 333, 234, and 226 Bosh BtiMt,

BaaTiaaaiMO.

Mainr jtuu ago a band of twenty
niaiioDMiM met to talk of the means
OoJ bad employed to bring them to

biinaelf, when it was found that nine-
tMa of tbe Btimber traced tbeir con-
TMrfon to tbe Sabbatb-acbool.

fHK SBOUBITT
urr iiicBiici coBPAii,

Of Be* Terk. E. W. Woouar. Aoaat to tha
PaaMs CeaaC OOea, 4M aad 4ll Calitoaia
iMUhui rtaMiaao, hasaa iaMmaoa or •»!,.
MMM. fMdm Boa-PorMttag aad I^ tmk 9t pirtlemit.

Wi^Wt. PMW«Boa.ParMttag aad laoen-

r>* n il
11|

sBih i<a»mZSZmmm ofm-
MMf ImImmIi U« MMf ftM e/ aC a« 10 '<»•

MMMsOaavaaiviaMttUMjRMM.
WewMlii tte iiarilf Life > o— of tha

Our conversation should be such,
that youth may therein find improve-
ment, women modesty, the aged respect,
and all men civility.

pACinC OIL AXD LEAD WOBKS.
For the manofactore of Linseed Oil, Castor

Oil. White Lead, and other Taints, is in success-
tal operation, and prepared to famish Oil of
the nrst qoality for the supply of the Pacific
coast. Also,

OIL CAEB AKD BEAL,
Very valoable feed for Milch Cows. Highest
price paid for Flax-Seed and Caator Beans.

Offlce Noa. 3 and 5 Front St., San Francisco.
8. I. 0. SwxcR, Secretary.

God is in the fleeting wants of the

present, as in the recorded results of
tbe past.

American Tract Society,
157 Ilarket St., San FrancUco, CaL

SsblMth-Scbool Ubrarie* famished at same rates u In

New Tork, In cairencj. Hew Books constsutljr siriving.

We tisTe •scored the Ageoej of " Bat's PATXin Libbait

BaomsB," tbe best method of keeping Bunday-bchool

Llbrsrjr Beconl in the world. Send for Ctrculsr.

•* SonpB of SaJvstlon ;"
*' Notes of Joy:" "Hsppy

Voices ;" Echo to Itsppjr Voters.
" snd all Sunday.

School Muftic. Tatcnt Ciivera fur 8iindsy-8ch<>ol Libra-
ries ; T<aohunt' Hclp« ; Blark'busrd Manuals, etc. Milu-
prlas' ihrti's of Uuifomi (jutsliuns, with Ooniwl Har-
mony, tbt' lH!»t in us*". Gage's New ]t4;li(;f Map uf Pah-s-
tiue, with cards. lUumioatioos, Sundaj-Uchuul Pa-
pera. etc.

Publications of the Society for sale by J. F. Budolph,
Dmggist, corner Fourth and K streets, Sacramento. Wo
will furnish Sabbath-Schools with 80 volumes, contain-

ing iOfiia pages and 27B beantiful engravings, for fU,
currency, and all ottier books at equally low ntca.

Send (or <3aUlotn*.
D. W. UcIXOD, DepotftUT.

Heaves is tbe very element, and
Christ is the centre of every gracious
soul. Heaven only is the breathing-
place, and Christ only ia the resting-
place; there is the place of its respira-
tion, and here is the seat of its repose;
it cannot live out of that element, and
it cannot rest out of this centre; it is

always struggling till it gets to heaven,
always rolling till it comes to Christ.

"Return unto tliy rest, O my soul,"
said David. Lord, let me draw no
breath but that which I fetch from
heaven, and never let me rest till I rest

in thee.—Divine lireathimj* (1750).

A OBAXOB TO tVWmia A. HOME CHEAP.

Ttw PrasbjrtsftaB Church of Vallejo, having an lo.

debtedasas siaadlag acainat It for InpiantaMola on

Um bolldtng, take tbu HMthod of llqiUdaUng It, and at

Ih* now Ubm ftv* tboaa wko vovkaM tiM vilaeof tliMr

sMjrao iifWiilia The Pxabirtadui ChartfaMals

kata new nadr saa Itar arit at itaa tollowiac prtea t

OofBV Lota teetaa OB 100 Itooi MiMta. . . .tSM «
OofBw Lota iMlai oa OOtoet SliiiU.... «» 00

laaMa Lets tealat as too foot Smeta,.,. lOO 00

faMM* Lola ftalas ca 00*9e«aii«*ia.... in 00
Slsi or Lota BB too teat Stmla OOsttOIMI.

StasofLotaoB OOfeotSltaMa MalOOteel.

Tto Ma m aMrtnUjr leealoO. sad Bia«h atarar Ihaa

•ay llniiiliii aev oMae. Lota (or ttl* la lb* aijr
of Taime (UM* vartesl. IMa« a V. t. rataat), pajnM*
U awaiaiirtailiniawlii or.U |ial4 tot aloMUaM,a
atasaiil^>lMf«r«m(. wUI 1w aMSa. Tor tmrt^pi».

B.T.ITAa«.
Tali4a,(M.

'THOS. H. SELBY A CO.,

Noa. 116 and 118 California St., San Francisco,

Importers of

IltO:V, STEEL, COPPER, ZIXC,

And Plambing Ooods; also manubctore Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Drop Shot, etc., and are
the proprietora of the lielby Lead and Silver

Bmelting Works, of San Francisco.
Crude Lead and Silver Bi^s porchaaed.

Professor Davies, the mathematician,
gives the following rules of study: 1.

Learn one thing at a time. 2. Learn
that thing well. 3. Learn its connec-
tion, 60 far as possible, with all other

things. 4. To know every thing about
some thing is better than to know some
thing about every thing. Provided that
some thing to know every thing about be
of the greatest importance.

gAKER 4 HAMILTON.

Importen of

Agricultural Implementa, Portable Steam

Engine*, Hardware, Etc.,

Nos. 9, 11, IS snd 13 J Street, Sacramento.

Noa. 17 and 19 Front Street, Ban Francisco.

Eastern Office, 88 Wall Street, New York.

If you wish to know a man's charac-

ter wait till some misfortune or disgrace

happens to him, and you will soon see

all lys greatness or all his weakness.

QAKLEY'S MILLS,

210 Sacramento Street, Baa Fraadaoo.

BAMTTTL E. OAKLET, Proprietor.

Ilrcetvcd Fint Pnoiium for best Oatmeal, Clacked

Wheat, Bomlny, and Pearl Barley.

Also, Manufaetnra Fiapared or Self-Blalnf Floor.

Goods dellvend lo all parU of tbe City.

"I forget a great many things which
happened last year," said a little girl,
the tears running down her checks;
"but I can't forget the angry words I

spoke to my dear mother, who is now
dead."

My dear children, lot your prayer be:
"Sot a watch, O Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips."

QHICAQO. DUaUNOTON k UI880UBI

Biver Bailroad. The beat rooU to Chioago and

all Towna and atia* ia the United States.

TICKET AND FBEIOUT OFFICE,

908 Montgomai7 Bttaet.

D, W. UrrcaoooB, Agwt/

TBI
3DuarelK.sa Maalt Oo.

rtT |T» a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OP
T A I'. I, i; s A I. r .

Aak.;««r Oroear for it, sad lak* ao oHmt.
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PLAIN STATEMENT OP FACTS

I make u Gteneral Agent of the

WEED SEWING MACHINE CO.,

And for each essential mistake in my claims,

Offer $500 Beward.

I claim that at the late Paris Exposition

Tlao First '3P :r- & xxx 1 -xx itlx

was awarded to

THE NEW WEED "
F. F."

The Best Sewing Machine,
And to that Machine only.

The following Companies advertise opposite claims:

First, the " Grover & Baker," and second, the "Sloat,"
or "

Elliptic." Both claim the First Premium, -while

neither of them received a single premium, nor had a

single machine on exhibition. Third, the "Howe"
claims the First Premium, while the fact is Mr. Howe
received a gold medal and a cross of honor as the in-

ventor of Sewing Machines, but the " Howe " Machine

received no premiums. Fourth, the " "Wheeler k Wil-

Bon "
claims this same First Premium. They received a

premium upon their button-hole machine only, but no

premium upon their family machine. Fifth, the *' Flor-

ence "
received the ninth silver medal.

The New Weed *•
F. F."

Excels in all its parts all other machines. It

is more simple in its construction. It can

be operated with greater ease, and

makes less noise than any other

shuttle machine.

These are some of the reasons which led to the FIRST
and HIGHEST PREMIUM being awarded to

THE NEW WEED "F. F."

AS THK

BEST SEW^ING MACHINE.

The above are not mere advertising claims, but are

facts, and as such are presented to the public. If the

companies which have been setting forth these bogus
claims, calculated to mislead the public, can in any way
prove my statements to be false, let them do so, and
take the above reward. But if they can not prove that I
makefalse claims, their silence will prove to the public that

THEIR CLAIMS ARE FALSE.

Let them show enough of manliness to cease making
these false representations.

THE NEW WEED "F. I."

IS THB BGST,

And although a new Maohine,

Over 50,000 are already Sold.

The public are invited to examine our machines, both
FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING.
For ease and rapidity of motion, as well as durability

of structure, THEY CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Send for our Circular.

S E. HOAR, Agent,

829 Kearny St., San Francisco,

Lying is one of the worst of all evils.

God is said to hate a lying lip. And

yet how many are addicted to this -vice!

Reader, the Bible says: "Lie not one
to another."

In all true history the hand of God
is visible.

T INFORTH, KELLOGG & CO.,

(SOCCESSOES TO L. B. Benchlet & Co.)

Importers and Jobbers of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND GERMAN HARDWARE,

AGEICULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS AND

MINING TOOLS.

Nos. 3 and 5 Front Street, near Market,
San Francisco.

Little boys and girls should be kind

to one another; for, by so doing, they
will win the love of their parents,

teachers, and friends, and the blessing
of God.

It is man's prerogative to talk with
his maker.

p KELLY,

PRIZE BOOT-MAKER, J
a»T and 8SO Bnah Street,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes made to or-

der.

The largest stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's, Misses'

and Children's Urst-class Boots and Shoes in the city

and at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES,

God is a spirit and visible to spirit-

ual eyes.

The issues of life are with God.

POEDHAM & JENNINGS,

Gr H O C lES I^ Si ,

Corner of Front and Jackson Streets,

SAN FRANOISUO.

W. J. T. PALMER & CO.,
Sdooessoes to Wigmoeb & Palmeb,

MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,

AND ALL KINDS OF CABINET WORK.
Manufactory and Office,

No», 105 and lOT Dlisaion Street,

South side, bet. Main and Spear, San Francisco.

GOLD MEDAL awarded for the best Cabinet and
School Furniture at the Mechanics' Institute Fair, 1868,
and DIPLOMA at the State Fair In Sacramento, 1868,

gOWEN BEOTHEES,
432 Pine Street, San Francisco. The largest and

most palatial

FAMILY GROCERY
In the United States. The most complete and varied

stock on the Pacific coast, offered on terms acceptable
to purchasers. We challenge competition.

FRESH GOODS constantly arriving from all portiong
of the globe and of sterling quality. Satisfaction guar-

anteed, and the excellence of our ware warranted.

Come, let us look away to that better
land where life forever flows, and flow-

ers ever bloom; where beauty and love

sit, hand in hand, gazing upon the eter-

nal years of God; where innocence and
purity like sweet-scented flowers, send

up their perpetual fragrance to make
glad the family of heaven.

The young should be taught to read
and study books which will discipline
their minds, as well as exercise their

hearts.

To realize the importance of forgiving
others, just think how pleasant it is to
be forgiven.

TTNDER the Mercantile Library, you can find

Wild Cherry Bitters and Stomachic Cordial, (nog-
alcoholic) the best Tonic;

California Blood Balsam the best Purifier;
Watts' Nervous Antidote the best Nervine;
Extract Buchu and Juniper, the best for the Kidneys;
Rheumatic Anodyne the best for Rheumatism;
Lotions and Ointments the best for Piles;
Humphreys' Specific Remedies;
Homoeopathic Medicines: Books, etc.;
Canary Seed and Bird Sand.

Wholesale and retail by
SAMUtL ADAMS & CO., Druggists,

Three years ago the women of Green-

ville, 111., entered the half-dozen drink-

ing saloons of the place and smashed
everything to pieces. Since that hour
nobody has appeared with nerve enough
to stvt a rumshop there.

A EMES & DALLAM,

Importers and Jobbers of

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
Brusbes, Twines, Cordage, etc.

, and Manufac-
turers of Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Washboards, etc.

215 and 217 Sacramento Street, between Front
and Davis, San Francisco.

Some folks are prodigiously penitent
over other people's sins, and seem to

think they have a special call to confess
them before the whole world. They
would gouge their brother's eyes out
rather than leave a single mote in them.
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THE

SEWING MACHINE
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8AK FBIMOISOO.

Droggiita' Label* a BperiAllj.

DONALD BRUCE,

I> K I ISr T E R ,

3 3-0.

Oammarcial Bticet, below Uootgomeir,

BAN FBANCI8C0.

Keep a good conscience at all hazards
and at all costs. No conscience ia clean

but by the blood of the Lamb. "We
cannot divest ourselves of responsibility.
Our life cannot be one of harmless ob-

scurity. Vt'e must «ither save or ruin

Bouls. If we loved God more, we
should serve him better.

The Overland Monthly.

JOHN H. CARMAN'!' & CO., PabUahers,
409 Washington Stnat, San rranclsco.

Let your promises be sincere, and so

prudently considered as not to exceed
the reach of your ability. He who
promises more than he can perform is

false to himself, and he who does not

perform what be has promised is false

to his friend.

, MO* Martial Btraat,
Oraad Uot«l, San Fraacltrn.

"Let as gather under the shadowing

wings of the Almighty and rest in sweet

troBt in Ood as our Friend—Helper,
not to save us at last, but save and help
UB now what a faith thnt lifts us up to

Ood—what a rest to rest in (tod."

I' II I',

Howe Machine Co/s

Sowing Hacbitt^s

Have become celabnied tbo world orer. Tbe vork (Soim

by tbcM Machlnet Iv ungurpaued, wwiog tbe tblD*

nett inatcrUl and tbo beaviest goods witb equal

faciUtj, and requiriog no extra adjust-

inc for tineren thickaeM or

paaatDg orer Mama.

THE ATTACHMENTS

For drmmlag, ralllaB, Braldlag, Cardlag,

Qalltlag, Tnrklna. Bladloa, and

Oathvrlaa*

Arc of the latest Improved Pattems, and are roperior In

those oaed on any other machine.

THE HOWE MACHINES

Arc tbe strongest and atmplest, and seldom or newr

giro any troable in operating.

The Howe Sewing Machines

Are tbo oldeRt ostabliBbod in tbe irorld (Mr. Howe bring
tbo original inv(>iit4>i ), and art' in advance uf all otberi in

tmprovt'iui'Uts and perfection of mecbanirm. Tbey bare
fiivarinMy won (he blgboift bonora at tbo great i-xbib|-

tioiiH of the MToricJ.

THE KOWE MACHINE CO.

W*Te

ori* fi

swarded the OOT.O MFPAT, trr the beat Sewing
' Tlio Emperor

ibr Legion
'

It Is well
nlli»l Ili.ri wrr.' no '.ix.j .u<<l'j:ii awar.U'J to tUTent-
>r iDvt'utions, but oulj fur Bupi>rlurlty uf articles

iiterl.
"'

nlso rf^relT' '1 'Ttnsi.,
:!»• highest I. I her

. II is an ' r in.

: : rewsnls th< y m %- r mu-uil lu

H <1 . - II. t I ..n.l;tiile proof.

H. A. DEMINC,
Oeneral Agent of the Howe Machine Co.,

No. I8T Kaamir UU, Ran Praaclaaa.

LADIES
BUY

E. BUTTERICK & CO.'S

Btfnra of apBrtaoi PttUrm. •• thai «*rh ona baa a

platara of Um gBraMat, aad alas tha aaM* of tka

nmrHaMleolbalaM. AaywIUwal
UUt U not ranlaa. Band fix

H. A. DEMINC,
OasivrKi A(*iil <Wr Iha l>arlllr Coaaf,

OOee of Uw Ifewa Vwiag KacklDaa.

>•. tm KMsray atrooi,• rr*«ei*M

i










